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PORT CHARLOTTE residents, Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Calvin,
parishioners of St. Charles Borromeo Church, welcome DDF
workers. Mrs. Robert Hancock and Mrs. Leo Girard.

Cash, Pledge
For Diocesan
Cash donations and pledge

cards were pouring in this week
as the 1961 Diocesan Develop-
ment Fund Campaign swept
along into the final and cleanup
phases of the drive.

First, reports received from
some parishes"-"«ta_ted that con-
tributions were running well
ahead of last year's figure.
From a few others, however,
early reports indicated that
their returns were slightly
lower than last year because
of localized economic condi-

Throughout the entire 16
counties of the Diocese neatly
5,000 men and women volun-
teers last Sunday called at thou-
sands of homes where, in nw->l
instances, families had sta\cd
at home to greet them and to
make their contributions. Almost
unanimously the campaign
workers commented on the cour-
teous and gracious welcome

Dispensation Granted
For St. Patrick's Day
Bishop Coleman F. Carroll

has granted a dispensation to
Catholics in the Diocese of
Miami from the regulations
of Lenten fast and Fridav
abstinence on the feast of
St. Patrick, Friday, March ,j
17, 1961.

s Pouring In
Development
extended to them and the gen-
erous spirit of cooperation dis-
played.

RETURN CALLS SET
In many of the parishes pre-

liminary report meetings were
held last Tuesday night at which
time the workers listed the con-
tributions of cash and the
amount of pledges they had re-
ceived. Plans were made for
return calls at those homes

(Continued on Page 9)

Match will be observed as
Vocation Month throughout the
Diocese of Miami.

At the direction of Bishop
Coleman F. Carroll, a com-

plete program- has been ar-
ranged calling for active par-
ticipation on the part of every
man, woman and child in a
crusade to meet the extreme - recited after every Mass i n

need for more priests and
more sisters in this constantly
growing area.

Prayers for vocations will be

all churches and chapels during
March. In classrooms of every
school, special prayers for vo-
cations will be said. Families

(Continued On Page 12)

KENNEDY MESSAGE 'DISAPPOINTMENT'

Include All Young Americans
I All Parishes !"SchoolAid, Congress Told

CYO Groups

For Youth In

Youth is on the march in the
Diocese of Miami.

Formally launching the Cath-
olic Youth Organization in South
Florida, Msgr. Joseph E. Schie-
der, its national director, ad-
dressed more than 60 priests
representing parishes from all
sections of the Diocese at an
all-day organizational meeting
in Miami Tuesday.

Monsignof Schieder came
from Washington at the invi-
tation of Bishop Coleman F.
Carroll to launch a Diocesan-
wide program for the estab-
lishment of the CYO in ev-
ery parish. The director of
the Youth Department of the
National Catholic Welfare
Conference explained the tech-
niques of organizing the young
people in three different age
groups — the pre-teens,' the
teenagers and t h e young
adults up to 30 years of
age.

\ I n tracing the development
of youth programs throughout
the United States, Monsignor
Schieder revealed that the CYO
is the fastest growing group
ever organized. More than
twice as many young people
belong to the CYO in this
country, he said, than any other-
organization, including the

(Continued on Page 14)

WASHINGTON (NO — Hope that Congress will assist all
.parents'and all children in legislation it enacts to aid education
was expressed here by Bishop Lawrence J. Shehan of Bridgeport,
Conn. "Surely members of Congress will not be insensitive to the
needs of all parents and all children," said the chairman of the
Department of Education, National Catholic Welfare Conference.

"It is our hope that Congress
will seek out — within the

• framework of the Constitution
— every means to assist the
parents and to spur the maxi-
mum intellectual development
of every young American."

The Bishop said President
Kennedy's message to Con-
gress on education w a s a
"keen, disappointment to mil-
lions of parents" in that his
"suggested program does not
include 'every' young Amer-
ican."

HELP DENIED
He noted that the message

calls for the maximum devel-
opment of every young Amer-
ican's capacity for the prog-
ress of our nation, but "denies
even the least bit of help to
five million children in non-
public elementary and second-
ary schools."

He said these children are
excluded "simply because
their parents exercise their
constitutional right by choos-
ing for them education other
than that of the state."

Bishop Shehan said one out

of seven children attends non-
public elementary and second-
ary schools, and the parents
spend approximately five bil-
lion dollars a year on educa-
tion. This is "in addition to
their willing support of public
schools through the payment of
taxes," he noted.
NOTHING BUT EXCLUSION
"Yet, not one word of com-

mendation, no recognition of
the contribution of private ele-
mentary and secondary schools
to the critical needs of the
country, nothing but a pointed
exclusion," he added.

Bishop Shehan said admitted-
ly there are certain Constitu-
tional problems in working out
a formula for aiding all chil-
dren. But he asked: "Is there
not ingenuity enough in the
Federal government to devise
an acceptable course that would
safeguard the Constitution and
meet, at least to some extent,
the needs of all children?"

The Chief Executive's mes-
sage made a special point of

(Continued on Page 2)

SOME 6,500 Cubans, all refugees from the communist govern-
ment of Fidel Castro, crowded Miami's Bayfront Park recent-

ly to express their gratitude and thanks to the United States
and Dade County for the help given them since their arrival.

* Refugee Relief

Burden Of All,

Bishop States
Because government assist-

ance to the Cuban refugees will
not solve all of their problems,
emergency aid of various kinds
must come "now and in plenti-
ful supply" from business firms
and Catholic as well as non-
Catholic adults and schoolchil-
dren.

This was the - appeal made
by Bishop Coleman F. Car-
roll who stated in a letter
this week that there is "much
the Government will not and
cannot do." He pointed out
that private agencies must
therefore "shoulder the rest
of tte burden and give emer-
gency care. When people
need food, shelter and cloth-
ing, there is no time for de-
lay."

Reminding the community
that "the Cubans have come to
us for protection, for support
and for assistance," Bishop
Carroll said "we must all share
the responsibility and seize the
opportunity to back up our
words with deeds."

He noted that during the
past month the Church has
provided services to the Cu-
ban refugees valued at over '
$100,000. The services include
medical care, food, clothing,
the payment of rents and
nursery care for children.

He also noted that the Cath-
olic schools, by enrolling refu-
gee children, are saving the
community over a million dot
lars yearly.

Bishop Carroll urged both
Americans and Cubans to con-
tribute money and material
to the relief program. He
asked school children and pa-
rish societies to "gather as
rapidly as possible large
quantities of canned goods
for distribution" through Cen-
tro Hispano Catolico.

The Catholic Spanish center
will continue to do what it can,"
he said, "but it cannot do any-
thing unless we assist it in
every way possible."

The letter of the Bishop is
published on Page 11.



High Court Upholds Private School Bus Rides
WASHINGTON — Tax-paid

bus rides for private and paro-
chial school students are per-
mitted under the Federal Con-
stitution, the U. S. Supreme
Court has ruled.

The high court dismissed
"for want of a Federal ques-
tion" an appeal seeking re-
versal of a lower court's rul-
ing which upheld the practice
in Connecticut.

Associate J u s t i c e s Felix
Frankfurter and William O.
Douglas were in favor of hear-

ing the appeal. The court's oth-
er seven members were not.

. RIDES IN 17 STATES
At least some private school

children ride public school bus-
es in 17 states at present. Su-
preme courts in six .states •*-
California, Kentucky, Maryland,
Massachusetts, New Jersey and
Connecticut — have ruled that
the practice is permitted under
state constitutions.

In five other states — Dela-
ware, Missouri, Oklahoma,
Washington and New York —

(Continued from Page 1)
noting the exclusion of aid for
nonpublic schools, estimated to
enroll about 6.8 million children.

"In accordance with the
dear prohibition of the Cdn-

. stitution," he wrote, "no ele-
mentary or secondary school
funds are allocated for con-
structing church schools or
paying church school teach-
ers' salaries."

The President's proposals
, would give $2.3 billion in the

next three years to states for
public grade and high school
construction and or public
school teachers' salaries.

President Kennedy said the
constitutional bar he sees as
prohibiting aid to nonpublic
schools means that pupils in
these schools are "rightfully"
not counted in determining the
funds to be given each state. .

COMMENT DECLINED
Mr. Kennedy, the first Cath-

olic to be elected President,
stressed during the 1960 presi-
dential campaign that he was
opposed to unconstitutional aid
to church-related schools.

A high administration offi-
cial was asked if the Presi-
dent and his advisers had
given thought to so-called in-
direct aid to private schools,
such as a loan program, but
he declined to comment.

^ In the last Congress, an e!-'
fort was made to establish a
program of government loans,
With interest, to help nonpublic
schools finance construction, but

Sen. McCarthy Upholds

[id To Private Pupils^

DENVER, Colo. (NO — Sen.
Eugene J. McCarthy of Minne-
sota said here he considers aid
from the Federal government
directly to students who attend
a non-public school as constitu-
tional.

In an interview after an ad-
dress here, the legislator called
it logical to make a distinction
between aid to a school and aid
directly to a student.

There is no reason to hold, he
' said, that aid to the student is
direct aid to the school.

But he added that the ques-
tion must be considered in its
historical and in its practical
contexts.

it failed. Mr. Kennedy voted
against it in the Senate.

The President's message calls
for certain grants to some col-
leges, in addition to loans and
a scholarship program for tal-
ented and financially needy stu-
dents.

FEDERAL SCHOLARSHIPS
These grants would accom-

pany Federal scholarships.-Ex-
pected to average about $350

, for each scholarship, they are
intended to help colleges make
up the difference between its
cost-of-education and what each
Federal scholarship student wilT
pay.

The full Kennedy program,
which would cost a total of $5.7
billion dollars, of which • $2.8

. billion will be repaid, is as fol-
lows:

1. A three-year program of
Federal grants to states
which they are free to use
for either or both public
school construction or teach-
ers' salaries. States would
get at least $15 for each child
in average daily attendance
at public schools. The total
cost is $2.3 billion.

2. A five-year program of
long-term, low-interest loans to
colleges, public and private, to
help finance construction , or
renovation of academic facili-
ties, such as classrooms. The
cost would be $1.5 billion. It
would be repaid by borrowers.

3. A five-year extension of
the present government pro-
gram of loans to colleges,
public and private; to aid in
building residential housing.
It would cost $U billion and
be repaid.

4. A five-year program of
state-administered scholarships
for talented and needy college
students. Scholarships would
range up to $1,000 a year. Stu-
dents would be free to choose
their college. Federal "cost-bf-
education" grants would.go to
these colleges. The total cost
would be $577.5 million.

PERMANENT ASSISTANCE
Abraham Ribicoff, Secretary

of Health, Education and Wel-
fare, told a television news pro-
gram (Meet the Press, Feb.
19) that he believes the govern-
ment aid for public grade and
high schools will become per-
manent, even though the Pres-
ident's proposal is for a three-
year period.

courts have held that the prac-
tice is not permitted. But im-
mediately after the New York
decision, an amendment to the
state constitution was enacted
authorizing the practice.

The case on which the U. S.
Supreme Court has ruled in-
volved a challenge to a Con-
necticut law which allows pri-
vate* school children to ride bus-
es free of charge after voters

POAU Conference Lambasts
Catholics And Aid To Schools

KENNEDY MESSAGE 'DISAPPOINTMENT

Include All Young Americans
In School Aid, Congress Told

PORTLAND, Ore. (NO —
Members of Protestants and
Other Americans United for
Separation of Church and State
met here for their 13th national
conference and spent two days
lambasting Catholics.

A principal object of their
ire was the suggestion that
students in Catholic schools
have as much right to share in
tax-paid education benefits
as do children in public
schools. •

The meeting was also livened
by references to the "religious
issue" in the 1960 presidential
race.

'CLERICAL THREAT
Most of the speakers concern-

ed themselves with accusations
thaf Catholics are trying by un-
constitutional means to get tax
funds for schools and hospitals.

Glenn L. Archer, executive
director of JOAU, said the
problem boils down to "cleri-
calism" — "the use of reli-
gious influence for the
achievement of political
ends."

Mr. Archer said an effort to
obtain a share of public tax-
paid benefits for private institu-
tions is a "clerical threat"
whose impetus comes mainly
from the U.S. Catholic Bishops.

'WORLDWIDE PATTERN'
"It is quite evident to us that

the Catholic drive is part of a
worldwide pattern," he said. "It
is the entering wedge in a
scheme which these leaders
quite frankly describe to their

t Nicaragua Bishop
£ Calls For Reform ^

MANAGUA, Nicaragua (NO
— A Nicaraguan bishop has de-
nounced nominal Catholics who
borrow money from the govern-
ment bank through political in-
fluence and then lend it to the
poor at usurious rates of in-
terest.

Bishop Octavk) Calderon y
Padilla of Matagalpa said peo-
ple who make money that way
"commit a double sin: they are
defrauding the National Bank
and exploiting the poor for their
own profit."

Bishop Calderon made his
charges in a pastoral letter
criticizing Nicaraguan society
for not living up to the Faith
it has inherited-

He said that in a society
where the poor work under
loans bearing as much as 10
per cent monthly interest, only
a Christian revolution can stem
the advance of communism.

. own people. Every time we pay
a dollar for a Catholic, school
bus, that payment is used as an
argument for the legality of a
further tribute."

• Mr. Archer said that "an-
. other clerical problems posed
by Catholic action' concerns
the use of public funds for hos-
pitals which operate under a
sectarian medical code."

"Catholic hospitals purport to
serve the public, but in
practice they believe in Catholic

. medicine, a kind of medical
practice dictated by priests who
are not doctors," he said.

'GREATEST DANGER'
Dr. W. A. Criswell, pastor of

the First Baptist Church,
Dallas, Tex., said the greatest
danger to Church-State separa-
tion in the U.S. is "the cam-
paign to shift the cost of Roman
Catholic schools to the Amer-
ican taxpayer."

Dr. Frederick-Curtis Fowler,
pastor of the First Presbyte-
rian Church, Duluth, Minn.,
said Catholics ought not to
complain about bearing a dou-
ble financial burden •— for
both public and private
schools — in order to educate
their children.

"To whine about the ad-
ditional cost reveals weakness of
conviction, not strength," he
said.

in the community have given
their approval by referendum.

CHURCH NOT ADDED
Action against the law was be-

gun by an organization, known
as "Citizens for the Connecticut
Constitution, inc.'* The group -
was set up after Newtown,
Conn., voters approved provid-
ing bus rides for children at St.
Rose's grade school there.

the Connecticut Supreme
Court of Errors held in June,
1960, that the law violates nei-
ther the . state nor Federal
Constitution. It said the meas-

ure "primarily serves tjie pub-
lic health, safety and welfare,
and fosters education."

"In the light of our history
and policy, it cannot be said to
compel support of any church
. . . It comes up .to, but does
not breach, the 'wall of separa-
tion' between Church a n d
State," the Connecticut court
said. i •(

It was this decision wtticn the
Supreme Court refused to re-
view on the grounds .that the
case involved no Federal issue.

Bishop Says Federal Aid
Should Help All Students
OGDENSBURG, N.Y. (NO —

Any program of Federal aid to
education should benefit all
American children, including
those in private schools, Bishop
James J. Navagh of Ogdens-
burg declared in a radio address
here.

The Bishop stated that chil-
dren in Catholic schools are
entitled to "every privilege
which the Constitution of the
United States sanctions and.
which is enjoyed by other
American boys and girls."

"The Government of the Unit-
ed States is apparently about to
launch a massive Federal aid
program to benefit education in
the United States," the Bishop

. said in a talk broadcast from
St. Mary's cathedral.

GIVEN OUT OF TAXES
"This can be set up so it bene-

fits every American boy and
girl, both those in public schools
and private schools. Since this
is to be given out of taxes all
Americans, including ourselves,

Minority In N.Y. Legislature
Agrees To Back Student Aid

NEW YORK (NO T- Demo-
cratic leaders of the state legis-
lature have agreed to support
Republican Gov. Nelson Rocke-
feller's controversial "scholar
incentive" proposal.

This action by officials of
the minority party in the
Legislature apparently will in-
crease chances of approval of
the Governor's plan to give
state grants to New York
residents attending a college
in the state where tuition is
$500 or more a year.

Gov. Rockefeller told the leg-
islature in a message he pro-
poses giving undergraduates
$200, graduate students $400 and
those working for a doctorate
$800 a year.

PRIVATE MEETINGS
The plan has evoked contro-

versy over its constitutionality.
Catholics and other groups have
defended it as rightful aid to
students to preserve freedom
of education. Opponents call it
a plan to evade constitutional
provisions against state aid. to
private or religious institutions,
such as church-related colleges.

The Democratic legislative
leaders, who backed the Gov-
ernor's plan even though it
bad not yet been put in the

form of a bill, said individual
Democrats would not be
bound to vote for approval
of the program.

Gov. Rockefeller continued
his meetings in Albany with
representatives of groups with
opinions on his proposal. They
were private, closed sessions. •

•VITALLY NEEDED'

In Rockaway Park, support
for the Governor's proposal
care from the 13th annual con-
vention of the National Associa-
tion of Hebrew Day School
Parent-Teacher Asociations.

Also, the president of the
Rabbinical Council of Amer-
ica, a leading ' Orthodox
group, said that Gov. Rocke-
feller's proposals were "vit-
ally needed."

Rabbi Charles Weinberg told
a conference of the council the
plan "does not interfere, in the
slightest, with bur cherished
principles of separation of
Church and State."

In Albany, the State Council
of Churches (Protestant) sept-
a memorandum to all legislat-
ors demanding that public hear-
ings be held on the bill. The
council is spearheading opposi-
tion to the bill.

will pay, we want it for Cath-
olic children and every cH33 no
matter what schools they at-
tend."

Bishop Navagh said that
Gov. Nelson A. Rockefeller of
New York has proposed a
measure to assist financially
students attending^paqj^te: col-
leges in New York stated The
Bishop added: "The Governor
says this is a constitutional
measure and he is an honor-
able gentleman. We want
that aid for every student no
matter what college he at-
tends."

"The law makes a distinction
between service to the Church
and service to the child," he
continued; "We recognize this
and accept it. We expect for
our children, including those at-
tending our Catholic schools, ev-
ery service, every help, every
privilege that is enjoyed by any
other American boy or girl. This
includes bus transportation,
school lunches, health service
and everything else which the
Constitutions of the United
States and the State of New
York allow."

f Kennedy Lauds *l
I Relief Agencies:?

WASHINGTON (NO — Pres-
ident Kennedy said private re-
lief agencies are doing a first-
class job of distributing U.S.
surplus food overseas and he
would be reluctant to curtail
their services. , , . , . .

His comments came at a
press conference when told of
a statement that private
agencies c a n n o t guarantee
distribution of surplus food to
the most needy.

This claim, the questioning re-
porter said, was made by Rev.
Franklin Clark Fry, president
of the \World Council of Church-
es and president of the United
Lutheran Church in America.

All major U.S. denominations
sponsor such organizations.; The
Catholic agency is Catholic Re-
lief Services - National Catholic
Welfare Conference. Auxiliary
Bishop Edward E. Swanstrom
of New York, executive direct-
or, reported in December 1960
that CRS-NCWC has distributed
surplus food that year valued at
more than $64 million dollars.
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PICKING BEANS on a farm near Homestead, Brother David
Keane, B.G.S. helps gather food to be used at Camilius House,
Miami.

Fruitful Charity Crops Up
As Farmers Aid Camilius

The search for food to be
given to hungry tnen at Cam-
ilius House has led the Brothers
of the Good Shepherd into the
orange groves and cabbage
patches of the Homestead area.

The Brothers, were given
permission to gather fruits
and vegetables on certain
farms a f t e r the owners
learned the story of Camilius
House; free meals are cooked
and served daily to about 500
needy men in an attempt to
both feed those who are hun-
gry and to rehabilitate the :

down-and-outers.

The farmers told the Brothers
to help themselves to remnants
and bruised produce. Accord-
ingly, about five times a week
a Brother and several men from
Camilius House will go through
a standing crop somewhere near
Homestead, helping themselves
to whatever was left behind by
regular pickers.

As described by Brother David
Keane, superior, a crop has
usually u n d e r g o n e two or
three pickings before he and
his helpers begin their search.
Although what they find may
not win"v-a.,<prize at the county
fair, the fooct is fresh and nu-
tritious and means a lot to the
Camilius menu which regularly
features stew for supper.

Through the generosity of
the farmers, the Brothers
have harvested the following
thus far in February: 60
bushels of pole beans, 50 of

30 of squash, 10
^ and four of cu-

. Climbers. Four crates of or-
anges were also brought in.

"We are happy and grateful
for this new source of food,",,.

Brother David said, "and we
enjoy gathering it ourselves."
Regularly, the Brothers beg for
food and supplies from hotels,
restaurants, bakeries, groceries
and vegetable markets. To get
helpers for the farm-work is no
problem, he said, because man
power is easily recruited from
the breakfast line which forms
early each morning outside
Camilius House at 726 NE First
AVe.

The food which the Camilius
men pick would ordinarily be
plowed under by a farmer in
order to enrich his soil for the
next crop. Largely responsible
for the agricultural reform
which now benefits the Brothers
of the Good Sheperd if Mrs.
William Kennedy, of Sacred
Heart Parish in Homestead. She
heard Brother David give a talk
about Camilius House to the St.
Ann Society of the Homestead
Air Force Base.

Mrs. Kennedy decided to
help however she could. She
personally contacted many of
the land owners and crop own-
ers, told them of the Brothers,
introduced- the owners to
Brother David and from there
the owners took over by open-
ing their property to the har-
vesters from Miami.

"On one particularly warm
day," Brother David recalled,
"one of the owners told us it
was too hot for us to work so
he gave us four cases of number
one tomatoes, already picked."

Another owner," he said,
''came into the field with me,
helped to pick 10 bushels of
tomatoes and then gave me
24 bottles of home-made, pre-
serves to serve to our men
at the House, "

Everyone Benefits tvitk
Mountain Valley Water

•Regular use of Mountain Valley Water tends to expel systemic
wastes rapidly, reduces excessive acidity, and improves digestion.

Thousands of people drink this natural water from the health
region of Hot Springs, Ark., to help maintain excellent health.
Still more, use it to aid in the treatment of arthritis, kidney and
bladder symptoms. In any disorder, ask your doctor how. much
to drink daily. t

fountain YaUey
Phone FR 3-2484 301 S.W. 8th Street

Heretical Group Is Circulating
Books In 2 Areas Of Diocese
Reports have indicated that an heretical group is circulat-

ing books in the diocese north of the Fort Lauderdale area
and on the west coast around Fort Pierce. The group represents
itself as a Catholic religious order, "Slaves of the Immaculate
Heart of Mary."

The band solicits business from Catholic homes and various
business offices. The founder of the group was excommunicated
in Boston several years ago. . ' • ' . '

No authorization has been given or will be given to
this group to represent the Catholic Church or any segment
of it.

Catholics are not permitted to support these people in any
way or to read the literature they are attempting to sell.

BUSHELS of fresh produce, donated by farmers, are served to
destitute men who line-up twice daily at Camilius House.

BROTHER DAVID and volunteers are permitted to search for
vegetables after the regular pickers have gone through a crop.

cmon
let's read!

May we suggest
• Modern Novels • Poetry, Old and New
• Classics and Diclionairies • Religious Literature
• . • History and Biographies

• Popular and Best Sellers In Hardback

~ World Famous Berlitz Language Books
Complete Line of Civil War Publications

A Complete Line of Barnes and Noble Outlines

THE ORIGINAL! AUTHENTIC! PRACTICAL!
COMPLETE MADE SIMPLE BOOKS.

Spend leisure happy hours in the best of company . . . enjoy the most
relaxing, entertaining and delightful pastime of all . . . choose a
book from our new collection of popular arrivals and then get set for
a pleasure hobby that's fun for a l l !

-TEACHERS-
We will gladly stock books you wish to give as reading assign-
ments. If possible allow us a reasonable time to receive copies
from the publisher.
When you have time we will be glad to have you visit our
Coral Gables Stand as well as the three at the airport.

TERMINAL NEW STANDS
3 LOCATIONS AT MIAMI'S BEAUTIFUL

INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT
Directly Opposite Eastern, National and Delta Ticket Counters

ALSO: BUS TERMINAL IN CORAL GABLES
Easy and inexpensive parking at oil locations. Penny parking meters at
Coral Gables. Upper romp parking at ALL airport locations. On* hour
25 cents, 2 hours 35 cents.

SINCE 1822 INC.

REORGANIZATION SALE!
CLOSING 5 STORES IN OTHER CITIES

Entire Inventory Quality Men's Suits
Sport Coats, Slacks and Sports Wear
45 to 60% OFF

PARTIAL LISTINGS

SPORTCOATS
of

Imported Cashmere
N0W437

PRICE 105.00

DOVERTON

TROPICAL
SUITS

OUR REG. MAUf
PRICE 65.00 I l U l f

SPORT COATS
OF 100%

SILK
OUR REG. MAUf
PRICE 60.00 H U l ¥

|75

Open 9 AM to 9:30 PM Daily | 264 So. COUNTY ROAD

BROWNING KING N PALM BEACH
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CUSTOM TAILORING

Laundry Dry Cleaning
Alterations On Men's and Ladies' Clothes

212 N. Federal Hwy. Ft. Lauderdale
JA 4-9070

SAINT
LEO

COLLEGE
Conducted by

The Benedictine Fathers
Boarding Facilities for Young
Men. Young Women accept-
ed as Day Students.
University Parallel and Pre-
professional Courses Leading
towQrd All Degrees.

For Information, Write
THE REGISTRAR
Saint Leo College

Saint Leo, Fla.

Be Aware Of Red Threat
To S. America, U.S. Told

By FLOYD ANDERSON

LIMA, Peru (NO — Peruv-
ian- Premier Pedro Beltran
warned me here that U.S. Cath-
olics must become aware of
the xommunist threat in Latin
America, which could destroy
the Church and freedom
throughout this continent. "*

The Premier also eniphas-

ELECTRONICS
TRAINING

ENGINEERING
INDUSTRIAL

ELECTRONICS
TV SERVICING

ELECTRONIC DRAFTING
full ond part-time courses
day and evening classes

R.E.T.S. FR 1-1439
315 N.E. IStti'ST.

TIRED
OF

CITY LIVING?
TRY

SUBURBAN LIVING
IN

The City That Started With A Plan

The Fastest Growing Catholic Town
in the Fastest Growing Catholic
County (Broward) in Florida.

• New Catholic Church now under
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ized that the people of the
U.S. must become aware of
Peru's problems, Eor the
Reds here, lie told me, are
doing their best to strength-
en the general impression of
Peruvians that the U.S. is
not interested in their country.

"You know," he said, "when
one member of a family is suc-
cessful, the others are natural-
ly envious and distrust him. It
is only human. We have the
same thing. But by actually
showing with deed that you are
interested, all distrust will dis-
appear."

Speaking of his attitude to-
ward the U.S., he said:

"It is a common belief of
politicians here that you must
from time to .time, or as often
as possible, show that you are
anti-U.S. in order to be popu-
lar. I don't believe that. I think
it is one of the biggest mis-
takes in Latin America."

Illuminated
Cross

Beautiful Crucifix with Hique- soft
(low lighting. Opalescent white styrene
on black base with gold plated corpus.
11" high. Complete with 7 watt Bulb.
Ideal for children's room, night light
or TV Light Individually cartoned.

Regular price $9.98

SPECIAL $
LIMITED

O F F E R " Pius 12c Sales Tax

Send Cash, Check or Money Order.
Shipped Postpaid.

PRECO rRECO rRODUCTS
P.O. BOX 62-57

North Miami Beach, Florida

THE
GENERAL

TIRE

A Big Reason Why More & More
New Car Buyers Are Changing O v e r . . .

Human Mileage is the greatest value that can ;
he built into a tire . . . extra quality that

makes the tire last longer, extra safety that makes
you last longer, too! Think how often you bet

your life and the lives of those you love
on the power of your tires to stop in times

GENERAL

why don't you?

GENERAL TIRE OF MIAMI
GENERAL TIRE OF MIAMI BEACH, INC.
GENERAL TIRE OF CORAL GABLES
GENERAL TIRE OF NORTH MIAMI

5600 Biscayne Blvd. PL 1-8564
1601 Alton. Rd., Miami Beach, Fla.

JE 8-5396
' HI 4-7141 301 Giralda Ave.,

Across 'from the Bus Terminal, C. G.
Wl 5-4249 700 N.E. 167th St.,
14 Mile West of Shopping Center

NEW HOSPITAL in South Vietnam is started
with a ribbon-cutting ceremony in which Msgr.
Joseph J. Hartnett, southeast Asian director of
Catholic Relief Services, officiated. Also present
were (from left): Sister M. Karen and Sister

N. C. Photo

Mother M. Benedict, Medical Mission Sisters;
Father Paul J. Duchesne, M.M.; Sister Maria
Fe; Bishop Peter M. Phan-Ngoc-Chi of Quin-
hon; Msgr. Hartnett, and Mr. Duyen, govern-
ment official.

i Bishop Cut Off Air I
I, Criticizing Trujillo ̂

N.C.W.C NEWS SERVICE

The bishop who heads the
Church in the southwestern part
of the Dominican Republic was
cut off the air when he told
his people that reports in the
goyernment-controlled press and
radio of the country are untrust-
worthy.

Bishop Thomas F. Reilly,
C.Ss.R., Prelate Nullius of San
Juan de la Maguana, spoke at
the Sunday 7 a.m. Mass, which
is regularly broadcast over the
local radio station.

The Boston-born Redemptor-
ist had already spoken at the 6
a.m. Mass. His sermon was
primarily devoted to the ap-
proach of Lent, but he made a
brief reference to the press and
radio. He also charged that the
regime had not complied with
the six-point request the Bish-
ops of the Dominican Republic
made to Generalissimo Rafael
Trujillo on Jan. 10 to "end the
current anti-Catholic campaign.'

The San Juan radio station
cut him off the air when he
came to the part of the ad-
dress which dealt with the press
and radio and the regime's fail-
ure to comply with the Bish-
ops' requests. He was switched
back on the air when he return-
ed to the subject of Lent.

Dominican Bishops Reject
Request For Trujillo Title

NCWC News Service

The Bishops of the Domini-
can Republic have turned down,
politely but firmly, the request
that they confer the title of
"Benefactor of the Church" on
Generalissimo Rafael Trujillo.

They said they cannot recom-
mend that the Holy See grant
such a title.

The old campaign to get
the Church to accord to long-
time ruler of the Dominican
Republic a title similar to his
civil one, "Benefactor of the
Country and Father of the
New Nation," had been re-
newed vigorously in mid-
January. President Joaquin
Balaguer and members of the
cabinet jointly petitioned the
Bishops to grant General Tru-
jillo such a title at the same
time Trujillo propagandists
were launching proclamation
of a new era of "close co-
operation" between Church
and State in the Dominican
Republic.

A letter, signed by the bish-
ops in charge of all five of the
ecclesiastical jurisdictions in the
country, stated:

"We can do no other than
recognize the limit of our power.
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It is not only outside of our au-
thority to grant, but even to
support that proposal. The Holy
See reserves to itself the recom-
mendation and granting of such
titles."

The Bishops made no ref-
erence to the yearlong cam-
paign conducted against the
Church by government agen-
cies, press and radio in this
tightly ruled country.

The Bishops closed their let-
ter by saying:

"At the same time as we re-
iterate our good will and rec-
ognize the limits of our powers,
we nourish in our hearts the
conviction that God, the infalli-
ble Rewarder, will not leave
any merit without its just rec-
ompense."

Spanish Cited For Aic
To Church In S. Americc

MADRID (NO — Marcello
Cardinal. Mimmi, president of
the Holy See's commission for
Latin America, has praised
Spanish efforts to reliev' itin
America's shortage of pi S.

His letter to Archbishop Casi-
miro Morcillo Gonzalez of Sara-
gossa, founder and president, of
the Organization for Priestly
Cooperation with Latin Amer-
ica, was occasioned by a na-
tionwide "Day for Priestly Vo-
cations to Latin America."

BADER BROS. Van Lines, 4499 E. 10th Ct., Hialeah, Fla.

10-Year Warranty — RHEEM

WATER HEATERS
ELECTRIC GLASS LINED'

20 GAL. . . . . . $41.95
30 GAL. . . . . . . $48.50

EXPERIENCED
PLUMBING

REPAIR SERVICE

RAY BALL PLUMBING, INC.
4251 S.W. 8th St. HI 5-2461
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f BISHOPS IN SOiJtfi SAY

Church Is Moving Steadily
To Solve Racial Problem
CHARLESTON, S.C. (NO —

The Catholic Church in the U.S.
"is moving steadily toward the
full Christian solution" of the
racial segregational problem,
thrr<?M?atholic bishops of the
S o ^ y ^ asserted in separate
statements.

/
"In justice to our people, we

cannot abandon leadership to
1 the extremists whose only

creed is fear and hatred,'.'
said Bishop Paul J. Hallinan
of Charleston in a policy
statement issued for his dio-
cese.

The same words were con-
tained in almost identical state-
ments issued by Bishop Francis
E. Hyland of Atlanta, Ga., and
Bishop Thomas J. McDonough
pf Savannah, Ga. The state-
ments were read on the same
day in Catholic churches o£ the
Charleston, Atlanta and Savan-
nah dioceses. However, each
Bishop spoke only to the people
of his own diocese. There was
no joint statement.

Key points in the statements
were these:

1) "Catholic pupils, regard-
less of color, will be admitted
to Catholic schools as soon as
this can be done with safety
to the c h i l d r e n and the
schools . . . "

2) "The Negro schools will be
continued as long , as there is
need for them. Their purpose
is to reach and teach the Negro,
not to segregate him."

3) During 1961 the three dio-
ceses will undertake programs
of preparation for their people.
"Pastoral letters, semons, study
clubs and school instruction will
explain the full Catholic teach-
ing on racial justice."

The statements stressed
that the affirmation of these
points "is not just a minimum
approach to full Christian jus-
tice."

"In a region where our Cath-
olic population is less than 2
per cent, it is an honest effort „
to influence a way of life that
has prevailed for many dec-
ades," the statements said.

SOLVE YOUR HEATING
-PROBLEMS NOW!

These individually styled, highly pol-
ished stone mantels add a warm,
friendly, yet distinctive touch to your
home needs. Amazingly low priced from
$65 to $125.

BARNES Cast Stone Shop
262 N.W. 54th St. • Ph PL 9-0314

,.*

, New Archbishop
I Is 'Overwhelmed'

t ROME (NO — Archbishop
designate John J. Krol of Phila-
delphia said here he is over-'
whelmed by the confidence in
him shown by Pope John XXIII
in appointing him to his new
post.

The prelate said in a state-
ment issued here:

"While I feel most inade-
quate, I am placing my trust in
the Masses and prayers of the
priests, Religious and laity of
the Archdiocese of Philadelphia,
of whom I heard only the high-
est praise while here in Rome.

"I am conscious of the fact
that I shall be walking in the
footsteps of some great and
saintly archbishops, and I arn
mindful pf the fact that the bea-
tification cause of one oi" them,
Bishop Neumann, is progress-
ing very satisfactorily."

School Ruling Appealed
BURLINGTON, Vt. (NO —

An appeal will be made to the
U.S. Supreme Court from a
decision^ of the state supreme
court here that it, is unconsti-
tutional to use tax funds for
tuition of students at parochial
schools.

The defendant was the pub-
lic school board of suburban
South Burlington. It has no high
school and students had been
permitted to choose from ap-
proved out - of - town high
schools. The board then paid
their tuition. Some students
choose Catholic schools. •

NEW ARCHBISHOP of Phila-
delphia is the Most Rev. John
J. Krol, former Auxiliary Bis-
hop of Cleveland. He succeeds
John Cardinal O'Hara, C.S.C.,
who died on Aug. 28, 1960. The
Philadelphia Archdiocese has
been divided to form the Dio-
cese of Allentown, Pa.

N. C. Photos

APPOINTED Coadjutor Bishop
with the right of succession to
Bishop Mark Carroll of Witch-
ita, Kans. is Most Rev. Leo
Byrne, former Auxiliary Bishop
of St. Louis. Bishop Byrne, a
native of St.- Louis, was con-
secrated Auxiliary in May, 1954.

JALOUSIES
GLASS

r" LOUVERS 7"
DAVIS DOUBLE SEAL JALOUSIES
PL 1-25.17. 712 N.W. 6th Ct.

MIAMI, FLA.

SURE

AUTO LOANS

If you look over the cost of financing with the same

care that you look over an automobile before you buy . . .

you'll find that an Auto Loan at the Bank of Dade County cost

less . . . because it's based on REAL bank rates.

INSTALLMENT LOANS

Wl 7-0691
Member: Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

BANK OF
DADE COUNTY

IN THE 163rd STREET SHOPPING CENTER

BISHOP Joseph McShea, for-
mer Auxiliary Bishop of Phila-
delphia, has been named bishop
of the newly formed diocese of
Allentown, Pa. The new din-
cese consists of five counties
separated from the Archdiocese
of Philadelphia and has a total
Catholic population of 243,360.
The diocese will have 264 dio-

' cesan priests.

THE QUICK WAY
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526 N.E. 79th St. nr. Bisc. Blvd.
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• TAILOR-MADE TERMS

The next time you buy
a NEW or USED CAR

S... : make sure one of
these courteous DON
ALLEN representatives
is in on the; scene to
assure you complete
satisfaction!

WE'RE R E A D Y TO d a r l e s V. Blanchard
TRADE! It's a PROVEN
F A C T, your car is
WORTH MORE as a
trade-in when you deal
thru your nearest PAR-
ISH REPRESENTATIVE
— call him TODAY for
your free demonstration
ride in a sixty ONEder-
ful Chevrolet!

Holy Rosary
Ed Cook

St. Thomas

Robert Hoffman
St. Timothy

Raul Clayton
St. Brendan's
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Firestone
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BOX SPRINGS
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SET
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tDiTtWS COMMENT

Your Work ot Charity
Nearly 5,000 volunteer workers took a walk last Sunday. They

represented homeless orphans', diocesan seminarians and adults
of the diocese in need of a retreat. The volunteers pleaded for
generous hearts to respond to the needs of the people they rep-
resented. They asked Catholics of the diocese to give money with
which an orphanage could he built, the seminary expanded, and
two retreat houses' erected.

The overwhelming charity <rf Catholics again came to
the fore, as home after home responded with generosity and*
enthusiasm.

Both" to the volunteer collectors and to those who gave so
willingly of their material means, the Diocese of Miami tenders
a heartfelt "Thank you."

For years to come the results of this year's Diocesan Develop-
ment Fund drive will be felt. Our young orphans of today will
become sturdy citizens; our seminarians will become priests, and
the leaven of annual lay retreats will help to sanctify the Cath-
olics of the diocese in every walk of life.

God has never been outdone in generosity. To the extent
that His people responded; to the needs of the Diocese, to the
degree in which they sacrificed themselves for His kingdom,
God in turn will shower down His reward — His grace, His
comfort, His abiding presence — on the loyal and generous
hearts of the faithful.

Federal Aid Proposal
If anyone thought that the aid to education program pro-

posed by President Kennedy was going to be enthusiastically
embraced as an unmixed blessing, he was somewhat shaken by

, the initial reactions to the proposal. It is obvious already that
the program is going to set off a controversy that will not be
quickly ended.

If this is true, and there is now no doubt about it,
many will conclude that opposition will be limited to Catholic
interests. It will quickly be seen, on the contrary, that there
are many individuals and some powerful groups not at all
in sympathy with the plan to bring federal aid into education;

Many people who have taken the trouble to inform themselves
on the matter are not. convinced that there is a genuine, wide-
spread need for aid to the schools of the,country. Others see
such a program as .full, of > future dangers and interpret the
present grant of money as the first step in an inevitable plan
of federal control of education. Still others insist that the states
could find sufficient funds to take care of their own educational
needs, if they really wanted to do ŝ o;

_...,. . ' There, is, of course, Catholic opposition to such a program
.... which clearly discriminates against pupils in private schools.

, Millions of people are not going to agree with the President's
: statement that "in accordance with the clear prohibition of

the Constitution,'* thjfere will be no aid for "church schools."
Many are going tovbe puzzled by the inconsistency in granting

aid to.. private colleges but refusing it to private high schools.
If it is unconstitutional to" aid a senior in high school, how*is
it that a freshman in college can win the approval of the Con-
stitution? . • • ; , . ' . '-/'••-•* •'•'

This entire question of aid to education needs to be brought
out into the open, so that all sides of the controversy may have
a fair hearing. As for ourselves, we are not looking for any-
thing except those privileges we believe are guaranteed us by
the Constitution. . . . ,.

Memo For March
We should remember during March, Vocation Month, that

history is full of examples of the power of united-prayer. When
some great blessing was needed for the common good, prayer
was seen as the instrument of effecting it. Not merely private
prayer, but prayer in common, in the churches, in homes and
in the streets. Some of the turning* points in history can be
explained only by the astronishing power revealed through the
combined prayers, of the people.

Our Most Reverend Bishop is calling all the people of
the diocese during Vocation Month to unite in such fervent
prayer that God may greatly increase the number of voca-
tions to the Priesthood and the Religious Life. Bishop Carroll
has reminded us, "The first step in obtaining vocations, ac-
cording to our Blessed Lord, is recourse to prayer. 'Pray ye,
therefore, the Lord of the harvest that He may send many
laborers into the vineyard.' "

Such a petition, we may be sure, is very near the top of
God's list of preferred requests. The reason is obvious. In the
divine plan, priests are necessary to spread the kingdom of
Christ on earth. In the rapidly expanding Diocese of Miami,
progress will be made in proportion to the number of priests,
available to take care of the spiritual heeds of our several
hundred thousand Catholics.

It is heartening to realize that more and more of our
people are recognizing their responsibility to do something
about fostering vocations. They are far removed from the old
paralyzing view that only the priests and sisters had the
obligation to find recruits. The Serra men, of course, have
taken the lead in this change of attitude and have succeeded
in spreading widely the conviction that every person in the
Diocese must be concerned with the problem of providing
future priests and sisters.

I SUM AND SUBSTANCE

Islam Is Making A Bid
For America's Negroes

Human Life Begun In A 'Lab'
Holds Natural Rights, Dignity

By JOSEPH BRE1G

Neither Dr. Daniel Petrucci
of the University of Bologna,
Italy, nor any other scientist,
has any right to be as morally:
and religiously unlettered as Dr.
Petrucci confessedly is.

Dr. Petrucci said he has
"strong Catholic convictions"
but saw nothing immoral in -

.. his experiments in fertilizing
a human egg with human
sperm in a laboratory.

He ought to have known the
action was immoral. At 'very
least, he ought to have1 sus-
pected it, and he should have
sought the advice of a compe-
tent theologian.

TIME NOT CERTAIN
There has been disagreement

for centuries over whether the
hljman soul is infused by God
at the instant of conception, or
some short time later.

Personally, I think the soul
becomes present at the mo-
ment life begins; and certain-
ly there is probability that
snch is the case.

Therefore there is a strong
probability that what Dr. Pe-
trucei was dealing with in his
laboratory -r- what hekept alive
for" 29 days — was a' human
being.

I am horrified by the blind
scientism which does not tander-
stand what a human being is,
and what inalienable God-given
rights belong to it from the in-
stant it begins to exist.

PERSON IS SACRED
Even from the point of view

of mere reason, a human being
is sacred. It is not a vegetable,
it is not an animal, it is a
member of our human family
— our brother or sister.

It is no less one of us in
the early stages of life than
in childhood or youth or ma-
turity. It is as entitled to rev-
erence as the most venerable
among. us.

Simply because it exists and
is human, it has the sacredness
and the rights which are nobly
set forth in the American Dec-
laration of Independence.

What Dr. Petrucci did (and
what other scientists also have
done) was to bring' into -life
a human being in an environ-
ment in which it could not hope
to survive.

. By destroying the. tiny little
one after 29 days, he ctfmppund-
ed the negative denial of lasting
life with a direct attack on life
— an abortion.

That much, reason and ele-
mentary human decency alone
tell us. But Dr. Petrucci is a
Catholic; he has "strong Cath-
olic convictions." •

He . must believe, therefore,
in the supernatural life. He
must know the destiny that God
intends for us and offers us.
He must realize the eternal
importance of baptism.

CRIME OF SECULARISM
The human being in Dr. Pe-

trucci's test tube could hot be
baptized. When it was destroy-
ed, there was destroyed with it
this little one's right to a chance
at union with God forever.

I am concerned with the
fate of every human being. I
am profoundly interested in
inalienable human rights.
I am horrified at. this kind
of obtuseness about humans
and their rights.

This is the crime of secu-
larism, which educates men and
women in some things, and
leaves them in abysmal blind-
ness in moral and theological
matters. *

I am not a scientist, nor
was I educated to be one;
but I would' be a fool to go
through life utterly uninform-
ed about science and what
science is doing.

It works the other way
around. It is folly for scientists
— or anybody else — to drift
along the years not bothering to
learn anything about religion
and morality.

MORAL OBLIGATION
As I said, the scientist, has

ho right to do that; any more
than he has the right to invent
a hydrogen bomb without doing

(Continued on Page 30)

By FATHER JOHN B. SHEERIN

The other night I tuned in to
a radio program and listened to
a very disturbing conversation.
A station commentator was in-
terviewing a Negro Moslem who
belonged to a very aggressive
-Moslem sect.

The Moslem made little or
no effort to cover up his con-
tempt for Christian Negro
preachers who were urging
their followers to passive re-
sistance. He did not even ac-
cept the idea of integration
with whites. He insisted that
Negroes should stay with
"their own kind" and present
a wall of active resistance to
the whites.

The Moslem claimed that his
particular sect was making vast^
gains.among the Negroes whom"
they were •shaking out of their
"religious intoxication." Asked
whether his confreres were "po-
tentially violent," he said that it
was honorable to stand up for
one's rights.~-

UNDRAMATIC GAINS
When questioned if it was true

that his sect aimed to put the
white, man under black domi-
nation by 1970, he parried the
question. The only logical con-
clusion from his remarks was
that his sect aims to form all t
American Negroes into an anti-
white army. ...-.•

This particular sect of Ne-
gro Moslems has been exist-
ing for some years in New
York. They probably number
no more than 6,000 at most
and I doubt that they will
make much progress from-
now on. Their violence at-
tracts only the malcontents.

But I do think we can keep
our eyes on the other Moslem
sects in the United States..They
are making undramatic but sub-
stantial gains, chiefly among
the Negroes. In Africa, Islam is
making seven to every three
Christian converts and if the
pace of integration is not speed-
ed up here, we can anticipate a
large increase in conversions to
Islam from the ranks of Chris-
tian Negroes.

The number of Moslems in"
the United States is uncertain;

estimates range from 80,000 to
200,000. But the important fact
is that their converts are main-
ly Negroes.

The religion of Islam is a
simple one. All you need to do
in order to become a 'lem
is to make the declar_..«/n of
faith, ''There is no God but
Allah and Mohammed is his
Prophet." Nor is the matter
of belief a great obstacle for
Christian Negroes because Is-
lam teaches that Christ was a
Prophet, that Christianity was
an inspired religion, that Mary
was chosen "above the wom-
en of all nations," that Christ
rose from the dead and that
all men are equals.

Some of the early Moslem be-
lievers in America were pic-
turesque figures. There was Al-
exander Russell Webb, Ameri-
can-consul to Manila, who .be-
came a convert in 1888, return-
ed to New York and founded
The Moslem World.

MIGRATl^IO jU. S.
Many Moslem sailors jumped

ship in New York harbor in the
early days and proceeded to be-
come the nuclei of Moslem
groups in New York City. In
Brooklyn there are 300 Yemeni
Moslems in the Arab district
around Atlantic Avenue. One
group of American Moslems are
descendants of Genghis Khan..
Persecuted by the Czars, they
migrated to the United States.

Moslem c o n v e r t work.
among the American Negroes
seems to have begun about
1930. Soufi Abdul Hamid
preached in the streets of Har-
lem and had with him an
Egyptian named Mandaly.
Soufi was apparently an
American Negro who had
traveled to the Middle East,
according'to a Christian Cen-
tury writer, and was convert-
ed to Islam. Both died in the
same week in 1937 but their
work continued under other
leaders.

There is reason to believe
that some 8,000 Negroes have
become Moslems in the United
States. Shaikh Daoud, in Brook-
lyn, boasts he has converted

(Continued on Page 30)
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What Is Right Kind Of Penance For Lent? —v

FR. WALSH

By FATHER JAMES J. WALSH

Someone observed once that
by the time Lent is a week or
10 days old, a number of people
are still in the process of
"planning some
worthwhile pen-
ance."

They're look-
ing for the right
ki *' k and the
b*k» Y opportuni-
ty. A number of
possible mortifi-
cations t h a t
came to mind
were discarded
as not just right for them. If
you are going to do penance,
they reason, then it should be
something really worthwhile.

Perhaps all of us at some
time have played this kind of a
game with ourselves. We know
then it represents one sure way
of going through Lent in high
praise of penance, but with a
low mark of achievement.

Very likely the trouble is
that we fail to see that the
"right kind" of penances are-
all around us and the oppor-
tunity is ever at hand.

Now these are all small acts
of penance. They appear so in-
signifieant that most people with
penance on their mind would
brush them off as too trivial.
Fact is, however, this is the
very kind of penance Our Lord
is expecting us to do.

He might have commanded
great back-breaking mortifica-
tions. But hair shirts do not
come in our size. Our knees
could not stand an all night
vigil. And our families and1 the
people around us could not
stand us if we attempted to

imitate the saints in extra-
ordinary acts of self-denial.

We find the little penances
by the ton in our own back
yard. This is the field of self-
denial that Our Lord asks us
to cultivate. You an see how
large it is when you realize
this field embraces our appe-
tites and senses, the whole of
the body, our intellect, will,
memory and imagination, the
whole of the soul. And we do
not have to move beyond our-
selves to find this mine of
penance.

For instance, it may seem a
small thing indeed to refuse the
appetite a few more ounces of
food, to turn off a favorite pro-
gram, and thus deny the senses
a pleasure, to say no to the
physical craving of a drink or
smoke or piece of candy. Nor
would it be remarkable to re-
strain curiosity in another's pri-
vate affairs, to refuse to listen
to uncharitable gossip or to put
up with a bore for five more
minutes without turning on the
fish stare.

And it cannot be classified
^as heroic if one concentrates on
'being considerate of others in
small matters — not-insisting
on one's opinions, not banging
doors, not opening a window
wide on a rheumatic friend's
stiff neck. Incidentally there is
no danger of going to excess in
such little acts of penance that
involve thoughtfulness and for-
getfulness of self.

If we climb higher into the
realm of our duties to God,
neighbor and self, that is, the
things we are bound in con-

How Do You Rate
on Facts of Faith

g By BRIAN CRONIN

| ' 1. Simon Bar-Jona was the name of one of the apostles before
> Christ renamed him: — (a) Philip (b) Bartholomew (c)
( John (d) Peter . . ••

* 2. A frame with a black cloth covering is used in services
« for the dead when the corpse is not present. It is called

; ' a: — (a) Catafalque (b) Bier (c) Pall (d) Coffin

3. Where did God give to Moses the two tablets containing
' t . ^ the Ten-Commandments?: -i- (a) Mount Olive (b) Mount
I ;J " ̂ Calvary (c) Noah's Ark (d) Mount Sinai

; 4. Saints Cosnias and Damian are the patron saints of: — (a)
Bankers (b) Surgeons (c) Undertakers (d) Nurses

5. In each diocese, the administrative arm of the Church deal- V!

ing with ecclesiastical records is known as the: — (a). <.
Chancel (b) Divine Office (c) Chancery (d) Sacristy £

*
6. "L'Osservatore Romano" is the title of the: — (a) Unoffi- •

cial Vatican Newspaper (b> Vatican Observatory (c) \,
Roman Communist Newspaper (d) Official .Vatican organ. '\

7. Who was the first American-born saint of the New World?: i
— (a) Peter Claver (b) Jacques Marquette (c) Rose of '

Lima (d) Mother Cabrini ' .]

8. The Cenacle was the place of: — (a) The Last Supper :
(b) The Resurrection (c) Christ's Baptism (d) The Cir- i
cumcision

Give yourself 10 marks for each correct answer below. ,
Rating: 80 — Excellent; 70 — Very good; 60 — Good; -i
— Fair • ,„-;

1 (d); 2 (a); 3 (d); 4 (b); 5 (c); 6 (a); 7 (c); 8 (a)

science to do —we find endless
opportunities for valuable pen-
ance. Notice here it is a ques-
tion of doing moritification or
else! To refuse is to commit
sin. To avoid self-denial in these
iluties, that is, to give in to one's
inclination to anger or pride'
against God.

This is why keeping the
commandments always in-
volves mortification. To give
up sleep to fulfill the duty
to attend Mass can be high-
grade penance. To extend for-
giveness to another when you
are itching to take revenge is
possible only through mortify-
ing your feelings: And not to
practice self-denial in these
matters carries with it the
penalty of sin.

Most of these duties do not
demand a great struggle. But

we must remember the value of
mortification is not found in the
thing given up, but in the fact
that the will is disciplined. The
will is denied what it wants.
The. act of sacrifice, however
small, becomes of value because
the will is sacrificed to God.

This is why. any Catholic
can offer God scores of
worthy gifts in a single day
by merely overcoming the in-
clination to self indulgence in
legitimate things. And it
makes clear, too, why no
mortification is ever of small
value. The sacrifice of the
will is always a notable vic-
tory.

So we don't have to wait for
the "right kind" of penances
and the best opportunity. We
are standing in the midst of
hundreds of possibilities every
hour of our lives. We don't need
time to look for them. We need
only the will to face them.

CATHOLIC
NEWSPAPERS

AND
MAGAZINES

"EXTRA/ EXTRA/ READ YOUR CATHOLIC NEWSPAPERS
AND MAGAZINES! FEBRUARY IS CATHOLIC PRESS MONTH! *

The Authority Of The Church To Govern
By A VINCENTIAN FATHER

Of St. John Vlanney Seminary

The right to rule and govern,
no less than the right to teach
the way of Salvation, has been
given the Church to guide men
along its course. Every perfect
society must, ;of its very na-
ture, be empowered to make
laws for its members to^achieve
its purpose. This power can
least of all be denied the
Church, founded for the most
vital., purpose, man's eternal
welfare. /

Of themselves laws have lit-
tle meaning unless they
can be enforced by judicial
acts and by penalties imposed
for their violation. Sues au-
thority comes within the scope •
of the divine commission to
bind and loose given to Peter
and the Apostles, in their ca-
pacity as pastors, as shep-
herds of souls.

The power to make laws bind-
ing in conscience for the good-
of the Christian community, and
to impose precepts, resides also
in the successors of .the pastoral
office, the Popes and Bishops
who guide the Churdi in
every generation.

The objection that Christ's
words and precepts in the Gos-
pel are sufficient holds no more
weight than limiting our na-
tion's laws to the words of the
Constitution. Almost daily we
see new laws, new precepts,
new judgments enacted, and
new penalties applied to suit
our new jet-age. Changing
times and circumstances de-
mand this watch "over our liber-
ties and fundamental rights and
duties. .

So too the Church, true to
her Founder, true to herself,
under the promised guidance
of the Holy Spirit, liases her
government upon the teach-
ing He Himself imparted
as the fundamental principles
of her laws. It is her right
to adapt, to interpret and to
develop those principles for
the benefit of the faithful, ac-
cording to the diversity of
time and place.

It is precisely this vital mod-
ernity of the Church, her liv-
ing role in every era, that at-
tracts the attention of the

world. The Holy Father's re-
cent announcement of a Gen-
eral Council bears out this fact.

As a necessary consequence
of the Church's power to legis-
late,.1 there follows her ex-
ercise of judicial authority. This
means sknply the right and
duty to decide definitively in a
particular instance the_ true
meaning of her laws, >and
whether orno t her subjects act
in conformity with them.

Our Lord gave an indication
of how to exercise this duty.
The offender was first to be
corrected privately, t h e n ,
should he refuse to amend,
the case was to be brought
before the Church. Thereupon
Hie authorities .must give
judgement. If the guilty one
refuses to abide by it, he is
an outcast. "Let him be as
the heathern and the publi-
can."

The corollary to making
laws and passing judgment on
their violation, is the authority
to enforce- them. This is the
coercive power of the Church.

Coercion; force. *T?hese are
strange words, and to modern
minds unpalatable. Yet it is a
necessity bound up with the
function of the Church's govern-
ment. It is however, but a coun-
terpart, on a higher plane, of
the right of civil society to at-
tach penalties to the in-
fringement of its laws.

The aim of the Church is,
of course, spiritual, and her
power to punish is exercised
chiefly in the spiritual order.
But it is quite clear that ma-
terial penalties also contribute
to the attainment of its spir-
itual purpose, by inducing the
offender to come to his senses,
and at the same time helps
to deter others from straying
from the law. '
When those who have given

their hearts to the Church be-
gin to revolt against her laws,
she is entitled to act against
them. The Church is a visible
society in the world, and thus
can affect its members even
in material ways. But spiritual
in aim, such material penalties
have a measure and aim other
than civil society, for she bears
in mind, "My kingdom is not
of this world."

What s Your Tonic For Jangled Nerves?
By Fr. KILIAN McGOWAN, C.P.

What's your tonic for razor-
thin patience, jangled nerves,
fatigued emotions? Do you ever
try meditation for a quick spir-
itual pick - up?
If not, you're
missing a spir-
itual practice
that not only
restores peace,
but attunes your
mind and heart
to that of Christ.

This was the
prescription giv-
en by the Divine Physician to
His Apostles following a bus-
tling day of preaching and heal-
ing. He invited them to restore
their energies and renew their
contact with God with these
words: "Come into a quiet
place and rest a while." These
co-workers also knew how fre-
quently He Himself spent the
night conversing with His Fa-
ther.

FR. KILIAN

Meditation is conversation
with God. But it's done more
with the mind and heart than
the lips. Don't make the mis-
take of thinking meditation is
reserved to priestsi and nuns.
If you can converse, you can
meditate — and you should!
Here's a simple method . . .

The first stage is called the
Approach to God. Let your
memory gently recall the
presence of God. Don't try to
force yourself to feel His
presence, but let your mind
gently awaken to the fact of
His nearness. This first turn-
ing towards God is basic to
success, so make this act
generously and resolutely.

The next stage is to Think of
God and the things of God.
Prayerfully reflect on a page of

the New Testament. Or a chap-
ter of one of those excellent,

"paperback lives of Christ. Or
any spiritual reading book'help-
ful to yourself) Let the words
sink into your heart like rain
into a dry soil. Specially im-
merse your mind in the words,
the teachings, and the virtues
of our Blessed Savior.

The third stage of this con-
versation finds you Speaking to
God. Meditation enkindles a fire
that inflames your heart with
love of God. Acts of faith, hope,
love, sorrow for sin spring from
the depths of your heart. You
suddenly find yourself speaking
spontaneously to God. Make
these affections simple, short
and unhurrjed — and don't
worry about your English!

Sounds like a monologue,
doesn't it? Not at all — God

does His part by enlightening
your mind and touching your

. heart every time you ap-
proach Him in meditation. In
fact, He eagerly anticipates
this daily audience with Him-
self. You listen to Him by
cooperating with the help He
never fails to give.
Meditation isn't so difficult

after all, is it? You can be-
come an expert in the art of
prayer if you do one thing —
wprk at it! Just try this method
for 15 minutes a day and watch
the transformation. Perhaps the
most wonderful part of it all is
— He'll always be waiting for
you — always be listening to
you!

Saint Bonaventure reminds
you of the rewards: "If you
wish to advance from virtue to
virtue and lead a perfect life
meditate daily on the Passion
of Christ. Nothing helps the soul
to advance more powerfully in
virtue than this."
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British Guiona Seen As Target Of Reds

GEORGETOWN, B r i t i s h
Guiana (NO — Continued at-
tacks on the Church are in-
creasing the danger that British
Guiana will become a Com-
munist satellite state, Bishop
Lester Guilly, S.J., has warned.'

The Bishop specifically cited
an anti-Church speech here by
U. S. leftist, Scott Nearing, in

a pastoral letter read in all
churches. . .. ,

British Guiana is a British
colony the size of Idaho located
on the northeast coast of South
America. Of its 550,000 people,
238,000 are of East Indian de-
scent, most of whom are
Hindus. There are 76,000 Cath-
olics and 160,000 Protestants.

Strange But True
By M. 1. MURRAY Copyrlrht 1959.: N.C.W.C. News

God Love You

Most Reverend

Fulton J. Sheen

Although the Christmas Season has passed, the following
is a description of how one missionary spent this Christmas
Day: _ ^ _ _

'"I left the confessional .at fifteen minutes to midnight
on Christmas Eve. The temperature was 93 degrees and it
remained the same all through Mass. I preached a sermon,
even though my vestments were wet through, because most
of the congregation were the 'hardy annual' type, so we thought
that a few kind words about the infinite Love of God would
help the materialists.

"I left this mission at two o'clock in the morning in
my Volkswagen and slept in the desert. It was so hot I
did not need a sleeping bag. At 4:30 in. the morning I visit-
ed with a few aboriginals, and then set out for a railroad
siding for my second Mass. While I was on the way to the
railroad siding, the people there were holding a Christmas
party which lasted until 3:00 in the morning. I arrived at
7:00 and called all the faithful by knocking on each door
at the small railway siding. I set up the altar in the hall
and was amazed at the thousands of ants who raced
around the floor enjoying the remnants of the sweet things
from the Christmas party.

"I heard confessions behind a piano in the hall. Then
we declared war on the ants, because no one could sit or
kneel. Kerosene was poured around the floor where I had
set up the altar and we set fire to the ants. Then Mass was
said peacefully, and everyone went to Communion, eleven
in all. The collection amounted to $1.60.

N "Then I went off to the desert to my third Mass, which
was celebrated in a small hall. I heard confessions on
the stage, and fifteen received Our Dear Lord at this
Mass. The time of the Mass was now mid-day Christmas,
and the temperature was 117 degrees. I preached despite
the warm day. My collection amounted to $2.00.

"1 then drove back over the desert several hundred
miles, and arrived back at my starting point at 3:30 p.m.
without breaking my fast. All I had was a cup of black
tea and a dry biscuit, and then off to bed. It has been so
many years since I have had a Christmas dinner that
I have really forgotten what it is like, and I miss nothing."

Now what are you going to do? Turn the page and for-
get all about this? Or in your true Christian charity will
you send a little something, regardless of how small it is,
for our good missionaries? There are approximately 200,000
of them, you know, under the Society for the Propagation
of the Faith. And they are all-unsalaried workers whose
purpose it is to bring the Faith to the nearly 2 billion pa-
gans in the world and to establish the Church in heretofore
"baren land." If you yourself are unable to pack a bag
and go on the missions, won't you perform a small act of
self-denial and offer alms and sacrifices for those who are
already there?

GOD LOVE YOU to A. W. for $85 "My sister and I are send-
ing you this check for the Holy Father's Missions to use as he
sees fit. We are getting older and we want to do something
for God and His Poor before we die." . ... to A. K. for $103.15
"In accordance with the plea that the Vicar of Christ be
'First and principally aided,' please accept my first pay
check of 1961." . . . t o E. H. for $5 "This is in thanksgiving
for my successful operation last December." . . . to B. G.
For $1 "Please use this to help the poor of the world."

SHEEN COLUMN: Cut out this column, pin your sacri-
fice to it and mail it to Most Rev. Fulton J. Sheen, National
Director of the Society for the Propagation of the Faith, 366
Fifth Avenue, New York 1, N. Y. or your Diocesan Director,
Rev. Neil J. Flemming, 6301 Biscayne Blvd., Miami 38, Flor-
ida.

Mention The Voice When You're Shopping

A FAVORITE GUISE BEING THAT OF

THE BAPTIST.
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AND OTHER HYMNS TO

OUR LADY OF SORROWS.

By FATHER ROBERT W. HOVDA

Sunday, Feb. 26
Second Sunday in Lent. The

Gospel today, the same as that
of Ember Saturday, describes
the traiisfiguratio* <5f Jesus, the
sign by which He manifested to
three of His apostles His com-
ing resurrection. The Epistle, as
usual, is the moral application:
holiness, continence, justice, &
pattern of life.

So the readings of this Mass
continue the short course in
Christian faith which Lent sup-
plies. The Liturgy of the Word
prepares the community for the
sacrifical meal. The Bible, then,'
is the focal point of the service
of God's Word, or,'rather, the
living proclamation of the Bible
to the listening congregation,
just as the altar-table becomes
the center once the Word has
been proclaimed.

Monday, Feb. 27
Monday of the Second Week in

Lent. A question and an answer
are -given in today's lessons.
The question is the burden of
Lent: sin, man's consciousness
of his need for God's mercy.
And the Gospel's answer in
Jesus' utter confidence; His piuv\
pose is not to add to the prob-
lem but to offer its solution.
Visibly and tangibly He is that
mercy which man seeks. Faith
in Him assures a forgiveness
otherwise beyond'man's reach.

Tuesday, Feb. 28
Tuesday of the Second Week

in Lent The widow's faith in
God's promise encourages the
Christian in His Lenten renewal
of faith. Faith neither diminish-
es nor rejects nature and natu-
ral goods but completes and di-
rects and illumines.

Wednesday, March 1
Wednesday of the Second

Week in Lent. Service, again, is
the theme of the Gospel. Jesus
himself was in the world in or-
der to serve, establishing a pat-

tern of giving, of care, of re-
sponsibility for all his mem-
bers, popes, bishops, priests.
Religious and laymen. .,' - ' •

•Thursday, March 2
Thursday of the Second Week

in Lent. The rich man learns
the lesson of service too late —
and he learns it from God, not
from man. The Christian is not
called to serve only the "de-
serving." God's Word, not hu-
man merit nor human trust, is
the basis of his ministry. His
ownership of goods is not abso-
lute. It is a Stewardship, a
trust, under God. And Lenten
penance finds expression in gen-
erosity and sharing as well as
in fasting and prayer.

Friday, March 3
Friday of the Second Week in

Lent. Jesus' parable of His own
crucifixion and the story of Jo-
seph's betrayal by his brothers
continue the preparation for
Christ's saving passion. Faith
and trust are again the ••key.
Those who wait for human ap-
plause, who are not ready to
suffer at the hands of their
brothers, cannot be His fol-
lowers. •

It is not that man should be
indifferent to his brothers or to
their applause, nor that_ he
should wish to suffer at their
hands. But his Lent renewed
faith should be so strong, so
single-minded and single-heart-
ed, that shifts in the popular
mood or loss of popular approv-
al will neither crush his pur-
pose nor swerve his aim.

Saturday, March 4
Saturday of the Second Week

in Lent. The prodigal son is ev-
ery man. His return; his confes-
sion of sin, opens the door to
forgiveness, rejoicing and re-
union. The Father showers His
gifts on those who ask, whether
it is the prodigal son in the
Gospel or Jacob in the Epistle.

The Question Box

How Much Should
I Eat During Lent?
By MSGR. J. D. CONWAY

Q. I hope you will help me with a Lenten problem I
have. I understand the rules of fast and abstinence, except
that I do not know how to judge how much may be properly
eaten at the two light meals which are permitted >'**V the
one full-course meal per day. Could you give me a ieral
menu for the three meals — to show just how much may be
eaten at the two light meals?

Also, if one misses breakfast may an extra amount be
taken for lunch? Or if one is going out for the evening, may
breakfast be skipped and light refreshments be taken during the
evening? Or could this be wrong in that it might make non-
Catholics think the rules of fasting are being broken?

A. Menus, yet! Have I pre-
tended to omniscience? If so,
I recant; I am quite ignorant
in the field of dietetics, and only

. an amateur in gourmandise.

I . would give you just one
general rule; these two partial
meals combined should not
equal a full meal. Allow yourself
a sensible margin for error, but
then resolutely resist all ten-
dency to scruples.

Theologians' used to measure
out these two meals in grams
and ounces; it was to avoid such
mathematical mortifications
that our Bishops gave us the
present relative norm — rela-
tive to our individual needs and
customs. I do not want my
menus to reverse the trend, but
I will try to give you a vague
idea.

Breakfast: It depends on how
much you eat normally in the
morning, how early or late
you take breakfast, and the type
of work you must do from then
until lunch. If you are accus-
tomed to a year-around break-
fast of bacon, eggs, cereal, pan-
cakes, toast and coffee; then I
would suggest that during Lent
you reduce it to cereal, toast
and coffee — then if you find
you are fainting before lunch,
add a pancake.

If your normal breakfast is
fruit juice, buttered toast and
coffee; then I would suggest that
you leave the butter off the
toast during Lent; it will be a
penance and also reduce the
cholesterol in your blood.

Lunch: Maybe some eggs, if
you can find an interesting way
to fix them, a small salad, fruit
and toast. Some people like
cheese sandwiches (ugh!). How
about a nice shrimp salad (with
emphasis "on the shrimp)? Or
salmon? Or oysters — on the
shell, or in a stew? Do you
get the idea? If you had only
toast for breakfast you can have
about 2-3 of your average lunch
without scruple.

Dinner: Shoot the works! And
make mine rare!

Personally, I have always
thought that business of skip-
ping breakfast so you can take
an evening snack is a bit of
fancy chiseling on the fasting
laws. Considering the present
lax application of those laws,
and the confused routine of our
American meals, I would say
it was absolutely wrong. But I
think you will favor your own

health and edify your neigh-
bors if you avoid it. If fasting
means anything — to my mind
— it means elimination of eve-
ning snacks, and "piecing" be^
tween meals.

• * *
~ Q. I understand that the
term Uniat, or Uniate, is of-
fensive to many of the Cath-
olics to whom it T» applied.
It seems that it is often used
with contempt by Russian and
Greek Orthodox, and is never
used in official Church docu-
ments or publications from
Rome.

What should we call Cath-
olics of the Eastern rites. Is
"Greek Catholic" the proper
term?

May a Roman Catholic re-
ceive Holy Communion in a
Greek Orthodox service? May
he receive in a Greek Cath-
olic service? I know this is
permissiable in danger of
death, but my question deals
with ordinary circumstances,
as with travelers on a tour.

A. I would suggest the name
"Eastern Catholic," or "Cath-
olics of the Eastern rites," or
even "Catholics of Oriental
rite." The term "Greek Catho-
lic" is not very appropriate, be-
cause only a few Eastern Cath-
olics use the Greek language in
their liturgies. Even the term
"Greek Orthodox," while sanc-
tioned by usage, is not really
appropriate for similar reason;
only a minority of the "Ortho-
dox" are really Greek in either
nationality ordanguaf

It is not proper for u& 16 call
ourselves "Roman" Catholics to
distinguish ourselves from East-
ern Catholics. They are "Ro-
man" too — in union with the
Bishop of Rome, just as we
are. We are Western Catholics,
or Catholics of the Latin rite.

A Catholic of the Latin Rite
may receive Holy Commun-
ion in any Catholic Church of
Eastern rite, simply out of de-
votion. Certainly a tourist would
be doubly justified.

No Catholic, either Western
or Eastern, may receive Holy
Communion in a "Greek Ortho-
dox" service. There might be a
rare case of necessity in which
a Catholic could receive, in dan-
ger of death, from an Orthodox
priest — when no other was
available.
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Orphans Find U.S. Homes

SEOUL, Korea (NO — Cath-
olid Relief Services National Ca-
tholic Welfare Conference has
found new homes in the U.S. for
five more Korean orphans, all
girls. - • '

Voice Photos

EVERY PARISH in the Miami Diocese was ac-
tive in Sunday's Diocesan Development Fund
drive as volunteer workers visited fellow parish-

ioners on behalf of seminarians and dependent
children. Elmer Vohs of St. James parish,
North Miami, waits for worker, Frank Gualtieri.

PARISH RECTORIES were the scene vt increased activity on
Tuesday evening as workers made reports of earlier calls.
Father David J. Heffernan, pastor, St. Lawrence parish, North
Miami Beach, checks reports with Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Agate.

Cash, Pledges Pouring In For DDF Drive
(Continued from Page 1)

which had been missed for one
reason or another.

Next Tuesday night a gen-
eral meeting of pastors, chair-
men and other workers from
all parts of the Diocese will
be held at Curley High School,
Miami, at 8 p.m. At that
time the totals collected in
each parish will be listed and
reports made on additional re-
turns to be expected. These
figures will be prepared for
presentation to Bishop Cole-
man F. Carroll by Father La-
mar J. Genovar, Bishop's rep-
resentative in the campaign.

Next Sunday and during the
following week a special drive
will be conducted among the
tourists and other non-residents,
many of whom have expressed
a keen interest in the campaign
and a desire to show their ap-
preciation. Hundreds of visitors
whose names are not on the
parish rolls already have made
contributions to the pastors of
the churches which they at-
tend in order to show their
gratitude for the religious facili-
ties and opportunities provided
by the Church during their
stay in the Diocese.

In the closing days of the
campaign every parish in the

^I^cese has expressed a de-
Jnination on the part of

Voice Photo

DDF VOLUNTEERS, Bob Chandler, left, and
Richard Vors, right, of Our Lady Queen of

"Martyrs parish, Fort Lauderdale, discuss the

goals of the campaign with parishioners, Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Sattler, center. This scene
is typical of Sunday afternoon visits to homes.

the priests and parishioners
alike to continue every pos-
sible effort to raise every
dollar that will be necessary
to enable the Diocese to car-
ry out its program of expand-
ed facilities so urgently
needed.

The three most important Dio-
cesan projects this year are a

Dining Hall and kitchen facili-
ties for the future priests of.
the Diocese now studying at St.
John Vianney Minor Seminary;

a larger and adequate new St.
Joseph Villa to accommodate
more dependent children, and a
new retreat House for Laymen.

International Baby Sillers Service
MO 1-8103 24 HR. SERVICE'
• EXPECTANT MOTHERS UNIQUE 3 WK. PLAN, COVER-

ING PERIOD BEFORE, DURING AND AFTER CONFINEMENT
• WEEK-END TRIPS — SHORT VACATIONS iNTERNA-

—"RS MAKE YOUR TRIPS TRULY CAREFREE ;,
/-/Tw S I T T I N G — 4 HOURS MINIMUM

- COMPANION—TO CONVALESCENT, ELDERLY
. INVALIDS

• T ° i i 5 I S T S " ~ A T Y 0 U R H 0 T E L 0 R MOTEL, ALL YEAR ROUND

International Personnel ar« carefully screened,
thoroughly responsible adults. Sitters speak Eng-
lish, French, German, Italian. Polish, Spanish and
Yiddish.

5855 S.W. 46th TERRACE, MIAMI , 55, FLA.
OR P.O. BOX 394, CORAL GABLES, FLA.

CALL MRS. AYMERICH—MO 1-8103

Visitation Choir Sings
On Television Sunday

The choir of Visitation Church,
North Miami, will be seen on
television this Sunday, Feb. 26,
at 1 p.m.

The choral presentation fea-
turing parts of the Mass and
several hymns in Latin and Eng-
lish will be shown by WPST.
The choir will sing under the
direction of Mrs. Susan Sabatino.

Arrangements have been
made for the program to be
carried to Iron Curtain countries
by the Voice of America.

Diocese
of Miami

European Shrine
Tour

Under Spiritual Leadership of the
Rev. David J. Heffernan

Pastor St. Lawrenge, No: Mia. Bch.
Diocesan Moderator DCCW.

Steamer Tour
departs New York

July 15, 1961
S.S. Liberte

Air Tour July 20"
Air France Jet

RETURNS AUG. 16. 1961
Delux Motor Coach Travel
— 1st Class Hotels — All
Meals — Sight Seeing —
Tips and Taxes.

Tour includes Lisi6tm_ Mount St.
Michel, Charjres, ParisT'^rmjjny,
Switzerland, Ars, Paray Le Monial,
Lourdes, Madrid, Avila, Fatima and
Lisbon.

ALL EXPENSE
Steamer Tour $1275.00
Air Toiir $1292.00

MONROE
Travel Service

Therese Beckman

512 AINSLEY BLDG;,
Miami, Fla.

Ph.: FR 9-4651-FR 9-9843

1961 CAMPAIGN ob jet tuts, aie explained to Mr. and Mrs. John
T. Finnell of St. Clare parish, North Palm Beach, by volunteers,
Edward L. Lucas and Maurice TurnbnU, both shown at right.

SAVE 25% to 40%

SEARS
>EBUCK AND C O

here's proof

why pay

more on . . .

FABRICS for
custom made draperies

and slipcovers
CHECK THESE SAVINGS!

Leihigh, reg. $2.25 . ; 1.50 yd.
Deauville, reg. $2.50 . 1.75 yd.
Equations, reg. $3.00 2.00 yd.
Belle Isle, reg. $2.75 . 2.00 yd.
Shalimar, reg. $2.75 .2.25 yd.
Sherwood, reg. $2.75 2.25 yd.
Habanera, reg. $3.50 2.50 yd.

We will custom-make and install your draperies . . .
custom-make and fit your slipcovers. See these famous
patterns in new textured fabrics . . . the beautiful
prints and solids. Now's the time to "perk" up your
home and SAVE!

Just $5 down on purchases up to $200

$10 down on purchases over $200

CALL YOUR NEAREST SEARS STORE
for an appointment. We will call with samples, meas-
ure, give estimates without obligation.

Mention The Voice When You're Shopping
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Mission Devotions Scheduled I Qastm'Seizes
In 8 Parishes For Spanish | Church-Owned
Mission devotions for Spanish

speaking adults and high school
students will be held next month
in eight parishes.

The evening exercises, to
be conducted by Spanish-
speaking diocesan priests and
Spanish Dominican Fathers,
are another effort on the part
of the Church to meet the
spiritual needs of Spanish-
speaking members of the dio-
cese.

In each church, the devotions
will be conducted by two priests
One will give religious instruc-
tion and lead the people i n
prayer, and the other priest
•will deliver the sermon. Addi-
tional Spanish-speaking priests
will be available for confessions.

The spiritual program was an-
nounced by Father Anthony Na-
varrete, instructor in religion
at the high school for Cuban
students conducted at Centro
Hispano Catolico.

The four-day mission will
begin on March 6 at St. Mich-
ael the Archangel Church,

Church, Miami, and St. Pat-
rick Church, Miami Beach.

On the following M o n d a y
through Thursday, the mission
will be held at SS. Peter and
Paul Church, Miami and Little
Flower Church, Coral Gables.

Beginning March 20, devo-
tions will be conducted i n
Corpus Christi Church, Miami
and Immaculate Conception
Church, Hialeah.

During Holy Week, the mis-
sion will be conducted for three
days starting on Monday a t
Gesu Church in downtown Mi-
ami and St. John the Apostle
Churchi Hialeah.

Soviets Visit Vatican
VATICAN CITY (NO — The

Vatican museum was kept open
long fter its usual closing time
to permit a group of tourists
from the Soviet Union to view its

sart treasures.

The 260 Sovit visitors toured
the museum after hours because
their schedule in Rome did not
allow them time to come during
regular hours.

WE BUILD THE BEST and REBUILD THE REST

VENETIAN BLINDS
WINDOW SHADES
AWNINGS

• SUN SHADES
FOR STORE WINDOWS

• DRAPERY
CORNICES

DRAPERIES - RODS

VENETIAN
BLINDS
400 NW 2nd AVE., MIAMI, FLA.

FR 9-2434

This Ad Is Worth ' 1 . 0 0
WITH ANY PURCHASE OF

$5.00 OR MORE
TILL MARCH 1, 1961.

WfSffWf COULD
AFf ORD A CAR
. LIKE THAT!

WE GOT OURS
WITH THE HELP
Of A LOW-COST

BANK LOAN!

["

A low-cost, easy-to-repay bank loan has made
if possible for man/ of our neighbors to buy
the automobile of their choice. If ready cash
is your problem/why not drop In and inquir*
about our economical loan plan.

1961 CARS FINANCED
as long as 36 months

o s ' o w o s 4T / i% discount

CALL TU 8-3611

HIALEAH-MIAMI SPRINGS BANK
101 HIALEAH DRIVE HIALEAH, FLA.

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORP.

Colon Cemetery -
Cuban Premier Fidel Castro

has taken another step to har-
rass the Catholic Church in seiz1-
ing Colon Cemetery which is
owned by the Havana archdio-
cese.

This is believed to be the
first step in Premier Castro's
threat to nationalize Cuba's

• cemeteries to end what he has
termed "exploitation of fami-
ly bereavement by the
Church."

Church leaders were expected
to protest seizure of the ceme-
tery. In addition, Catholic
sources said that Cuba's bishops
are planning to protest formally
the lack of guarantee^ for Cath-
olics, the continuing ^oral and
written attacks on the Cuban
hierarchy and the threats
against Catholics as they are
leaving Church services.

Meanwhile, pro-Castro stu-
dents have seized one Catholic
school and are expected to be
ready to seize others in an at-
tempt to break an anti-Castro
student strike at private schools,
mainly Catholic.

The school seized was the
Arts and Trade School of
Belen College. Premier Castro
was graduated from the high
school at Belen College, which
is operated by the Jesuits in
Havana's outskirts.

Absenteeism by the anti-
Castro students, known as the
Revolutionary Directorate, con-
tinues heavy. Private school
sources in- Havana said that the
government is exerting new
pressure to close all private
schools within a month.

A pro-Castro Catholic priest,
suspended by the Church for
attacking the Cuban hierarchy,
called for prayers on a tele-
vision program for slain Congo
ex-premier, Patrice Lumumba.
And he praised the re-naming
of the seized Jesuit Belen Col-
lege Arts and Trade School
after Lumumba.

N. C. Photo

IN THE CONGO, Msgr. Wilson E. Kaiser (left), representative
of Catholic Relief Services, is shown in discussion in the city
of Coquilhatville. He is seeking ways and means of setting up
food and health programs in provinces where thousands of
tribesmen are said to be starving as well as diseased.

Priest Murdered In Congo
As Rioters Spread Terror
USUMBURA, Ruanda-Urundi

(NO — A Catholic "missionary
priest was killed and his body
mutilated in Bukavu, capital of
the Congo's terror-ridden Kivu
province.

Soldiers a n d young hood-
lums of the procommunist re-
gime in northeast Congo frac-
tured the skull of Father Rene
De Vos, W. F., then cut off
his ears and finally beheaded
him.

The murder of the 46-year-old
White Father was only o n e
chapter in a t a l e of • terror
brought to this Belgian trust
territory by refugees from ad-
jacent Kivu province.

ORGY OF VIOLENCE
The orgy of violence in Kivu

was inspired by a hate-,religion

Our Lady Queen of Martyrs
Parish

S.W. 27th Ave. and 11th Ct. - F t . Lauderdctle
Announces . . .«

New Sunday Mass Schedule:
7:00, 8:00, 9:00 (CHILDREN'S MASS)

10:00 (HIGH MASS), 11:30 A.M.
12:30 P.M. and 6:00 P.M.

Choose Your Future Homesite
i n

PARK MANOR, Riviera Beach, Fla.
Adjacent to the

CHURCH of SAINT FRANCIS of ASSISI
2231 Avenue F, Riviera Beach, Ffa.

* .. • • •
For Information: Call or Write

Inlet Really Co., Inc. VI4-7103
Developers: Mission Development Company

campaign whipped up by its
pro-Red governor, Anicet Kash-
amura, who has since been re-
moved by the parent govern-
ment of Antoine Gizenga in
Oriental province.

Other outrages besides the
murder of the Belgian priest
included:

— Serious wounding of an-
other unidentified White Father.

— Burning of the parish of
St. Francis Xavier.

— Attacks on convents of
White Sisters and Little Sisters
of Jesus by bands of Lumum-
bist youths. The nuns w e r e
molested but eventually rescued
by Congolese soldiers and placed
under United Nations protection.

— An attack by a mob on the
office of Archbishop Louis Van
Steene, W. F., of Bukavu. Arch-
bishop Van Steene heard of the
impending attack and slipped
away beforehand.

— Arrests of priests, nuns and
lay missionaries.

. — An attack on the mission
t>f St. Theresa, one of Bukavu's
four parishes. This attack was
t u r n e d back by Congolese
troops, but two priests were
severely beaten.

Much of the violence sprang
from mere anarchy. Troops
of the rebel army which took
over Kivu province in Decem-
ber have not been paid regu-
larly. The blockade imposed
on the eastern Congo by Maj.
Gen. Joseph Mobutu's army
in the west has prevented Ori-
ental and Kivu provinces from
selling their produce and ob-
taining food supplies.

VALSPAR PAINTS

Paints by Jeffrey's
5510 N.W. 2nd Ave. PL 1-5113

• Vatican Radio s
\ Hits Moscow's I
; Congo Charges h

VATICAN CITY (NC) — Vati-
can Radio has answered charg-
es by Moscow Radio that the
Chinch was responsible for vio-
lence that has wracked the
Conpo.

11 cited facts and hh^ is
to show how the Church has
worked to bring health, edu-
cation and peace to the for-
mer Belgian colony.* And it
bluntly accused the commu-
nist organ of lying.

Vatican Radio also expressed
- sadness at the murder in the

Congo of a Belgian missioner,
Father Rene De Vos, W.F. It
called him a "generous martyr
of the Faith."

The broadcast listed beatings
of other missioners and the
burning of missions in the
Congo.

ACCUSES CHURCH
"This is the tragic balance

sheet of the Church in the Con-
go in recent days^i«4}ie.-*)roa<^"
cast said.

The Moscow Radio broad-
cast to which Vatican Radio
replied had accused the
Church of having a vested
interest in the Congo and in-
teresting itself in material
and economic matters instead
of in the good of the Congo-
lese people.

Vatican Radio replied that
independence for the Congo
would probably not have been
possible without the cultural
and social preparation given by
missioners.

Among statistics cited by Vat-
ican Radio were:

• At the time of independ-
ence, 1,315,000 of the 1,708,000
children in the Congo were in
Catholic .schools.

• The only university oper-
ating in the Congo is the Lovan-
ium at Leopoldville, founded
and conducted by Catholics.

• The .Congo has 850 Cath-
olic mission medical dispensar-
ies capable of handling 34 mil-
lion visits annually, and also
832 Catholic hospital centers.

LOCAL EPISCOPATE
Vatican Radio also pointed

out that even before the Congo
received independence from
Belgium, Pope John XXIII es-
tablished a hierarchy tb<- •» so
that it would be govenu y a
local episcopate.

Vatican Radio also referred
to Radio Moscow's assertion
that former Congo premier
Patrice Lumumba was killed
by Katanga province premier
Moise Tshombe, who, accord-
ing to Radio Moscow, has
been called a good Catholic by
the Catholic press. The Vati-
can commentator pointed out
that the Church condemns
violence always, and that its
martyrs have shed their blood
for the conversion of their
persecutors.

"Both the distant and recent
history of the Church in the
Congo have added another docu-
ment to this tradition of doc-
trine and of life, which brooks
no exceptions," the commenta-
tor said.
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an open letter
to responsible
Americans...

- 2 -

All of us have obligations that we must not shirk. But we cannot ignore
our Christian duty to help the oppressed, to feed the hungry, to clothe the
naked, to shelter the homeless, to keep families together in Christian homes,
to provide for the continuing Christian education of those upon whom the heavy
yoke of.communism has fallen. The Centro Hispano Catolico will continue to do
what it can, but it cannot do anything unless we assist it in every way possible*
We urge men of good will everywhere to give serious consideration to this matte):
and to shoulder as much' of the burden as they can.

Imparting to you my patem** ui •
bles sin

Bishop of

sss§!S
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1608 Washington Ave. Miami Beach
134 N.E. 1st St. PL 4-3457

AGED PRIME BEEF
STEAKS AND ROAST

JOHN STRATMAN
1S4 N.E. 54th St

PL 1-4031
972 N.E. 125th St

PI. 4-84S7

Man, I Feel GREAT!
A n d !

SAVE
MORE THAN .

50% on VITAMINS
The very best QUALITY made by

the largest Manufacturer
in the world.

ONE CAPSULE CONTAINS ALL
VITAMINS REQUIRED, PLUS MINERALS

2 0 0 cô es $2.40
Fully guaranteed or your money In-
stantly refunded. Postage prepaid.

ROBERTS PHARMACAL CO.
701 — 90th St., Miami Beach 54, Fla.

Seminary Exams
SSIated March 18

Entrance examinations for all
eighth and ninth grade bo>s
who hope to enter St. John
Vianney Minor Seminary next
September will be conducted in
five locations in the diocese
Father James J. Walsh, dioces-
an director of vocations has as-
nounced.

All of the examinations will
be given from 9 a.m. until noon
on Saturday, March 18 in the
following deaneries:

East Coast Deanery — St. Jul-
iana School, West Palm Beach

Southwest Coast Deanery —
St. Francis Xavier School, Fort
Myers.

Key West area — Mary Im-
maculate School, Key West.

Broward Deanery — Central
Catholic High School, Fort Laud-
erdale.

North and South Dade Dean-
eries — Archbishop Curley High
School, Miami.

Only eighth and ninth grade
boys are eligible for the exam-
ination and each applicant must
first see his pastor accompanied
by his parents and complete an
application form.

Griffin has the FLOOR
• Vinyl Tile • Rubber Tilt
• Cork Tile • Asphalt Tile
• Hardweod • linoleum
• Formica • Sanding & Finishing

FREE ESTIMATES

GRIFFIN FLOORING COMPANY
Soothern BIT*. «t I

W«rt -JMtt Bweh

TES4fH>

118 No. federal
Veiny Btmtk
CR 8-1210

O F F I C E R S
CHARLES H. ALCOCK

PRESIDENT
MICHAEL O. O'NEIL

FIRST VICE PRESIDENT
NORMAN W. LEWIS

EXECUTIVE VICE PRESIDENT

THE

JOULEVARD
—Setting New Standards

for Banking

Service

Bank on the Boulevard

Voice Kioto

MISSION ROSARIES are one of the projects in
which seminarians at St. John Vianney Minor
Seminary are now engaged. A group of fresh-

men are shown making the rosaries with tools
and' beads furnished by Our Lady of Fathna
Rosary Making Club, a national organization.

THROUGHOUT THE DIOCESE

March Will Be Vocation Month
(Continued from Page 1)

will be urged to adopt during
the month the beautiful custom
of saying three Hail Marys at
the end of the evening meal in
behalf of vocations.

"If our united prayer is fer-
fervent and our efforts untiring,
we may be confident that God
will call many of our young
people into the priesthood and
Sisterhood," Bishop Carroll de-
clared.

RUPTURED?
MOST TRUSSES
A R E OBSOLETE

CUSTOM-MADE SYKES
FITS - HOLDS - SATISFIES

H. B. SYKES, Inc.
112 E. Flagler FR 1-4022

HARDWARE JOOlS

CARTER
HARDWARE CO.

* 1907 S. Poinsettia
West Palm Beach TE 2-7304

Highlights of the month-long
observance will be on March
19, which has been designated
as ""Vocation Sunday." O n
that day, Bishop Carroll will
preside at a dialogue Mass at
3 p.m. and preach the sermon
in St. Mary Cathedral. Spe-
cial guests will be representa-
tive altar boys from every
parish in the Diocese and the
Miami Serra Club will present
the Serra Altar Boy awards
at that time.

Father James J. Walsh, dio-
cesan director of vocations, in
announcing the program stated
that particular attention would
be directed toward 8th and 9th
grade boys who are now eli-
gible to apply for admission to
St. John Vianney Minor Semi-
nary.

Entrance examinations for'
those boys who wish to begin
their studies for the Diocesan
priesthood next September will
be held on March 18 at five
convenient locations.

Beginning next Wednesday,
March 1, vocation talks will
be given to boys and girls
in the 8th and 9th grades of
every grade school and in all
four grades of every high

J. JOSEPH SINNES AGENCY
Representing

The Travelers Insurance Companies
is=5ss==5S=^S=5=S5: For 25 Years s ;

WaOLBRIGHT
Construction
Co. Inc.

Phone C Rest wood 6-4728

P.O> Box 1562 Defray Beach, Fla.

Builders of:

ST. Y'HCENT FERRER SCHOOL, DELRAY BEACH
ST. MARK CHURCH, BOYNTON BEACH
ST. MARK SCHOOL, BOYNTON BEACH

school. Visiting each school
will be one of the 30 priests
assisting Father Walsh as
members of the Priests' Voca-
tion Committee.

To encourage vocations to the
various Sisterhoods a mammoth
exhibit will be held in the gym-
nasium of St. Patrick school,
Miami Beach, on Saturday and
Sunday, March 11 and 12. All
33 communities of Sisters now
represented in the Diocese will
participate and sponsor, indivi-
dual booths where literature
will be available and Sisters will
answer questions of the girls
and theifc parents.

A Mass in St. Patrick Church
at 10 a.m. on Saturday, March
11, will open the exhibit and it
will close on Sunday March 12
at 3 p.m. when Bishop Carroll
will offer a Dialogue Mass and
preach a sermon on vocations.

Boys and girls in every
school are now participating
in the Essay Contest sponser-
ed by the Serra Club which
began Feb. 15. The Serra
Awards Luncheon for the win-
ners will be held on Tuesday.
April 18, when Bishop Carroll
will be the principal speaker.

In its issue of March 10, The
Voice will feature a special Vo-
cations Supplement.

Nuns Will Go To Peru
TROIS RIVIERES, Que. (NO

Six Ursuline nuns will leave
here for Aucayo, in Peru, where
they will serve in the Aposto-
lic Vicariate of St. Joseph at
the head-waters of the Amazon.

r
Cuban Children!
Need Your Helpj
Teachers Told
Despite the difficulties arid

increased burden caused by the
lai ge numbers of Cuban refugee
children in parochial schools,
twichers have a serious obliga-
tion to care for these children,
Bishop Coleman F. Cartel told
nearly 1,000 religious/ lay
te.-ichers who attended^ _<; an-
nual Diocesan Teachers' Insti-
tute held Friday and Saturday
«-i( Christopher Columbus High
School. "•""

The Bishop spoke during
Pontifical Low Mass celebra-
ted in St. Brendan Church and
expressed his appreciation to
Msgr. William F. McKeever,
d i o c e s a n superintendent
of schools, who was chair-
man of arrangements.., and
other educators who assisted
in the coordination of the two-
day meeting.

Bishop Carroll pointed out to
the congregation, which includ-
ed Catholic teachers from pub-
lic schools, that Cuban parents
have sent thejr̂  children "out
of Cuba because Jth«xfear that
their children will b e t a ' k e n
from them and shipped to Mos-
cow."

Cuban children are b e i n g
taken in large numbers for in-
doctrination in the "evil and
diabolical features of commun-
ism," he said. "In charity we
must accept them and do every-
thing in our power for them."

Msgr. Thomas J. Gilhooley,
dean of Seton Hall Univer-
sity, Paterson, N.J., gave the
sermon during the Mass. He
defined the role of a "teacher
as one who "reaches into the
past and begins to fashion
for the present day the old
time culture that men have
striven for through centuries
of time. The teacher must
realize," Monsignor said,
"that he is a vital force for
good in a world that is too
many times, unfortunately, a
darkened one.,' To his care is
given a soul created by God
and to his care is given the
responsibility of fashioning
that soul.

"We live in hazardous times,
times in which too much em-
phasis is placed on material
aspects of living, "Monsignor
Gilhooley said, "too little edu-
cation is given for that which
is the .end after life. We live in
constant fear today with all ad-
vances made in the sciences."

"The teacher must enf̂  ;ias-
tically bear in mind, "M jnor
continued, "that he is a vital.
force for good and the future
lies with the teacher. The teach-
er who realizes that he is a
vital force of knowledge a n d
good lenows that he is obey-
ing the command of the Gentle
Nazarene 'going therefore teach
ye all nations.'"

Get the Best Buy In

BUTLER BROS.

LUMBER CO,
West Palm ;.TE

CALL US FOR
AN ESTIMATE

Ft. Lauderdale
Furniture Co.

Broward County's
Oldest Furniture Store

230 E. Las Olas Blvd.
JA 2-5251 or JA 2-5215

FREE DECORATOR SERVICE
LIBERAL BUDGET TERMS
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RELIGIOUS AND LAY teachers who assisted at Mass heard
Msgr. Thomas J. Gilhooley, d e a n of Seton Hall University,
Paterson, N.J., define the important role . of teachers.

MODERN ABACUS and a new system of teaching arithmetic are
illustrated by Dr. Andrew F. Scott of Marquette University, who
inaugurated the system. He was aided during the conferences

in Christopher Columbus f wnii IMIIIII liy students of St. Law-
rence School, North Miami lifcadi, whost teachers, the Religious
of the Sacred Heart of Mary introduced the system in Miami.

PONTIFICAL LOW Mass was celebrated in St.
Brendan Church by Bishop Coleman F. Carroll.
Catholic faculty members from public schools

were present as well as teachers from every
diocesan school. Students of St. Brendan School
gave the responses during the dialogue Mass.

"'HOOL CHOIR from St. Brendan's sang during
^ Mass under the direction of Sister Mary

Pulcheria of the Sisters of the Holy Family oi

Nazareth. Two day conferences of the diocesan
institute featured every phase of education at
both elementary and secondary levels.

CURRENT M\r.A/I.\ES and pocketbooks were ty at St. Theresa School, Coral Gables, were
among featured displays. Fernando Villamor among the hundreds of lay teachers who avail-
and Jose Fernandez, both members of the facul- ed themselves of the opportunity to attend.

FINAL INSTRUCTIONS for serving luncheon
are given to girls from Immaculata Academy
by Sister Marie de Lourdes, S.S.J., principal.

Due to the large numbers of educators attend-
ind the Teachers' Institute, luncheon was serv-
ed in shifts both Friday and Saturday.

SOME 75 EXHIBITS set up in the corridors of Notre Dame Academy; Miss Josephina Rodri-
ChristopKer Columbus High School were of in- guez and Mrs. Berta Tarafa, Gesu; and Mrs.
terest to teachers. Mrs. Magdalena Gomez, Alice Liberto, Edison High School are shown
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p p
Named To Toronto

VATICAN C I T Y (NO —
Archbishop Philip F. Pocock of
Winnipeg has been named Coad-
jutor with the right of succes-
sion to James Cardinal McGui-
gan, Archbishop of Toronto.

Cardinal McGuigan, 66, is
spiritual leader of some 350,000
Catholics in the Toronto arch-
diocese.

FEB.
24425
1-9 Fri.

, 10-9 Sat.
FASHION SHOW

SATURDAY
AT 2 P.M.

Donation at door
50c Adults g

25c Children S

FLOWER SHOW
MASONIC HALL
41 Valencia Ave.

2 Blocks So. MM
CORAL GABLES
GARDEN CLUB

Stegeman |
Jewelers §

2304 Ponce de Leon Blvd.

'Hansel, Gretel'
Set In W. Palm

WEST PALM BEACH —
'Hansel and Gretel," a musi-
cal production by Humperdinck
will be presented during April
by the Choral group of St. Jul-
iana School.

Nine girls and three boys
comprise the Children's Choir
which has in past years stag-
ed productions of the 'Mika-
do" and 'Babes in Toyland."
Members are in grades three
through eight and are under
the direction of Sister Mary
Adele, S.S.J.

The chorus was recently fea-
tured during the concert for
young people presented by the
•Palm Beach Symphony Orches-
tra at the Junion College Audi-
torium. They will also be heard,
on the Music Federation pro-
gram scheduled May 7 at the
Norton Gallery Auditorium.

Choristers, who sing at Mass-
es on Fridays and Sundays in-
clude: Christine "Stift, Marlene
Schrader, Alain Morris, Eliza-
beth Morris, Michael Gretchen,
Linda Poole, Stephen Cenbrink,
Patricia Coburn, Martina Mon-
ick, Roberta Gieruc, Linda Mu-
dano, Jean Hartigan.

FALCO
Printing, Inc.

6045 N.E. SECOND AVENUE
MIAMI 37, FLORIDA

PHONE PLaza 8-3751
NEAR THE CHANCERY AND

NOTRE DAME ACADEMY

• One year guarantee
• 90°; glass tubes

EDISON ELECTRONICS
620 N.W. 62nd ST.

PL 1 5766 - In Carol City Call NA 1 7712

NOW YOU CAN HAVE YOUR PER-
SONAL LINE OF CREDIT . . . With a
personal line of credit, you can have an
IMMEDIATE loan for a stidden emergency
. . . car repairs on the road, taxes, medical
bills, any unusual expense.

You don't have to wyaste a minute's
time going into the bank for your loan.
You have it as fast as you can write a
check. And that's exactly what you do
, . .you write a check.

What makes these checks so special?
They look like any other check. Only we
can tell the differencg. When they reach
us for payment, they become life insured
notes payable on a 20-month basis at per-
sonal loan rates.

Personal line of credit has a formal
name . . . Preferred Check-Credit Account.
It adds another to the full services all
under one roof that are yours at the
American National Bank of North Miami.
Ask any officer or send for application.

CYO Groups W i f e Forced
In All Parishes Of Diocese

Voice Pboto

TEENAGE GIRLS who serve as volunteers each Saturday to
assist at the Cenade Retreat House at Manalapan are Dorothy
Singler, St. Ann School, West Palm Beach; Peggy Wink, St.
Mark's School, Boynton Beach and Diane Wilderotter of Sacred
Heart parish', Lake Worth. They are making pamphlet holders.

Dr. Dooley Featured
On TV Program Sun.

NEW YORK (NO — A half-
hour tribute to the late Dr.
Thomas A. Dooley will be pre-
sented Feb. 26 on the Lamp
Unto My Feet television pro-
gram.

The program will be shown
on the CBS television network,
(Channel 4, Miami) at 10 a.m.
"Catholic portions" of the Lamp
nto My Feet series are pro-
duced by the CBS public affairs
department in cooperation with
the National Council of Catholic
Men.

The program of tribute to Dr.
Dooley will consist of a still-
photo documentary and narra-
tion from audio-tape recordings
made by the doctor. The doc-
tor's brother, Malcolm Dooley,
will also be on the program.

Dr. Dooley, known for his
medical work in the jungles of
Laos, died January 18 of cancer.
He was an alumnus of Notre
Dame and St. Louis Universi-
ties.

The Lamp Unto My Feet pro-
gram is carried on a delayed
basis in some areas. Viewers
should consult their local news-
papers for the- date and time
of the program.

Blessed Trinity Scouts
Advance, Receive Awards

MIAMI SPRINGS — Blessed
Trinity Boy Scout Troop 426
held a camp-out at Our Lady
of Mercy Campsite and present-
ed awards to scouts for distin-
guished achievement and ad-
vancement in rank.

Tenderfoot pins was received
by William McLendon, Bruce
Ryan, Larry White and George
Becker. Those who advanced to
second class were Michael Ber-
enguer, Joseph Reinhart, Eug-
ene Grimm, and John Roberts.
One-year pins were given to
John Roberts, Thomas Hurtak,
Michael Berenguer, J o s e p h
Reinhart and Gregory Fluery; ;
two-year pins, Bruce Radom-
ski, Ronald Ryan, Larry Ed-
wards and Randy Berenguer;
three-year pins, Steve Kikta and
Adrian Dolemba; a five-year
pin, William Jones.

A badge for personal fitness
and a senior scout stripe were
awarded to Adrian Dolemba.
Steve Kikta also received a sen-
ior scout stripe.

Scoutmaster Victor Dolemba
received a wrist watch and the
following were recently named
to the honor patrol: Ronald Ry-
an, Larry Edwards, Adrian Do-
lemba, Randy Berenguer and,
lemba, Randy Berenguer and

The troop meets every Thurs-
day evening in the patio of
Blessed Trinity school.

CATHOLIC MEN INTERESTED IN THE
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS

MAY CONTACT ANY OF THE FOLLOWING
FOR INFORMATION AND INTERVIEW:

HIALEAH

P.O. Box 461

MIAMI

3405 N.W. 27th Ave.

NORTH MIAMI

270 Catalonia Ave.

KENDALL — SO. MIAMI

7740 S.W. 52nd Ave.

MIAMI BEACH

83rd St. and AbbottAve.

HOMESTEAD

P.O. Bex 945

P.O. Bex 527

Simply address a post card to
"KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS" at
any of the above addresses

(Continued from Page 1)

Y.M.C.A. and the Boy Scouts.
At present there are seven mil-
lion members of the CYO,
which has headquarters in
Washington, w i t h Archbishop
John F. Dearden, of. Detroit,
as the Episcopal Moderator. ,

SITUATION EXTREME
The Diocese of Miami be-

comes the 91st Diocese to in-
augurate the CYO program.
Father Walter Dockerill, Dio-
cesan - Youth Director, is in
charge of the movement and
will supervise the organization
of parish groups, under direc-
tion of the various pastors. He
also will supply information and
material to enable the young
people to formulate their own
parish programs and to give
them the benefit of the results
of the many years of experi-
ence gained by other youth
groups.

In explaining the movement
to -the priests, Monsignor
Schieder declared that the
loss of thousands of teenag-
ers by the Church can be
averted only by an intelligent
youth program. Outlining the
necessity . for Catholic youth
activities, he said :

"In the field of youth today,
the situation is extreme because
of the breakdown of home life
through divorce and other evils
of this modern age. There has
been a great upheaval among
the young people. Indecent lit-
erature, in particular, has done
appalling damage to American
youth.

SMUT RACKET
"In Los Angeles alone there

are firms making an annual
profit of nearly $100 million
through filthy books, pamphlets
and other literature. The Post-
office Department is doing its
very best to break up this smut
racket."

Principal attention should be
paid to the teenage group,
Monsignor Schieder said, be-

. cause more children lose their
Faith then than at any other
time. To eliminate neglect of
the Sacraments which begins
the downfall of many young-

sters, he recommended an in-
tensive spiritual program for
all young people. In addition
he stressed the need for social,
cultural and athletic programs
under the auspices of
the ^

The secret of success jr vouth
projects, he continued, ; let
the young people themselves in-
augurate and maintain their
own set of activities. The priest
moderator, he said, should meet
only with the officers of a parish
CYO in order to guide the pro-
grams. But the initiative and
background work should be done
by the young people themselves.

PARISH CENSUS
The nationally-recognized^au-

thority on youth stated that the
CYO approach to solving the
problems of youth has receiv-
ed first awards for three consec-
utive years in competition with
youth programs sponsored by
civic and other religious organ-
izations.

Monsignor Schiede*«4ndicat-
ed that the first step of* the
CYO program in every parish
unit is to have the teenagers
undertake a parish census of
all the young people in the
parish. From that group of-
ficers should be elected and
they in turn should put the
program into operation ac-
cording to directives of the
CYO manual.

In answer to questions on spe-
cific problems, Monsignor
Schieder said that he is com-

.pletely opposed, as a result of
his many years of experience in
dealing with youth, to having
dances sponsored regularly for
any children below the high
school age.

The high school group is the
. most important group to work
with, he added, because high

-school students must be pre-
pared to meet the dangers of
college years where the Cath-
olic faith of many is being
challenged by professors and
their morals are challenged
by some of "their fellow stu-
dents.

Voice Photo

CATHOLIC BOY SCOUTS in the Miami Diocese receive recogni-
tion as Father Walter Dockerill, right, diocesan' director of
youth, accepts a certificate of appreciation from George Craw-
ford and Ralph Mazo of the South Florida Council, Boy Scouts
of America. William T. Snivel!, center, is chairman of the
Catholic Committee, on Scouting. Catholic units almost doubled
religious awards in I960 by earning 78 Ad Altare Dei medals.
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ST. JOAN will be portrayed by Sandra Hovey when Barry Col-
lege Playhouse presents "Joan of Lorraine," on Sunday, Feb. 26
in the auditorium. Sister Marie Carol, O.P., right, is the director
of the'stage play written by Maxwell Anderson.

Barry Players Will Present
'Joan Of Lorraine' Sunday

"Joan of Lorraine," by Max-
well Anderson will be present-
ed by Barry College Playhouse
at 8:15 p.m. Sunday, Feb. 26
in the college auditorium, N.
Miami Ave., and 115th St.

Miss Sandra Hovey, a senior
from San Antonio, Tex., will be
seen in the role of St. Joan.
Barry's campus queen; Miss
Hovey, will be remembered by
Miami audiences for her per-
formances in "Sweet Mystery,"
an original play produced and
directed last year by Sister Ma-
rie Carol, O.P., head of the
drama and speech department.

Others in the cast are Kath-
leen Hastings, Nancy Yohe,
Zaida Cacho, Jackie Blanken-
heim, Patti Dinnell and Beth
Langley, all Barry students.
Miami men cast in the show
are Robert Sandelie, Charles
Quick, Richard Normoyle,
Don Watson and Dalton Ca-
they, all of whom appeared in
the college presentation of

• "Brigadoon." Jeffrey Gillen
id Paul Thomas will be seen

. t the first time in a Play-
house production.

Tickets for "Joan of Lor-
raine," are available now and
on Sunday evening at the box
office.

Holy Family Club
Honors Ex-Officers

NORTH MIAMI — Eight past
presidents of Holy Family Wom-
an's Club were honored during
the 11th annual Founders' Day
dinner dance held at the Miami
Shores Country Club.

They are Mrs. Howard Sul-
livan, Mrs. Frank Miller, Sr.,
Mrs. Al Oppenheim, Mrs. Leo
Holewinski, Mrs. Clifford San-
der, Mrs. Edward Keefe and
Mrs, Frank DeFranco. Flow-
ers were sent to Mrs. Web
Foster who now resides in To-
peka, Kan.

Guest speaker was Msgr. Rob-
ert W. Schiefen, pastor, who re-
viewed the value of the club in
parish life.

Mrs. Arnold Malm-^and Mrs.
A l e c Holewinski, chairmen,
were assisted by Mrs. Emmett
Allan, reservations; Mrs. James
Shanahan, decorations; Mrs.
Lonnie Reider, hostesses and
Mrs. Joseph Wilkos, entertain-
pient. *

Defeat Secularise

Priest Tells Press*
CHICAGO (NC) - The chief

mission of the Catholic press
in the U.S. is to defeat secular-
ism, a priest said here in a
Catholic Press Month sermon.

Father Robert A. O'Donnell,
C.S.P., philosophy profossor at
St. Paul's College in Washing-
ton, D.C., said at a Mass in St.
Mary's church that irreligion is
the threat to freedom in the
U.S.

Candles Abroad I
• *

VATICAN CITY (NO — Pope
John XXIII announced he is
sending" to the, capitals of the
world the candles presented him
on Candlemas Day.

He said he is doing this to
symbolize his desires for
peace, religious vocations,
and the success of the ecu-
menical council.

Association

Teaching About Reds;
CHICAGO (NO — The board

of governors of the American
Bar Association adopted a res-
olution urging the teaching of
history, doctrines and techniques
of communism in American
schools.

The resolution will be submit-
ted to the House of Delegates,
policy - making body for the
ABA, at the organization's con-
vention here.

SUNDAY SPECIAL
OPEN YOUR SAVINGS

ACCOUNT FOR $ 2 5 0 , OR MORE

Open Friday Nite

SPRING CHICKEN
FRED B. HARTNETT

President and Director
Real Estate and Insurance

OTHES COMPUTE DINNERS FROM

CURRENT
DIVIDEND

. With Your
Entire Family

Get Into

This

Enjoyable

Habit

f and, when you do,
patronize these fine places;

SUNDAY

AFTERNOON SPECIAL
Served from noon — 4:45

Full Course

ROAST PRIME
RIB OF BEEF

DINNER 145

ESTES
RESTAURANT

'Wonderful Food"
1344 N.W. 36th St.

(West of Central Bank)

SMORGASBORD
11 a.m. — 9 p.m.

(Variety of Salad, Meart
and Seafood Dishes /

ALL YOU $
CAN EAT
REGULAR DINNERS from $ 1 . 5 0

C A T E R I N G
CALL "Gene" NE 5-7697

Banquets • Weddings
Cocktail Parties

Luncheons • Barbecues

125

Closed Saturdays

ITALIAN
CUISINE

LOBSTER
SANTINO •

POLPO CALAMARI
OR MUSSELS

WITH LINGUINE

OPEN 12 NOON SUNDAY

SANTINO" CASCIO
Reservation!:
PLatttt 4-a*3l

Op«» 7 days ft »nk

12155 Blscayn* Bl\£d.
tN««r Bread C»u«»w«y)

For your dining out pleasure
the luxurious restaurant and lounge

. facilities of the

Mention The Voice
When You're Shopping

:. s * ;
V is i t

ooster
Gourmet Shop ^
2335 Ponce de Leon Blvd. g

Carai Gables
For The Finest Imported Foods

— ™ — ~ EVERY FRIDAY — —

Fish Fry *1
ALL YOU CAN BAT

Including Glass of Beer

STRATFORD'S
2910 HOLLYWOOD BLVD.

JAXSON'S
RESTAURANT

25 DAILY
DINNER

Selections
With a

FREE
JUMBO
SUNDAE

JAXSON'S
128 S. Fed. Hwyv
Dania Shopping Center

WATSON'S RESTAURANT
Located At 82nd St. & N.E. 2nd Ave. In Little River

Owned and operated by DALE WATSON, opeoAfor lunch
and dinner. WATSON'S offers 24 entries, moderately
priced — from 97c for their special dinner and up. Be
sure to save room for a piece of WATSON'S nationally
famous whipped cream pie, a trademark here /for only
25c. Visitors take them by plane to all parts of the U.S.A.
Take your family to WATSON'S for good, wholesome
food, so reasonably priced. You'll like this famous
restaurant.

Where only fresh meat, fish, poultry, vegetables
are served and all baking done on premises.

GRIFFITHS
O Y S T E R B A R

3301 South Andrews Ave.
Fort Lauderdale, Florida

WHEN YOU DINE OUT
TRY OUR . . MAINE LOBSTERS,

FLORIDA LOBSTERS
Luncheon Buffet

11:30 A.M. - 3 P.M.

ALL YOU
CAN
EAT

$1.25

are at your disposal at anytime
For those Special Occasions —

• BANQUETS • WEDDINGS • LUNCHEONS
Arrangements to suit yon can be made with Adrian,

Catering Manager

3101 So. Ocean Drive Call
Hollywood Beach WAbash 2-4532

I LIKE TO EAT AT
ST. CLAIRS BECAUSE

THEY SERVE JUST
PLAIN GOOD FOOD.

MIAMI • 5084 Biscaynt Blvd. • 12700 Bijc.jnt BWJ. • 1500 N.W. Mth St.

• 5910 S.W. 8th St. ' ' h

FT. LAUD|tDALE • U.S. # 1 fcross from Stars • St(tt M. # 7 *prow»rd B M ;

P 0 M P A N | BEACH • 2715 /|lantic Blvd. • Sfopptn H » n U.»| # 1
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Father Rene A. 0uellefte
To Be Ordained Saturday

Father Rene A. Ouellette will
be ordained to the priesthood as
a Franciscan Father tomorrow

, (Saturday) at the Franciscan
Monastery-Shrine of the Holy
Land in Washington, D. C.

Archbishop Egidio Vagnozzi,
Apostolic Delegate to the Unit-
ed States will confer the
Sacrament of Holy Orders on
Father Ouellette, a son of
Jerome E. Ouellette of Corpus
Christi parish, Miami.
A native of Jersey City, Fa-

ther Ouellette attended St. Pat-

rick School, Miami Beach, Cor-
pus Christi School and St. Mary,
Cathedral High School. He
entered St. Joseph Seminary,
Callicoon, N. Y. in 1951 and
completed his junior college
studies there receiving the
Franciscan, habit at St. Bona-
venture Monastery, Paterson,
N. J. He studied philosophy at
St. Francis College, Rye Beach,
N. H. and theology at Holy
Name College, Washington, D.C.

Father Ouellette will sing
his first Solemn Mass at 10

a.m. on Sunday, March 5 in
Corpus Christi Church. Father
Joseph O'Shea, pastor, will be
archdeacon; Father Theodore
Cavanaugh, O. F. M. Cleric
Master at Holy Name College
will be deacon; Father Fran-
cis J. Doughaen, O.F.M., pas-
tor, Sacred Heart parish, Ro-
chell Park, N.J. will give the
sermon. (

A reception will be held in
Corpus Christi cafeteria from
2:30 to 6 p.m. Sunday after-
noon.

Diocesan Pilgrims Will Visit
France's Mont-Saint-Michel

FATHER RENE A. OUELLETTE

Persons who make the Diocese
of Miami tour in Europe this
summer will stop at famous
Mont-Saint-Michel, the rocky and
tiny island that rises majestical-
ly out of the sea just off the
coast of Normandy, France.

Founded' in the eighth cen-
tury as a spiritual retreat by
St. Aubert, the island today is
dominated by the spires of an
abbey which dates originally
to the 11th century. It was re-
built in the 12th and 13th cen-
turies and owes much of its
present appearance to King

. . . Your Greater Miami

PARISH AUTOMOTIVE EXPERT
Near your parish church there's a friendly, dependable* service station or garage,

staffed with men who will keep your car running in tip-top condition . . . and save

you money. Consult this directory before your next tankful of gas or needed repairs.

MARY'S"""
CATHEDRAL

Joe McCartney's
Atlantic Service
"Nearest the CathedraF'

COMPLETE CAR CARE

ATLANTIC
Wash
Polish

Expert Lubrication

71st St. and 2nd Ave.—PL 7-9261

™"" '• ST. MARY'S
CATHEDRAL

13 years in some location

BELLE MEADE

Pick-up H J i r Delivery
Shell Oil Change

7601 Biscayne Blvd.
Adjacent to the Chancery

PL 1-9368

""BLESSED TRINITY"

JIM CURRY'S
SERVICE

BRAKE
and

WHEEL
SERVICE

One Palmetto Drive
On The Circle

Miami Springs, Fid.

ATLAS BUCRON TIRES
"Newest Tire On The Road"

Phone TU 8-2051

BLESSED TRINITY""

MIAMI SPRINGS
SERVICE STATION

TUNE-UP SPECIALIST

Complete Car

Service

Top Value Stamps

5305 N.W. 36th ST.
TU 7-9150

Miami Springs, Fla.

HOLY FAMILY'

B&R

SERVICE
ROAD SERVICE
W l 5-9209

FREE PICK-UP DELIVERY IN AREA
15000 N.E. 6th Ave., N. Miami Bell.

• Merchants Green Stamps

— " IMMACULATE ^"^
CONCEPTION

U F AMOCO SERVICE
Merchants Green Stamps

4098 Palm Avenue
Hialeah, Fla.

TU 8-5712

AMQCO
• C A S

in our Paris!

Free Road Service

Repairs on all type cars
Foreign Car Specialist

IMMACULATE
CONCEPTION

PALM

AVENUE
Top Value Stamps

EXPERT LUBRICATION
and MECHANICAL WORK

2690 Palm Ave., Hialeah
TU 7-9603

— LITTLE FLOWER"

"CHECKER" NORMAN

SERVICE STATION

"Complete Service for your Car"
Mechanical Wash
Repairs Polish

Road Service
HI 6-1393 1600 Ponce de Leon Blvd.
HI 6-9352 ' Coral Gables, Fla.

AAA ROAD SERVICE
ST. HUGH1

PHONE HI 6-2064

BURT'S SERVICE
3086 GRAND AVENUE

COCONUT GROVE, FLA.

• OUR LADY OF
PERPETUAL HELP

JOHN'S
r in ^
EEE223D

SERVICE

MOTOR TUNE-UP

BRAKE WORK

14040 N.W. 27th AVE.

Opa; Locka, Flo. - M i l 8-3638

1 SACRED HEART '
SULLIVAN
SERVICE

STATION

Cl 7-4344

SINCLAIR PRODUCTS

GOODYEAR
TIRES

436 N. KROME AVE.
HOMESTEAD, FLA.

ST. AGNES

LARRY'S
TEXACO

Proprietor—Larry Gaboury

1 CRANDON BLVD.
KEY BISCAYNE

EM 1-5521

• - ^ • 5 T . BRENDAN'S"""""

PETER MASSARO

STANDARD SERVICE STATION
AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION

SPECIALIST

IBNITIOf
BRAKES r in ^ ELECTRICAL

IARBURETOR

7085 S.W. 24th ST.
CA 1-5611

ST. JAMES

AMOCO
FACTORY

TRAINED EXPERT

Joe P.
Automotive Center
"Enter with confidence
Leave with confidence"

13300 N.W. 7th AVE;
MU 1-6451

ST. JOHN THE APOSTLE

COMMUNITY
PURE OIL

Phone TU 7-9260

594 East 9th St., Hialeah
Open Mon.-Saf. 7 o.m.-9 p.m.

JOE HOLT
Prop.

Sunday
9 am - 6 pm

ST. JOHN THE APOSTLE

ESSEX VILLAGE
" 6 6 "

SERVICE
STATION

• Wheel Alignment
• Tune Up
• Balance
• Road Service
• Motor Repair

201 EAST 4th AVE.
HIALEAH TU 8-3591

ST. JOHN THE APOSTLE
AUTOMATIC • TUNE UP • FRONT END

TRANSMISSION • BRAKE ALIGNMENT

LIBERTY
GARAGE

Complete
Auto Repairs

(ROUTE 27)

121 E. Okeechobee Rd., Hialeah

TU 8093 — J. Cooke and Dave

. EPIPHANY
REGAL AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE
Mufflers — Tailpipes — Brake Service —
Front End Alignment — Paint and Body Work
—General Repairs—Road and Wrecker Service.

6480 SO. DIXIE HI WAY - MO 7-9180
9330 SO. DIXIE HIWAY - MO 7-0701

ST. JOSEPH'

NORTH SHORE
GARAGE

7110 - 7 1 1 8 Abbott Ave.
Miami Beach

UN 6-9171
Standard Oil Products

Johnny Johnson
EXPERT MECHANICAL WORK

-"""ST. LAWRENCE"""

NORTH MIAMI BEACH

SINCLAIR

ROAD SERVICE
AUTO REPAIR

1 8 4 9 9 N.E. 19th AVENUE
NORTH MIAMI BEACH, FLA.

Wl 5-1242

"SS. PETER AND PAUL'

Pelchat, Prop.

fl/ududL (point
SSUWXXJL S

CITIES SERVICE PRODUCTS

801 So. Miami Ave.
MIAMI

Phone FR 9-4196 Wrecker Service

~ ST. ROSE OF LIMA —

PORST
SERVICE STATION

Pick-up & Delivery Service

SINCLAIR
PRODUCTS

N.E. 2nd Ave. at 99th St.
Miami Shores
PL 8-2998.

'VISITATION'

NORWOOD

SERVICENTER
Ray Letendre, Prop.
18900 N.W. 2 AVE.

NA 1-9690
North Miami, Fla.

Atlas Tires and Accessories
TUNE-UP REPAIRS

ROAD SERVICE

For

In

PL

Representation
This Directory

Call:

4-2561

Louis IX of France who be-
came St. Louis.

Centuries ago the mount was
surrounded by water and was
referred to as Mount Saint Mi-
chel in Peril of the Sea. St. Au-
bert is said to have experienced
a vision of St. Michael the Arch-
angel. A causeway now corrects
the shrine with the mainl?

TO VISIT SHRINES
Diocesan tourists will stroll

through the ancient edifice
which is regarded as "one of
the most impressive master-
pieces of Gothic art in France."
It is also considered "one of the
leading testimonies to the sen-
sitivity and love of art of the
people of the Middle Ages."

Visitors from (he Diocese of
Miami will arrive at the
shrine several days after they
reach Europe. The tour leaves
from the U.S. on July 15 via
the luxury liner, Libefte, and
on July 20 by plane. The two
groups will meet in Le Havre,
France, and make the month-
long tour of five countries in
an air conditioned

According to Father David J.
Heffernan, tour leader, the
itinerary will enable the group
to visit towns and shrines that
have been made famous by
saints. Historical and cultural
landmarks are also included.
Lourdes and Fatima will be vis-
ited, so will. Lisieux, the native
city of the Little Flower; Dom-
remy, the birthplace of St. Joan
of Arc, and Ars, where St. John
Vianney served as a parish
priest.

SIX MAJOR CITIES
The group will also visit six

major cities of Switzerland, the
Black Forest of Germany, and
several places in Spain including
Madrid and Avila, the city of
St. Teresa. A visit to Portugal
will complete the trip.

Father Heffernan is pastor of
St. Lawrence Church, North Mi-
ami Beach, and moderator of the
Diocesan Council of Catholic
Women. He is being assisted in
organizing the trip by Theresa
Beckman, a representative of
the Monroe Travel Service,
Ainsley Bldg., 14 NE First Ave.,
Miami.

Further information may be
obtained from Mrs Beckman at
FR 9-4651. Brochures describing
the shrine tour are available
"without charge.

Open Bahamas Miss. .
NASSAU, Bahamas (NO —

American priests of the Sa-
cred Heart have opened a mis-
sion in the Bahamas.:-;

Father Francis Larkin, SS.
CC., and Father Damian Veary,
SS.CC, have established a par-
ish on the priestless island of
Great Abaco. Until their arri-
val the only communities of
men working in the Diocese of

Senator Lauds Cardinal
WASHINGTON (NO — Car-

dinal Alojzije Stepinic was laud-
ed in the U.S. Senate on the
first anniversary of his death
for his courage in opposing na-
zi communist tyranny in an ad-
dress by Sen. Frank J. Lausche
of Ohio.
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Carmelettes
Aid The Aged

Teenagers in trim, crisp,
brown and white uniforms are
now a familiar and welcome
sight in the halls and corridors
of Lourdes Residence for the
aged in West Palm Beach.

Known as Carmelettes,
these young women are stu-
dents in Catholic junior and

"senior high schools in Palm
each County who give gen-

erously and cheerfully of their
free time in order to make
the lives of senior citizens at
the residence more pleasant.

After an orientation course of
three months, each of the girls
receives her cap and pin and
dedicates herself to Our Lady
of Mt. Carmel, patroness of
the Carmelite Sisters for the
Aged and Infirm of Allegany,
N.Y., who .staff the diocesan
home for the aged.

Passing grades in school and
permission of parents are the
requirements for membership
in the group of volunteers
which already numbers more
than 30 eager aides w^o serve
two hours one day of every
week.

Voice Photos

LOURDES SUPERIOR, Mother Mary Immaculate, O. Carm.,
caps one of the 37 teenagers who serve as volunteers in many
capacities at the new diocese home for the aged.

BEFORE OUR LADY of Mt. Carmel statue in
Lourdes chapel, members of the Carmelettes

. promise to be faithful to duties, kind and help-

ful to guests and
ligious vocations"
then receive their

mindful of "the need of re-
in their daily prayers. They
caps and pins.

AFTER TWO hours spent in assisting residents at Lourdes,
three of- the girls, all of whom are students in Catholic High
Schools,, leave the residence through one of the two patios.

A CARMELETTE accompanies one of the senior citizens who
enjoys the fresh air and attractive surroundings provided on a
porch which overlooks beautiful Lake Worth on Flagler Drive.

ROSARIAN ACADEMY junior Joan Roswell reads to a resident
daring the afternoon. The Carmelettes are trained under the
direction of Sister Mary Elizabeth for three months.

MEDICAL PATIENT is aided by Karlen Me- serve in dining room and at parties, and were
Guinness, eighth grade student at St. Francis of active in helping the Carmelite Sisters ready
Assisi School, Riviera Beach. Carmelettes also the building for formal November opening.

BEAUTY SALON located hi the basement of the for their hair. Mary Cairnes from Rosarian
four-story building is frequently the scene of Academy is shown carefully setting the hair
activity as Carmelettes aid residents in caring style of one of the women who are residents.
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CATHOLIC PRESS was observed by St. Michael Home and
School Association with a skit featuring Mrs. Edward Norman,
Mrs. Miguel Miranda; Mrs. William T. Shelow and Mrs. Robert
Boggio. '

Academy To Mark Vocations Month
Vocations Month will be ob-

served by members of Notre
Dame Academy Guild with a
special program during the
monthly meeting on Wednesday,

March 1 at 8 p.m. in the school
cafetorium, 130 NE 62nd St.

Principal speaker will be Dr.
Edward J. Lauth, president of
the Miami Serra Club.

HARD OF HEARING!
Audiotones

SUPREME | ; &•£»
OPRA-EAR So Powerful

Factory Certified' Custom Fitted
to correct your Specific

Hearing Loss
If you want to hear well again, phone o r ™ ™ • • • •n i l .
mail coupon now. Appointment can be
arranged at your convenience at home
if necessary. TERMS ARRANGED.

> " " " — MAIL TODAYmmmmmm

N O R T H M I A M I • Q Please send me free information on
HEARING CENTER i t h e new S U P R A t A R -

f CHECK YOUR OWN HEARING
715 N.E. 125th ST. PL 1-6761 J • Slight Q C m hear but • Severe

i r loss not understand loss
Batteries—Ear Molds—Cords ,

Repairs (State Licensed) i N A M E
"ADDRESS

Authorized Major Distributor J _. ._.
for Dade — Broward — • CITY

Palm Beach Counties bMH«KMMMai««»MaHMMMMM

Your First Thought for Distinctive Gifts . . .

THEKET
N£XT TO SK MARY'S CHAPEL

BOOKS AND RELIGIOUS ARTICLES
CHOSEN WITH TASTE AND DISCRETION

Bibles Missals
Books for children

Crucifixes Medals

Rosaries

IMPORTS:
Anri wood carvings:

Patterhio sculptures

220 NORTH COURT
NORTHSIDE SHOPPING-CENTER

OPEN: MON.. THURS., FRI. and SAT.
7O.-3O AM.-9:30 P.M.

WES. and WED:: 10:30-5:30

Hummel figurines
Reproductions

PROPRIETOR:
MARY LOUISE M. McCAHILL

CATHOLIC ENCYCLOPEDIA is donated to
Hollywood Library by St. Therese Guild. Mrs.
Ray Schlichte, president, is at left, and Mrs.

John LaMont, library chairman, right. William
Zinkel, Mayor of Hollywood, and Mrs. John
Whelan, librarian, center, received the volumes.

Devotion To Rosary
Topic At Pompano

POMPANO BEACH— Devo-
tion to Our Lady's Rosary will
be discussed by Mrs. John
Hayes of St. Clement Altar arid
Rosary Society during the
monthly meeting of the Ladies
of the Knights on Thursday,
March 2 at the Bowlero Lanes.

A short business meeting will
precede the program.

St. Lawrence Group
Is Making Layettes '

NORTH MIAMI BEACH — In-
fant layettes which will be for-
warded to the Holy Father's
Storeroom, is the current proj-
ect for members of St. Lawrence
Altar and Rosary Society.

According to Mrs. Dorothy
Willets, seven layettes have al-
ready been completed with con-
tributions from members.

St. Therese Guild Gives
Encyclopedia To Library

TJtaAquctA Tlojrfh

7134 Abbott Ave.
Miami Beach

Call
UNion
6-3131

HOLLYWOOD — Fifty-four
volumes of the "20th Century
Encyclopedia of Catholicism"
have been presented by St. The-
rese Guild to Mrs. John Whelan,
librarian, for the Hollywood
Public Library.

Remaining volumes of the
150-book encyclopedia, which
is being compiled by Henri
Daniel Hops and published at
the rate of two volumes each
month, will be presented to .
the library by the guild as
the books are released.

Many well-known Catholic au-
thors are represented in the 15
general categories which in-
clude: Knowledge and Faith,
The Basic Truth, The Nature of
Man, Thex Means of Redemp-
tion, The Life of Faith, The
Word of God, The History of
Modern World, The Worship of
the Church, The Church and the
Modern World, The Worship of
the Church, Catholicism and Art,
Outside the Church, and Non-
Christian Beliefs. In addition
two volumes are devoted to gen-
eral and supplementary sub-
jects.

CHILDREN'S BOOKS
Building libraries has been the

particular project of the Guild

SHAW-WALKER
• OFFICE SUPPLIES

• OFFICE FURNITURE

• SCHOOL FURNITURE
and SUPPLIES

270 S.E. FIRST ST.

835 W. FLAGLER ST.

— MIAMI, FLA. -

All Phones
FR 9^7673

for many years. In April, 1948
the Guild joined the Catholic
Children's Book Club. Through
donations from members books
were purchased and circulated
among the children. By May of
1949 the organization had a li-
brary of 50 books.

In 1951 members agreed to
sponsor special fund-raising
projects for the purpose of in-
creasing the library fund' and
the books were transferred
from the Guild to the Little
Flower school. Card parties
were inaugurated in the
homes of many of the mem-
bers, and one particular group
which has donated almost $600
to the library fund includes '
Mrs. James Ball, Mrs. Wil-
liam Zinkel, Mrs. Cliff Hard-
ing, Mrs. Edward Power and
Mrs. James Von Hagel.

Six years ago St. Therese
Guild purchased library tables
and chairs and during the past
year the group presented the
first social studies film strip to
the Sisters of St. Dominic who
staff Little Flower school. In
addition members have pooled
their own books to form a cir-
culating library. Included will be
selections from the Catholic Di-
gest Book of the Month Club.

Delicious Home Made Sausage
Old Fashioned Cold Cuts

JOHN STRATMAN
1t4 N.E. 54th St 572 N.E. 125th St

PL 1-4031 PL 4-8467

DCCW Orged
% To Pray For
vLatin America

Members of affiliations in the
five deaneries of the Miami
Diocesan Council of Catholic
Women are being urged by Fa-
ther David J. Heffernan, spiri-
tual'7 moderator; and council
president, Mrs. Julian J. Eberle
to participate in the CrusacSe of
Prayer for Latin America/

"One main program of the
Crusade is the defeat of athe-
istic communism in Latin .
American countries," Mrs.
Eberle said in a message di-
rected to affiliation presidents
throughout the diocese.

'We suggest that you might
say a Rosary before your meet-
ings for the Crusade. Say it at
every meeting this year. You
might organize individually to
assist at Mass and receive Holy
Communion once a month for
this intention," she sugested as
she urged members to ask their
pastors to- offer Mass for this
intention.

Asking affiliations to report.
to spiritual development chair-
men what positive action they
have taken < regarding the
Crusade, Mrs. Eberle remind-
ed members of the words of
Bishop Coleman F. Carroll
who said, "Since this year
m a r k s the 50th anniver-

' sary of the naming of Our
Lady of Guadalupe as Patron-
ess of the Americas, it is both
significant and urgent that we
Catholics of the United States
participate in this beautiful
tribute to Our Blessed Lady,
beseeching her help, guidance
and protection for all our fel-
low Catholics in Latin Ame-
rica."

"We have a deep conviction,"
the Bishop said, 'that the pow-
er of God released through
prayer and sacrifice can ac-
complish what diplomacy and
arms may prove too weak to
do."

Day Of Recollection
March 5 For CDA

A Day of Recollection will be
observed on Sunday, March 5
by Court Patricia No. 1725, Cath-
olic Daughters of America..

Mass will be celebrated at 9
a.m. in Notre Dame Academy,
130 NE 62nd St., and conferenc-
es will be concluded with Bene-
diction- of the Blessed Sacra-
ment at 2 p.m.

WHEELCHAIRS
and

HOSPITAL BEDS
ALL MAKES and MODELS

RENTALS and SALES

BELL MEDICAL SUPPLY
Orthopedic and Surgical Appliances

1050 Si Dixie Hwy., Hollywood
WA 2-3909; or WA 2-3575

In North Miami Beach
16317 W. Dixie Hwy., Cor. 163 St.

Phone Wl 7-0024

RETAIL DIVISION

FLORIDA-FOREMOST
Phonei: :

4-2621 \v"ITH COMPLIMENTS OF
FRANK HOLT; J^arjpger
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At Palm Beach To Aid Handicapped

Mofher Of President Will Speak
PALM BEACH — A lecture

reviewing her experiejices of
the wife of a former U.S. Am-
bassador to the Court of St.
James will be given by Mrs.
Joseph P. Kennedy, mother of
President John F. Kennedy on
"••anday, March 5 at the Hotel
>iltmore.

Mrs. Kennedy will speak
during a 3:30 reception and
tea sponsored by members of
the auxiliary of the Morning
Star School for Handicapped
children at Lantana. The en-
tire proceeds of the benefit
will be donated to the school
which is staffed by the Sis-
ters of St. Joseph of St. Aug-
ustine. "'

During a recent visit to the
school, Mrs. Kennedy visited
classrooms, the therapy depart-
ment and she inspected record-
ing devices used to aid child-
ren with speech and hearing de-
fects. She was accompanied by
Father Gerard Manning, direc-
tor of the schoor and pastor of
St. Mark parish, Boynton Beach;
Sister Louis Bertrand, S.S.J.,
superior; Sister Joseph Marie,
S.S.J. and Mrs. Thomas J. Ma-
han, of Sacred Heart parish,
Lake Worth, who is general
chairman for the benefit.

AUXILIARY FORMED

One of two Morning S t a r
Schools operated in the -Diocese
of Miami under the direction of
Father Bryan O. Walsh, Miami
diocesan director of Catholic
Charities, the school opened
Sept. 24, 1956.

The auxiliary, which was
formed shortly after, now in-
cludes circles in Lake Worth,
Boynton Beach, Delray Beach
and Boca Raton. Each circle
sponsors various fund raising
functions in its own commun-
ity to aid the school and sev-
eral times each year special
events such as the planned
reception and tea are spon-
sored by the entire member-
ship. ;

g attending Morning
Star SehooTsreceive courses of
education similar to those taught
in all parochial schools and in
addition are examined periodi-
cally by an orthopedist and
pediatrician to determine im-
provement and to recommend
further treatment.

Tickets for the reception are
available from Mrs. Domina

"bert, auxiliary president, who
...ay be reached at Boca Raton
9224; Mrs. Horton Van Etten at
Boynton Beach 3376 or Mrs.
Mahan at JUstice 2-9022 in Lake
Worth.

Lake Worth K,C
Auxiliary Elects

LAKE WORTH — Mrs.- Ed-
ward Goodman has been elect-
ed president of the /newly form-
ed Auxiliary of the Lake Worth
Knights of Columbus.

Mrs. Francis Perry is vice
president; Mrs. John Klein,
secretary and Mrs. Jack Cler-
ici, treasurer^

The next meeting of the or-
ganization will be held on
Thursday, March 16 at the K.
of C. Hall.

HANDICAPPED CHILDREN at Morning Star School in Lantana
were recently visited by Mrs. Joseph P. Kennedy, mother of
President John F. Kennedy, who will be guest lecturer during
a reception and tea to benefit the school on Sunday, March 5.

Singles To Hear
Youth Director

Father Walter Dockerill, Mi-
ami diocesan director of youth,
will be the principal* speaker
during the first Communion
breakfast sponsored by the Cath-
olic Singles Club Sunday,
Feb. 26.

Members will assist at 10 a.m.
Mass in Corpus Christi Church
and will observe a Corporate
Communion. Breakfast will fol-
low at the St. Clair Cafeteria,
1500 NW 36th St. at 11 a.m.

Attend Consecration
MATADI, The Congo (NO —

Congolese President Joseph Ka-
savubu and Premier Joseph Ileo
attended the consecration of
Father Simon Nzita as Auxil-
iary Bishop of Matadi.

FURS RESTYLED
* $29.95 * —

RAE'S-SB' FURRIERSLITTLE
RIVER

238 N.E. 79th ST. PL 1-3818

FACTORY
TO YOU
WHOLESALE PRICES

Why Pay Retail?

WOMEN'S

SPORTSWEAR

DRESSES

SLACKS

BERMUDAS

BLOUSES

Full
Selection

Many Samples
One-df-a-Kind

Swim Suits

*» and up
Sizes 38-46

OPEN \42-Pc . $ ^ 0 0
Mon.-Sat. an<i u p * t

'Til 5:30 P.M. <

OF HOLLYWOOD
513 S. 21st Ave.

GALLOWAY CENTER
Phone

You Are Cordially Invited To Visit

THE GIFT QUESTERS
in their newly enlarged store at . . .

154 Giralda Ave.
CORAL GABLES

. . . for the unusual in Gifts . . . Cards . . . Candies

Palm Beach Area Nurses
Plan Retreat At Cenacle
PALM BEACH — The Palm

Beach County chapter of the
Miami Diocesan Council of
Catholic Nurses will observe an
evening of recollection on Tues-
day, Feb. 28 at the Cenacle Re-
teat (House just north of Boyn-
ton Beach on Route AIA.

Msgr. David Bushey will
conduct the conferences which
will begin with dinner at
6 p.m. " All Catholic nurses

have been invited to partici-
pate and reservations must
be made by contacting Eliza-
beth Rice at VI 4-6383 or
Helen Simon at VI 4-4556.
The weekend of March 3-5 has

been reserved at the women's
retreat house by the Newman
Club of Palm Beach Junior Col-
lege. Miss Barbara Matalucci
of Lake Worth is chairman of
reservations for the annual re-
treat.

• ALWAYS THE FINEST IN —
I Maternity, Infants & Toddler Fashions
I 163rd ST. SHOPPING CENTER — ARCADE BLDG.
1 OPEN 10 A.M.-9:30 P.M. MON., THURS., FRI. Wl 7-4621

9726 N.E. 2nd AVE., MIAMI SHORES, PL 8-1368

DISTINCTIVE

Hair Sti|Uhc|-$aIon:
392 MIRACLE MILE, CORAL GABLES, HI 6-7398 \ .

FOR RENT
REDUCING MACHINES

BELT,and LOUNGE TYPES

DELIVERED

Handi-Renfs
902 N.E. Flagler Dr.

JA 4- FORT LAUDERDALE
7365 Behind Sears, Roebuck

• WURLITZER
• CHICKERING

• STEINWAY

"At The Sign Of The
Grand Piatin"

EXPERT PIANQ TUNING
« SERVICING

CALL JA 3-3458

HALE PIANO
AND ORGAN GO.

429 S. ANDREWS FT. LAUD.

stop feeling dog-tired, back-achy,
all "washed out" on washdays

enjoy
washday

freedom...
make flameless electricity work for you I
An ELECTRIC CLOTHES DRYER will give you more time for
yourself and your family. No longer will you be too exhausted
to "step out." Because you'll be spared the trudging to-and-from
the clothesline... and lifting and lugging heavy loads. An Elec-
tric Dryer is even surer than Florida sunshine. It's at your con-
venience — day or night, in any weather. Your clothes and
linens will last longer and look newer, too, with never any sun-
fading or wind-damage.

You ican save in many ways with an Electric Dryer. Better yet,
when you go ALL-ELECTRIC in your home laundry—with an
automatic dryer, washer, sit-down ironer and a flameless, fume-
less water heater—then you really live better electrically.
Let your electrical appliance dealer show you what's new in
modern, flameless, home laundry appliances. You'll be amazed!

FLO RlDA POWER A LIGHT
HELPING BUILD FLORIDA
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SAMBAND 1GELAI

F I S
STEAKS • STICKS •FILLETS

BREADED and PRE-COOKED

PORTION AND QUALITY CONTROLIED
F O R E C O N O M I C A L M A S S F E E D I N G . . .

CALL MIAMI, OXford 1-4731

happy homes use delicious, healthful

. . . it's extra-fresh because it's home-
produced! Get the Home Milk habit now!

, . : Miami: 2451 N.W. 7th Ave., FR-4-7696
Ft. Lauderdale: JA 3-2449 — West Palm Beach: OV 3-1944

Homestead: Cl 7-3235 — Key West: CY 6-9631

TRY
FLORIDA Live Pak SALES
for Your LENTEN MEALS

RETAIL Live M a i n e Lobsters WHOLESALE
PHONE 34 HOOK SQUARE
TU 8-5706 MIAMI SPRINGS, FLA.

JAMES DI MARCO
Res. NE 5-1637
Bus. HI 3-1327

MIAMI RAVIOLI CO.
FRESH DAILY

RAVIOLI — LASAGNA — NOODLES
SPINACH NOODLES

MANICOTTI AND TORTELLINI
3661 W. FLAGLER ST. MIAMI 35. FLA.

S P A C E ?
Enclose Your Screen Porch or Carport

With PRO-TECT-U Quality Jalousies
For the past 25 years, PRO-TECT-U has been noted for

handling the complete details of converting porches and car
ports. .

Our representative will be happy to give you a quotation
(without obligation, of course) for all of the work including
masonry, stucco, and all labor and material.

FHA TERMS - NO DOWN PAYMENT

ROTECTII
M O 7 (Ext. 1)

4525 Ponce de Leon Blvd., Coral Gables
In West Palm Beach area call

ALLIED BUILDING SPECIALTIES, INC.
5604 Georgia Ave. JU 2-7495

Mention The Voice When You're Shopping

Shrimp Always Tops The Popularity Poll

PIMENTO spiced cheese biscuits bake atop this taste-teasing
shrimp, casserole. Try raisin-coconut pie for dessert.

By FLORENCE DEVANEY

Yes, shrimp is every-
body's favorite. The consump-
tion of shrimp is double that
of any other shellfish.

Best of all shrimp
knows no season; though
it will again be winning
popularity contests during
Lent. Because it is so ver-
satile it finds its way in
many a course of the
menu. But the elegant
dishes I give you here
are all "heaven-sent" to
the homemaker — casse-
roles; out of the oven
straight to the table.

' Thev flavorful shrimp

cheese casserole pictured this
week is "guilty of being extra
good." Green peas and
shrimp are added to the
bright red tomato and cheese
sauce. Rich tender biscuits
bake on top. A crisp green
salad accompanies the cas-
serole. Nice to pass an assort-
ment of relishes and of course
plenty of hot coffee.

To finish this meal I
would like a slice of
raison - coconut pie. I
haven't made a raisin pie
for quite a while and this
one is very good — orange
juice and coconut are
added to the filling. Think
you'll like it too.

Here are the recipes.

27th Avenue Fish & Poultry
Fresh Fish Daily

SHRIMP - LOBSTER
4530 N.W. 27th Ave., Miami, Florida

St. Rose and St. Mary School Uniforms
Gray Pants — Alterations No Charge

Young Folk's Shop
PL 9.9028 9722 N.E. Second Ave.

Boca Raton 8588 Lake Worth JU 2-9048
Delray CR 6-6037 West Palm Beach VI 8-2531

Pompano WE 3-4526

.>

For the past SIX YEARS
we have had the privilege to furnish PAINT

for use at the many Catholic Institutions
in the West Palm Beach area.

Worth Chemical & Paint Co.
Home Office and Plant 1800-1816 — 10th Ave. North

LAKE WORTH, FLA.
Manufacturers off

GUARANTEED QUALITY PAINT
Interior and Exterior House Paints

Varnishes and Enamels
WHOLESALE — RETAIL

Telephone JUstice 2-6146

SHRIMP AND CHEESE CASSEROLE
1% cups of grated process

American cheese
l'/i cups cooked, cleaned

shrimp
% cups drained cooked

peas
1 Recipe Cheese-Pimienw.

Biscuits

¥& cup chopped green
pepper

Yi cup chopped onions
U cup of butter
2 tablespoons of flour

Y-i teaspoon of salt
• •''. Dash of pepper

1 one-pound can (two
cups) of tomatoes

Cook green, pepper and onions in butter till'tender, but not
brown. Blend in flour, salt, and pepper. Add tomatoes and cook,
stirring constantly till thick. Add cheese; stir till melted. Add
shrimp and peas. Pour into a two qt. casserole. Top with 6
gay biscuit pinwheels and bake in hot oven 450 degrees 15 to
20 minutes or till biscuits are done and golden brown. Serves 6.

CHEESE BISCUITS
A cups of grated-process

American Cheese
% cup of Pimiento
1 tablespoon of butter,

melted

2 cups sifted flour
3 teaspoons of baking

powder
]/2 teaspoon of salt
H cup of shortening
% cup of milk

Sift together flour, baking powder, and salt. Cut in shorten-
ing till mixture resembles coarse crumbs. Add milk all at
once; stir just till dough follows fork around bowl. Turn out on
lightly floured surface and knead gently Vz mifmtg. Boll in rec-
tangle Vz inch thick. Sprinkle with cheese and pimiento and
roll as for jelly roll. Cut in one inch slices. Place 6 biscuits on
top of cheese casserole (cut side down). Brush tops with melted
butter and bake as above (bake remaining biscuits on greased
baking sheet.) For speed you can use 2 cups, of biscuit mix in
place of the first four ingredients.

RAISIN-COCONUT PIE
Z cups sifted enriched flour
1 teaspoon salt

% cup shortening

4 to 6 tablespoons cold
water

Raisin-coconut filling

Sift together flour and salt. Cut or rub in shortening until
mixture is crumbly. Sprinkle with water, mixing lightly until
dough begins to stick together. Turn out on floured board or
pastry cloth and press dough together. Cover or wrap in waxed
paper while preparing Kaisin-Coconut filling. Divide dough into
halves. Roll one half to about Vs inch thick into a circle to fit
9-inch pie pan. Roll remaining half of* dough for top crust. Turn
filling into bottom erust.. Arrange top crust over filling; trim
and flute edge. Prick or slash top of pastry to allow steam to
escape. Bake in a very hot oven (450 deg. F.) 10 minutes.
Reduce heat to moderate (350 deg. F.) and bake about "35 min-
utes longer.

RAISIN-COCONUT FILLING
1% cups raisins
2J/i cups boiling water
% cup sugar
Va cup enriched flour
1 egg, beaten

1 tablespoon grated orange
rind

Yi cup orange juice
1 cup flaked coconut

(ZVz oz. can)

Add water to raisins and let stand V-h to 2 hours. Combine
sugar and flour. Add to egg. Mix in orange rind and juice.
Then add raisins and liquid. Cook mixture in top of double boiler
over boiling water 10 to 15 minutes, or until mixture is thickened.
Stir in coconut. Cool.-Turn filling into bottom crust. Makes
one 9-inch pie.

FRESH COOKED SHRIMP
2 bay '-'leaves . . ^
Z stalks of celery . l

1 teaspoon pickling spices

2 pounds raw shrimp
• 6 cups water

3 tablespoons salt
2 tablespoons vinegar

Combine water, salt,, vinegar, bay leaves, celery and spices;
bring to a boiling point. Add shrimp (in shells or peeled and
cleaned). Bring to boil and simmer gently about five minutes or
until shells turn pink. Drain. If cooked in shell, peel and remove
vein that runs down back. Chill and use in any recipe calling
for cooked shrimp. .

SHRIMP SCALLOP
shelled

Vi pound fresh mushrooms
(or.l can 3-oz.), sliced

1 (6-oz.) can crab meat
% cup sherry, optional

Buttered bread crumbs

2 cans frozen cream of
shrimp soup

% cup light cream
2 teaspoons Worcestershire

sauce
Dash pepper

1 pound frozen shrimp,

Thaw soup and heat with cream, Worcestershire and pepper.
Cook shrimp and mushrooms in butter for 5 minutes over low
heat. Add crab meat and combine with soup mixture. Add
sherry. Top with buttered crumbs. Bake in buttered casserole
at 400 degrees for 30 minutes. If you have individual bakers,
use six and bake for 20 minutes.
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'Respects' God But Not His Family
How can you get a mayi to love and respect his

family? Nothing I or our six children do is ever right.
We dread feastdays and birthdays because he'll spoil
them with a critical outburst. He keeps money the
children receive for gifts. The 13 and 15 year-old ..work
after school and he wants them to pay board. The
oldest is already self-supporting in clothes, tuition, den-
tist bills, etc. We're weary of being criticized and
scolded. Yet he never misses Mass and always says
his prayers. What, can I do?

By FATHER JOHN L. THOMAS, S.J.

If you want a brutally frank answer, Martha, .the chances
that your husband will change at this late stage are slim. Going to
a competent counselor would help, but from what I know of
his type, he will never agree to seek such assistance because he
will 'never admit he needs it. One is never too old to learn,
provided qne wants to learn. But the saying '.'You can't teach an
old dog new tricks," is generally true because it's hard to con-
vince him that his old tricks aren't all right.

The real problem your letter describes is the tragic separ-
ation or divorce between your husband's religious beliefs and
practices and his daily conduct; or to state it better, between
his character and the Christian's Model, Christ. The essence of
the Christian program for life is found in the command-
ment to love — God and neighbor. By word and example Our
Lord repeated this message throughout His Life. Our service
of God consists in the practice of charity. Without this love in
our hearts, all our actions, even the most sublime, are de-
prived of Christian meaning.

Unfortunately, some people fail to realize that Christianity
demands the complete reform of the inward man — of our
minds and hearts. Like the Pharisees of Our' Lord's days, they
regard religion as a set of external rites and practices. If
one fulfills these, he's in! There is no carryover from their
beliefs to their daily conduct betcause there has been no change
in their hearts. When speaking of them Jesus used the frighten-
ing term "whitened sepulchres" — the are externally proper
but filled with death within.

Puts On Good Front In Public
Although I realize that there are two sides to every story,

the detailed account in your letter describes a type well known
to pastors and marriage counselors. Such men usually try to
put on a good front in public. At home they make no attempt
to control their passions. Manifestations of affection and kind-
ness are met with suspicion or scorn. Far from giving any en-
couragement to wife or children, they are quick to criticize
success arid crush any signs of enthusiasm. They have no re-
spect for the feelings of others, even of their small children.
They are petty bullies, obviously deriving satisfaction from
seeing the weak suffer.

Yet they like to pose as Christians. Besides insisting on
how hard they have to work to support the family, they
usually point out that women will try to dominate a man

. «4f he doesn't keep them in their place and children will
• grow* up to be no good if parents are easy on them. In

reality, there is no genuine love in their hearts. One some-
times wonders whether their refusal to practice self-control
Jias not destroyed their very capacity to love.

What can you do? Since you have consulted your pastor
and he has been unable to effect any change, this approach
seems futile. Should you obtain a separation? Some would
counsel this step, but with six young children you would have

_to make sure that you could find sufficient means of support.
I suggest you consider separation a last resort, that is, only if
the situation threatens to undermine your health or emotional

alance. •

Attempt To Stand Up To Him
Although it may prove difficult at this late stage, I feel

you should make a definite attempt to stand up to your husband.
You appear to have been far too submissive to deal adequately
with such a bully. Tell him what you think of his actions and
make it clear that you intend to defend the children from his
mean criticisms and unjust demands. As a wife and mother,
this is your right-and obligation.

In order to take an effective stand, you will have to
adjust your own attitudes and strengthen your convictions
in the justice of your cause. If you fold up at his first
sarcastic remark, you .will accomplish nothing. You can't
afford to be too easily hurt or driven to tears.. And don't
plead with him — tell him. It will take more, than one
scene to make progress, but if you make it clear that you
mean business, you may be effective.

Remember the stakes are high. Your children have no one
to defend them but you. Since your task will prove difficult,
the thought may come, isn't it better to give in and avoid
quarreling? I would answer that there are concessions or com-
promises which, because of their harmful consequences, one

cannot afford to make.. If the present situation continues un-
changed, even separation may prove less harmful for all con-
cerned.

Pray for courage, and relying on the grace of the sacra-
ment you received at marriage, take a firm Christian stand in
defense of yourself and your children. You might also reflect
that if you continue to give in, your husband will remain un-
changed, and there are no bullies in heaven.

* - . * • ;
(Father Thomas wiU be unable to answer any per-

sonal letters.)

NEED FUNDS?
EARN $50 TO $500 CASH

I Plus 24 Card Tables
Raising funds is easy and quick with the
famous Mathers Plan. Simply sell ad-
vertising space on your table tops. Local
merchants gladly buy this desirable space.
They know it's money well spent (or ads
that last as long as the tables. '

Handsome, Sturdy Tables
Besides the cash you need, you wilt get
years of use and satisfaction from these
beautiful Mathers tables. Tops are of
maroon plastic-coated ' leather-tex, legs
of solid walmjt-finishgd wood with sturdy
folding brackets.

Six Different Plans to Choose From
Since 1940 thousands of organizations
have used the Mathers Plan. You pay
nothing—risk nothing—get what you
want. Write or phone today for full
details.

F. W. MATHERS
Dept. V
Mt. Ephraim, New Jersey

scientific
spest

jctotrol*
•w- arjjf • rats •

<WVVI
Art Flag & Banner Co. ̂

"Masters in the Art of Flag Making"
Embroidered Flags V- Banners — Emblems

Church —• Religious — Society Banners
FR 4-1843 1166 S.W. 1st. St. Miami, Fla.

ELECTRICAL
CONTRACTOR

TEXOLITE PAINTS
PRODUCT OF U.S. GYPSUM

Paints by Jeffrey's
5510 N.W. 2nd Ave. PL 1-5113

Water Healers
SALES and REPAIRS

FREE ESTIMATES
DIAL NE 5-6715

NE 4-0774
NE 4-9093

Radio Dispatched
Trucks

MIAMI
Wafer Heater Co.
1334 N.W. 29th ST. i
TV

APPLIANCES
Famous Makes
Lowest Prices

Easy Bank Terms

Guaranteed Services

JA 3-4337 %
* 643 N. Andrews *

FT. LAUDERDALE *

if cold weather
has you worried,

PIL
Visiting World

Optional Ex
Every Pilgrimage

Write jor Fret

Aty-inclusive

$195
piritual Director

fated Booklets

* i

CATHOLIC TRAVEL OFFICE — DEPT. BB

Dupont Circle lldg., Washington 6, D. C

Please send me the tree booklets about your I f 61
"world-covering" pilgrimages.

Addre.s. ..

Cry

Call us today for your
supply of dependable
high quality Phillips 66
Fuel Oil. There's no
waiting... no worry. We
can deliver your Phillips
66 Fuel Oil immediately.

CREDIT

HONORED

* OX 1-9332

D. L.
GATTIS
7751 N.W. 27th AVE.

MIAMI. FLORIDA

$tai<~.s

The scope of our service is limited
only by your needs.

Complete banking facilities
Six drive-in windows.

Plenty of free parking space

THE DANIA BANK
"a name you can bank on"

Between Hollywood and Fort Lauderdale on Dania Beach Biiulevard (A1A)

DANIA, FLORIDA
Hollywood Exchange WA 2-4501 Miami Exchange FR 1-1391

Member Federal Deposit insurance Corporation

Mention The Voice When You're Shopping
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PICTURES and PAINTINGS
by MEZI

JOSEFA ART STUDIO
K.W. 2 Ave. and 163 St. N.M.B.
(2 Blks. S. Howard Johnson Lodge)

Philip D. Lewis, Realtor
REAL ESTATE INVESTMENTS

PALM BEACH COUNTY
31 West 20th Street

Riviera Beach • VI 4-0201

Furnished and Installed

(Armstrong
TESSERA
CORLON

A NEW LOOK
IN VINYL

Coll
Far Free
Estimate

OX 1-6631

2465 N.W. 76th St.

fTA

CONTRACT HARDWARE

LIGHTING FIXTURES

MODERNFOLD DOORS

PLaza 4-5451

FARREY'S
7225 N.W. 7th Avenue
MIAMI • FLORIDA

Mention The Voice
When You're Shopping

f>\UK CAMAP.I&5 FIRED CAtLEDPSVOHOUO^faL SHOCK

CAMABY ANp MCJTWOlKlf*
tS BEcW SPAR6X> DA TRAUMATIC

&errmrf\KEj>

HOUSEVvlfE- WALKS S"Mll&iM»jL '

E SHOES
—\-AROUNDTHE

HOT FOR M R .

tAllA SMALL BOOM? DI5OPMKE.THE MIND
5AV? n* rue BASiesr
WAVTOCOMCfiMTRATE. T ~

Doris R. Peters

YOUTH
Some Hints For Girls

i

Who Are Baby-Sitters

I Saw Your Ad . . .
Without our advertisers it would be virtually impossible to

publish this paper. From its first edition in March, 1959, The Voice
has drawn an important part of its revenue from advertising.

Although we are grateful to the persons and firms that use our
columns for their commercial messages, we do not suppose they do
so simply because they like us. Our advertising salesmen offer space
in this paper on its merits as an ad medium; they, do not look for
sympathy sales, nor do they desire that kind of business.

The fact that many firms use our paper consistently is* evidence
of the effectiveness of their ads. Businesses cannot afford to spend their

Advertising dollars wastefully; contributions to religious causes belong
in other channels.

There is ample testimony: It pays to advertise in The Voice.
But the rewards could be greater if more of our readers would co-
operate to make the paper an increasingly effective medium.

It is a very small chore, this co-operation, and one that can be
beneficial to all concerned. When you need a product or a service,
consult the ads in The Voice first. When you buy from an advertiser,
tell him you saw his ad in our paper.

Other things, such as price and quality, being equal, the adver-
tisers in our paper have a particular claim on your interest. In any
advertising investment there is a certain degree of risk; no one can
predict with certainty the resulting response. Advertisers who consider
the diocesan weekly a good risk deserve to have their confidence justi-
fied. Only the readers of the paper can justify it.

Do you need a car, a suit, a case "of Chartreuse? Are you looking
for a bank, a bauble, a bike? Are you in the market for a set of new
tires, for concrete blocks, for a trip abroad? Do you need a home, or
does your home need plumbing, roofing, wiring? All these things and "
a hundred more this paper brings to your attention every week.

Why not resolve to help us in this important manner, if it is
not already your practice: Patronize our advertisers and tell them you
saw their ads in The Voice. '

Candy Given Koreans
SEOUL; Korea (NO — Ten

thousand pounds of candy do-
nated by an American firm
have been distributed to: -or-
phans and leper children in
Korea by Catholic Relief Serv-
ices-National Catholic Welfare
Conference.

Dear Doris: ,
I'm 14 and have just be-

gun to Baby Sit. I would
lik,e to know some helpful
hints in order to do this job
well.

Lorraine H. '

Be sure you always know
where the parents can be reach-
ed. Get the phone nunbers of the
parents, a neighbor next door
and the doctor. You may never
need them but they are vital in
case of an emergency.

Go through the house before
the parents leave and find the
location of doors, light switch-
es, telephone, etc. If you ex-
pect to be on the job during
meal time get instructions for,
and time of, feeding. Learn
how to use the range (gas or
electric) and how to warm a
baby's bottle.

Ask for permission to use the
radio or TV. Better still, bring
your homework or something
to read. And don't raid the re-
frigerator unless it is suggested!
Remember this is a job.

If the youngster you care
for gets upset or cries keep
your voice low and pleasant.
Be cheerful. Children respond
quickly to gaiety and friend-
liness. Learn a few songs and
games to keep him occupied
and interested.

If the community in which
you live offers a , Baby Sitters
Course in one of the. schools or
service clubs, take it. If not ask

RAE'S FURRIERS
238 N.E. 79th ST.

LITTLE RIVER
PL 1-3818

In the center of the city. Motel rooms and apartments.
Air-conditioned and heated. Free 21" TV in all units.

"The Finest In Motel Living"

THE RAMONA MOTEL =
3301 W. FLAGLER ST., MIAMI. FLA. Phone HI 8-9274
Convenient to Orange Bowl Stadium and St. Michael's Catholic Church.

RAE'S

STATIONERS
• Commercial
• Social

OFFICE
SUPPLIES

Ph. HI 5-3539
253 Miracle Mile, C.G.

Dom "A" lonnocone

II

A APPLIANCE & T V
SALES and SERVICE
Authorized Deafer

• Zenith • Motorola • RCA
WE SERVICE ALL MAKES

]Greeting Cards • Records • Washers • Dryers • Refrigerators

18351 N.E. 19th Ave.

the librarian for a good book on
the subject.

And good luck on
new job!

• • •
Dear Doris:

I would like it very much
if you would give me some
advice. I know a boy who
seems to like me and is al-
ways asking me for a date.
I don't like him and I
wouldn't dream of going
ottt with him. I keep giving
excuses but I'm running
out of them. I would like to
let him know how I feel
about him without hurting
his feelings. •'

T.C.

This isn't easy. And it re-
quires tact. Making excuses con-
stantly isn't fair and often gives
the boy false hope: Telling him
how you feel about him is out.
That would be rude and unchari-
table.

Just stop offering excuses.
The next time he asks you for a
date say, "No thank you, John-
ny, I'm sorry." It may take a
few more times but he will even-
tually catch on.

• • •
• Dear Doris:

There's going to be a
dance at school next
month. How can I get this
boy I like to ask me?

Agnes

You can't. Boys don't push
easily. Particularly if they don't
want to be pushed; There's noth-
ing against dropping a fewihints
where they'll do the most good.
And there's nothing against lead-
ing the conversation around to
the dance when you're with
him. But be cautious. Too many
hints may backfire. Your
best bet is to be natural and
friendly; and hope.

Doris Revere Peters an-
swers letters through her
column, not by mail.
Please d onot ask for a per-
sonal reply. Young readers
are invited to write, to her
in care of The Voice, G
Biscayne Blvd., Mian;
Florida.

Cookout Saturday
For Junior CDA

WEST PALM BEACH — A
cookout lor fourth "grade mem-
bers of the Juniorette Catholic
Daughters of America will be
held tomorrow (Saturday) at
Currie Park.

Participating will, be girls
from troops St. TJieresa, St.
Francis of Assisi,; St. Anne, St.
Rose, St. Elizabeth, St. Cather-
ine and St. Jude.

Mrs. Edward Williams of Holy
Name parish, is chairman as-
sisted by MrSi Harry Vanden-
bosh, Mrs. James Finneran
Mrs.- Lucien Dennis and Miss
Judith- McManus.
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RUN-OFF THIS WEEKENL

Finals For Parochial League
Tourney Slated At Columbus

Semi-finals and finals in the
first Diocese of Miami Paro-
chial school basketball tourna-
ment will be run-off this week-
end at the new Christopher
"•Humbus High gym, 3000 SW

.n Ave.

The 14-school tournament
began play on Wednesday.
The semi-finals will be held
Saturday night with the first
game scheduled for 7 p.m.
and the second contest at
8:30 p.m.

The two Saturday winners will
meet at 3 p.m. Sunday for the
championship.-'The two losers
will play at 1:30 p.m. for third
place.

5-DAY TOURNEY
The five-day tournament is

being sponsored by the Colum-

Wiis athletic department in con-
junction with the Dade Paro-
chial league.

Entered in the meet were
St. Anthony's of Ft. Lauder-
dale; Little Flower, Holly-
wood; St. Stephen's, West
Hollywood; Our Lady of Per-
petual Help, Opa-locka; St.
Lawrence, N o r t h Miami
Beach; St. Rose, Miami
.Shores; St. Theresa, Coral
Gables; Epiphany, South Mi-
ami; St. John's and Immac-
ulate Conception, H i a I e a h;
and Miami schools SS. Peter
and Paul, St. Michael's, Cor-
pus Christi, and Visitation.

The general public is invited
to attend with an admission
charge of 50 cents for adults
and 25 cents for students.

ST. MICHAEL'S team in the Diocese of Miami Parcchul school '
basketball tournament this week at the Christopher Columbus
gym includes the following: front row, left to right, Jorge
Anton, Bob Malvestuto, Brian Gaghon, Mario Spinola, John
Fearnow, David Kelley and Dennis Bald; back row, George
Porras, Mike Sanz, Robert Boggio, John Bevalaqua, Nelson
Mashour, Mike Brelsford, Greg Balestrero, Phil O'Shaughnessy,
Coach Frank Cabasaq.

FOR 5 BASKETBALL SQUADS

Regular Season Ends Tonight
By JACK HOUGHTELING

The diocese*s fiVe high school
basketball teams wrap-up their
regular season of play tonight
and begin preparation for tour-
nament competition.

Tonight's card has Colum-
bus at Gold Coast Conference
Northern Division favorite
South Broward High; Cur ley
host to Southwest at the Chris-
topher Columbus gym; Cen-
tral Catholic home to Pom-
pano, and Pine Crest at St.

«Ann's at the Riviera Beach
High gym.

Of the group, Columbus has
the hardest assignment.

South Broward has lost only
twice this season and wacked
CC 75-24 earlier in the season.
Columbus also dropped a pair
of decisions last week, a 39-33
count to Curley and a 87-33
game to Miami Beach.

The • Exploee/s, after trailing
19-5 to Curley "rallied to close
the gap midway* through the
fourth quarter to a 35-32 deficit
with a little over three minutes
left to go. :

Carroll Williams, Curley's
fine-shooting sophomore, stole
the ball twice, however, for

. '=»y-ups to protect the Knights
irgin.

Williams had 17 points to lead
the Curley scoring while Julio
LeBlanee, hitting from the out-
side, collected 15 for the Knights

Curley had a 5-11 record at
the start of this week's play
while Columbus is 1-18 for the
year.

Curley also has a tough game
tonight as they tangle with Hia-
leah's Thorobreds, the Southern
Division winners in the Gold
Coast Conference with a 16-1
mark. ,

Curley won its second game
of the week when it beat Key
West 53-40 at the Conch's
home court. Williams was
again high for the Knights
with 15 points while Bob Bal-
man had 12.

Central Catholic, 2-12 for the
season, lost to Miami Norland
by a one-sided 79-59 margin
last week. Dan Ryll's 18 points
were high for the Raiders while
Rudy Ungerer contributed 14.

St. Ann's lost a close one
to Miami Military ldst week,
52-51. Barry Geraghty, soph-
omore forward, took over the
scoring honors with 29 points.
Bucky McGann, the Crusad-
ers' star Junior forward, is
out of action for the season

as a result of a knee opera-
tion.
St. Patrick's also took it on

the chin as the Shamrocks lost
to Miami Central by a 70-54.
St. Patrick's scoring twins of
senior Tom-Blakeley and fresh-
man Bill Dowling scored 23 and
17 points respectively.

All Star Football
Awards Sunday

The Notre Dame Club of
Greater Miami will present
its Diocese All Star football
awards at its annual Com-
munion Sunday breakfast,
Mar. 19 at the Columbus
Hotel, Miami.

James Smith, club presi-
dent, will make the presen-
tation.

The Diocese's Leading Scorers
Name
Bucky McGann, St. Ann's
Fred Blakeley, St. Patrick's
Bill Dowling, St. Patrick's
Barry Geraghty, St. Ann's
Carroll Williams, Curley
Bill ZIoch, Cen. Catholic
Bob Bahnan, Curley

Yr.
Jr.
Sr.

Frosh.
Soph.
Soph.

Jr.
Sr.

Ga.
13
21
20
16
16 ;
11
16

Pts.
327
356
318
233
229
136
170

Ave.
25.2
167.
15.9
14.5
14.3
12.3
10.6

IN WEST HOLLYWOOD

UNEnAhHOME

6100 Hollywood Blvd.
Phone YUkon 3-0857

1080 COLORS
in DEVOE PAINTS, both Interior and Exterior.
Among them are beautiful Orchids, Lilacs, Laven-
ders and Purples — Most colors at no extra cost
over regular, ready-mixed colors.

Covell's Painf Store, Inc. 9820 N.W. 7th Ave.
PL 1-0031 Open 8:00 to 6:00 except Sunday Free Parking

BRAKES R E L I N E D
FORD $
CHEV. *
PlYM. «

95 *lL

* * OTHER
U.S.

CARS

ALL
FOREIGN

CARS

30,000 MILE GUARANTEE

ABC BRAKE SERVICE 7751 N.W. 7th AVE.
PL 1-5757

Member: IMMACULATE CONCEPTION PARISH

BUILDER* DEVELOPER
8340 NORTHEAST SECOND AVE.

MIAMI 38, FLORIDA
Phone PLozo 8-0327

Out
fonditwninql:

FAULTY
INSTALLATIONS

CORRECTED

• Air Conditioning Design Specialists
for the Building Trade

AIR CONDITIONING • REFRIGERATION
HEATING

SCOTT I . HOEHN, M.E. 10S9 E. 14th Street
Illicit 8-7811 HALEAH, FLORIDA

— - Paulsen's — * "

The Clergy

in tropic-weight
Dacron-and-wool

Specially designed to give_men of
the cloth dignified, yet up-to-the-
minute style, this suit Is a cool,
crease-resistant blend of 55% Da-
cron and 45% pure wool, in rich
black. PAULSEN'S is proud to be
the exclusive headquarters for
these fine 2 pant suits, made by
one of the country's foremost cloth-
ing houses and modestly priced at

65.00

Men's and Boys' Wear

Featuring The Brands You Know

9830 N.E. 2nd Ave.
Miami Shores PL 4-0331

HIALEAHANS "Gas Up" at

TONY'S SUNTAN 66
595 EAST 9th ST. TU 8-9257

Repairs -^ Road Service -^ Tubes T»r Tires -^ Accessories

LOJu (Inc.
INDUSTRIAL CHEMICALS • LAUNDRY • DRY CLEAN-

ING and JANITOR SUPPLIES and EQUIPMENT
LABORATORY SUPPLIES AND CHEMICALS

• SERVING •
DADE COUNTY • BROWARD • MONROE • LEE • COLLIER
MARTIN • SAINT LUCIE • PALM BEACH • INDIAN RIVER

200 N.E. 11th St., Miami 32, Fla. FR 7-1421

Magic Scoring In Triangle K R S K Magic Scoring In Triangle

PLAYER'S NAME-

I t 3 4 6 s r * •

... 1
HOW TO MARK CARD

* HEELER'S REKORD SKORE KARD is fivided inte two parts horizontally, upper and
• lower, consisting of ten frames. Upper diagram is for identifying pins and marks.

s Lower part for score.

e REVERSE SYSTEM — Circle numbers representing pin or pins left standing after
o first ball thrown in frame and draw a line thru numbers representing pin or pins

knocked down on second ball, except when bowler makes Spare, then mark / (Spare),
in square to right of Fig. 1 . When bowler makes Strike identify it as Brooklyn or

* Pocket Strike by marking X (Strike), in square left or right of Fig. 1 . A Dot to
• the left or right of Fig. 1, signifies on which side of the head f i n first ball

thrown in any frame struck pins. Initial C for Cutter Ball and F for Foul, if >•
second ball.

TENTH FRAME has two diagrams. The second one Is to fte used after bowler has
made a / (Snare) or a X (Strike).

STRAIGHT SYSTEM — Draw a line thru numbers representing pin or pins knocked
down on first ball thrown in frame and Circle numbers representing pin or pins
knocked down on second ball. All other marks described in Reverse System.
USING both Systems on same game recommended. Reverse System when 1, 2 or
3 pins are left standing. Straight System when four or more pins are left standing
after first ball.

Copyright, 1959. Ezra B. Craft

BOWLERS - FANS — Mark the score on KRSK the Old-Fashioned way if you wish.
But if you want to be Modern, Up-to-Date, Progressive, mark your card the KRSK
way and have a complete Picture of game, Blow-by-Blow, Frame-by-Frame. KRSK
identifies what pins were knocked down and left standing, plus Symbol marks. You
have score and FACTS of game. How many times did bowler hit head pin on first ball?
How many 2- and 3-pin Spares made or missed? What pins were they? How many

Brooklyn hits? A complete statistical record of games bowled. KRSK tells you #

the pins and alleys that cause you the.most trouble.
BOWLING is more Interesting, Fascinating and Exciting when you watch the Stars •
oi Favorite bowl, TV or Live, and mark their score on KRSK.
BOWLING League secretaries and teammates, add $100 or more to your fund with KRSK. *
RETAIL — 16 sheets, 9" by 8", 5 games to sheet, $1.00. Wholesale 1,000 sheets a
$20.00, plus 3% tax, P.P. Address P.O. Box 1335, Coral Gables, Fla.
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Dios Tiene Algo Que Decirte
No te parezca exagerado, si

te digo, que los dias de Mi-
siones, son dias que' pueden
ser los mas decivisos de tu>
vida. En un mundo que 'solo
se -̂otizan los bienes que se
palpan, esta afirmacion pue-
de producir una sonrisa, pe-
ro a pesar de todo la verdad
es esa.

Los dias mas importantes
del afio, son los. dias en los
que pudieramos decir, Dios
6e brinda a teneT un encuen-
tro contigo; los dias en los
que la mano bondadosa de
Dios se abre, para curar heri-
das, cicatrizar llagas, derra-
xnar perdones y dejar una es-
tela de luz y de paz en nues-
tras vidas. Esos son precisa-
mente los-dias de Misiones.

"Nostalgia de Dios", es el
titulo del libro de un conver-
so; ,el tftule era la expresion
de su estado interior. "Nos-
talgia de Dios", es tambien
lo que se refleja en muchas
vidas, aunque ellas lo igno-
ren. Los hombres se superan
de dia a dia, en hacer atrae-
tivos los lugares de diversion,
se superan en el lujo, en el es-

- plendor de sus fiestas y con
todo, su sonrisa en la mayo-
ria de los casos, es una masca-
ra, una caricatura, que cu-
bre un alma inquieta, retor-
cida por el vacio y quiza por
el remordimiento. iLa cau-
sa?... Les falta Dios. "Dos ma-
les ha hecho mi pueblo", se
lee en las Sagradas Escritu-
ras, se apartaron de Mi, que
hoy la fuente de aguas vivas
y cavaron para si aljibes, alji-
bes rotos que no pueden con-
tener las aguas." ;'

Necesitas hacer un alto en
tu vida de preocupaciones y

, ' • ? : • •iiiiHilliiiiiiiilBi
Por el Padre Antonio Nayarrete

pensar siquiera unos dias en
lo unico necesario: en salvar-
te. El afio tiene oiho mil se-
tecicntas och.enta horas, ies •
mucho pedirte que dediques
una hora durante una semana
a problemas relacionacos con
tu salvacion?...

Cuando Luis XVI subia las
gradas del Cadalso para ser
guillotinado, le acompanaba
el sacerdote Firmont. . Iban
silenciosos y de pronto el Rey
se vuelve al Abate y le dice:"
"Senor Abate, en mi vida de
Rey he tenido muchos proble-
mas de politica interior y ex-
terior, he tenido un monton
de preocupaciones y de ne-
gocios. El de ahora es el "pro-
blema", es "el negocio".

Tu tambien tieries quiza mu
chew problemas/ pero no olvi-
des que entre todos ellos so-
bresale u'no, que es "el pro-
blema" y es "el negocio", por-
que de su solucion depend*
tu eternidad.

Los dias de Misiones, son
para que reflexiones en las
grandes verdades relacionadas
con tu felicidad. iQuien eres?
iDe donde vienes?... iA don-
de vas?,.. iCual es tu fin?...
Son preguntas que llevan
prendidas contestaciones, tre-
mendamente trascendentes
para que pue-das prescindir de
ellas

La Historia nos dice, que
el filosofo Diogenes puso en
un mercado un tenducho con
este letrero: "Se vende sabi-
duria". Cierto senor envio a

Oro Viejo y Oro Nuevo
Si pudieramos hacer un catologo de los pensamientos mas

hondos salidos de labios humanos, veriamos que no son re-
lampagos de un entendimiento aislado, sino formulas mas
o menos felices que resumen la labor colectiva de millones de

^almts^Veriamos ademas que los mas sublimes e interesantes
no son ISs que versan sobre el 'hombre "animal facional"
sino sobre el hombre "animal social".

Dichos pensamientos no podian brotar de la cuna de Ia
Sociedad humana, por grande que haya sido el talento de los
primeios hombres; puesto que la contemplation de un con-
junto pequefio de familias no podia ser suficiente para prever
la infinidad de problemas sociales esencialmente dependientes
"del rumero" de individuos; como el conocimiento del agua
de una charca no es suficiente para prever a priori los feno-
Snenos complejisimos del oceano, que despues de todo no es
sino "mucha agua".

Las mismas proposiciones y palabras adquieren valores
diversos al caer en almas diferentemente dispuestas: como
la constitution molecular y atomica de los cuerpos es tam-
bien, por lo menos, causa partial de las coloraciones varia-
disimas que observamos en la naturaleza.

-•• Blanca es la luz de la verdad como la luz solar: mas
solo ia veran tal los que asimilen bien sus componentes.

El valor material de una idea puede exceder a todas las
fortunas.

iQue es una invention, sino un. pensamiento?
Las minas de oro mas cuantiosas estan... en el cerebro

humano; las nquezas mas grandes de un pais estriban ante
todo :'en los pensamientos de sus individuos".

- Un solo pensamiento puede conmover a todos los Bancos

un esclavo ron unos sester-
cios diciendole: "Vete a Dio-
genes, que te venda un poco
de sabiduria". Al poco tiempo
vuelve el esclavo. "iQue te ha
dado?"... "Nada senor". "iY
le diste los sestercios?". "Si,
sefior; el los ha tornado, me
ha mirado y me ha dicho al
oido: Mira, vete a tu amo y
le dices: Esto te dice Dioge-
nes. "En todas las cosas mira
al fin". Al senor le agradaron
tanto, estas palabras del filo-
sofo que mandd grabarlas en
la pred de su casa con letras
de oro.

Tu, tambien, debes grabar
en tu mente y en tu corazon:
"el fin para el cual has sido
creado". Solamente entonces,
tu vida tendri sentido y sera
bells Si te olvidas de tu fin
y de tu existencia, ique con-
seguiras?... Tal vez y no se-
guro: ;

Un pufiado de tierra, que
(se llama riqueza,

Un pufiado de estiercol, que
(se llama placer,

Un pufiado de humo, que.
(se llama honor,

Un vacio de lo terreno, que
(se llama hastio,

Un temor de lo futuro, que
(se llama muerte.

Y a todo lo largo de la vi-
da, que es un soplo, cosecha-
ras muchos desenganos y a la
hora de la verdad te encon-
traras con las ma nos vacias.

El Evangelio en tu Vida

SECCION ESPANOLA
DE

VOICE
"Que le aprovecha al
hombre ganar todo el
mundo si j ierde su alma".

Misiones Cuaresmales en Espanol
£Donde?

EN LAS SIGUIENTES IGLESIAS:
Sf. Miachael's — Sr. Patrick's
Sts. Peter & Paul — Little Flower (Coral Gables)
Corpus Christi — Immaculate Conception (Hialeah)
Gesu — St. John the Apostle (Hialeah)

tCuando?
Durante el ntes de Marzo

En cada una de las mencionadas Iglesias de Ies
indicardn los dias y el horario

'Memento H o m o . . . "
Por el Padre Fernando Ibarra

No; no es verdad eso que cuentan, que cuando el visi-
tante llama a la puerta de una cartuja. una voz tenebrosa
le anuncia desde el interior: "morir tenemos" y que el sor-
prendido mundano debe responder: "ya lo sabemos". Este
cuento tiene todo el aire de familia de las muchas leyendas
y novelerias inventadas por la imagination desbocada de ^
enfermizos poetas romanticos al estilo de Espronceda tJ..
Becker. • "• "

Fero, iestuvo usted el miercoles pasado en la Iglesia?
No era dia de precepto, no era obligatorio asistir a misa; pero
en ese dia que se llama desde hace muchos siglos en la Igle-

. sia <• Catolica "miercoles de ceniza", tiene lugar una simple,
sencilla, ceremonia en todas las iglesias del mundo, que im-
presiona por su aparente intrascendencia y por terrible
dramatismo.

El sacerdote -pone un pellizco de ceniza en la frente del
cristiano arrodillado y dice "acuerdate hombre que eres polvo
y que volveras al polvo". Eso eso todo. El polvo, ceniza d»
palmas que fueron bendecidas el afio pasado en el Domingo de
Ramos, de color gris humilde. queda ahi, en cada frente. Y
poco a poco el viento y el movimiento la hacen desaparecer.
Pero nos ha dicho una terrible verdad. Porque tal vez yo
voy por la vida distraido como un nifio, que al correr por
la ealle va entretenido con la idea de pisar en determinadas
lineas, 6 como el pajaro que picotea voraz el grano; y camino
tan absorto en mi momento presente que no se me ocurre
pensar, levantando un poco la cabeza. ni en el pasado ni en
el presente, ni el inanana. Soy tan momento presente que
nada me hace dirigir los ojos a mi airededor y hacia arriba.

Y ese golpecito en la frente con su ligero correr deslizan-
te de la ceniza gris, me hace recordar. Es como si inespera-
damente se hubiera roto el gigantesco reloj de arena que
mide el tiempo humano. y sobre cada hombre cayera un mini-
mo puftadito de arena echandole en cara su olvido.

"Recuerda..." esta es la gran palabra. Y necesitamos que
alguien, con sonrisa o con mueca, nos lo diga una y otra vez.
Es necesario que una mano poderosa golpee nuestro hombro,
que una voz terrible nos sacuda por dentro. Necesitamos v
itanto' que nos lo recuerden. En psicologia se habla de una
tendencia que ha sido registrada en forma de principio, lla-
mada "optimismo recordatorio". Segun el los hombres prefe-
rimos tener en la memoria y en el recuerdo consciente aque-
llos que nos es placentero y agradable, mientras que relega-
mos al olvido a la obscuridad, lo penoso y triste. Esta co-
bardia y temor, que en algunos es panico, a la muerte, nos
cubre los ojos para no verla, y no sentirla cerca.

Pero... ahi esta ella, pendiente sobre nuestras cabezas co-
mo ese ligero polvillo de la ceniza que de la frente se des-
liza por la nariz y deja una linea gris en la piel. «

"Recuerda..." cada dia, cada instante, que tu vida es un
pajaro que cruza el aire y desaparece, una estela que se
borra en el mar, una lampara que se consume lentamente
o un horrible estallido que nos aplasta... un poco de polvo que

• el viento se lo lleva sin dejar rastro.
"Recuerda que eres polvo y en polvo te has de convertir".

TOP/COS DOCTRINALES

+ Creo... en Dios +
Por el Padre Armando Ta mar go O P .

Cuanto mas honda y personal es una idea naturalmente
incubada durante largo tiempo en las profundidades del alma,
tanto mayor ha de ser la diligencia en expresarla con nitidez
f cautela, para que pase Integra y sin deformaciones del
alma de su dueno a las otras almas.

Hace anos cuando alguien
trataba de escribir algo sobre
la existencia de Dios y hacia
una allusion a los ateos, solia
terminar con esta declaracion
optimista... "si es que existen
hombres realmente ateos."
Hoy seria estiipido consolar-
se con esta duda. En el siglo
pasado Nietezche hablaba co-
mo profeta de un suceso enor-
me: La muerte de Dios. "Es-
te suceso enorme esta todavia
en camino, en marcha, y no
ha llegado todavia a oidos de
los hombres". La propaganda
organizada de los sin-Dios, la
debiiitacion del espiritu apos-
tolico de muchas religiones
ha hecho realidad el sueSo
del filosofo ale man. Hoy son
millones los hombres para los
que Dios es una palabra vacia.
sin sentido, arcaica, enemiga
Millares de seres que no pien-
san en Dios, ni cuentan con
El, ni acuden a 61, ni creen

en El. Por supuesto que sien-
ten intimamente la tragedia
de la vida, y no quieren mo-
rir, no se resignan a renun-
ciar a la eternidad, pero este
miedo o riesgo del mas alia,
y esta tragica ansia de super-
vivencia no son una confe-
sion religiosa, ni una creencia
en Dios. Son ateos.

Enfrente esta el grupo de
los creyentes. Pero este gru-
po de los que admiten a Dios
es necesario matizarlo desglo-
bandolo en varias subdfvisio-
nes: ^

Muchos de los que inclusi-
ve lo odian y luchan por su-
primiilo.

Los que Ia silencian y oml-
ten en su vida real, aunqu%
lo admitan en su cabeza cuan-
do se Ies interroga.

El grupo numeroso de los
que lo tienen en. reserva pa-
ra los casos de emergencia,
enfermedades, muerte.

Los que lo admiran fria-
mente, desde lejos, en su

obra. Como los masones, por
ejemplo.

Los que lo aman, por cer-
ca, creyendo en una Yendda
y una Encarnacion.

Todos estos grupos creen.
en Dios. Parecera un tanto
raro incluir entre estos a los
que le odian, persiguen y se
obsesionan por suprimirlo y
matarlo... Pero, fraricamente,
yo los incluyo aqui y no en
el grupo de los ateos, porque,
psicologicamente, se me ha-
ce muy duro admitir la since-
ridad de su negacion con la
obsesion y esfuerzo que em-
plean en la lucha contra El.
Nadie lucha con ese entusias-
mo contra un fantasma.

He aqui los dos grupos que
mas profundamente dividen a
la humanidad. £1 grupo de
los ateos que blasfeman re-
pitiendo las palabras de Hei-
ne: "4N0 01s la campana? De
rodillas. Traen el viatico a un
Dios que se muere."

Y enfrente el grupo de los
creyentes, para quienes Dios

todavia no ha podido ser»stis-
tituido y sigue siendo, como
decia el P Lacordaire, "el ser
mas popular aqui abajo".

Dos grupos enfrentad|Os, dos
grupos que jamas podran vi-
vir en cexistencia paci*' ""•>.

Dos grupos en menu, en I-<J-
menda lucha, con repercusio-
nes fatidicas. iDe quien sera
la victoria? La pregunta he-
cha con duda seria una blas-
femia. La victoria estara de
la parte de Dios. Pero hay
victorias que cuestan mucha
sangre. Y esta va a costar, si
los hombres religiosos siguen
apaciblemente sesteando en
sus creencias. El grupo de los
sin-Dios aprieta sus f,ilas cada
dia mas cerradantente, vfbra
con un fanatismo realmente
terrorifico. El mundo de los
creyentes esta dando pruebas
de debilidad y enfriamiento
en sus creencias, porque no
aeaba de decidirse a admitir
con valentia el acercamiento
y abrazo de Dios en la perso-
na de Cristo.
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Emotivo Ado de los Cubanos en Agradecimiento a los Estados Unidos
Hace unos dias una mucbe-

dumbre de cubanos residen-
tes en Miami, se reunieron en_
el Parque de las Palomas, eft
un sencillo pero elocuente ac-
to de amistad y agradecimien-
to al pueblo de los Estados
Unidos. En el modo ordenado
que procedio la concurrencia,
en ios modales femeninos y
recatados de las damas y en la
cojnpostura sefiorial ailn en
los hombres mas humildes, se

Representation
Universal en
el Concilia

ROMA, (NO)— Las 699
personas designadas hasta
ahora para los organismos pre
paratorios del venidero Con-
cilio Ecumenico representan
a sesenta y tres naciones de
todos los continentes.

Segun datos pUblicados
aqui por la revista jesuita Ci-
vilta Cattolica, Iberoameri-
ca cuenta con 48 representan-
tes, de Argentina, Bolivia,
Brasil, Chile, Colombia, Chi-
le, Ecuador, Republica Domi-
nicana, El Salvador, Guatema-
la, Honduras, Mexico, Para-
guay, Peru, Uruguay y Vene-
zuela. N

America del Norte tiene 70
de ellos 15 canadienses y 55
sorteamericanos.

Europa esta representada
por 528 miembros y conseje-
res de eomisiones y secreta-
riados, con la mayor repre-
sentacion formada por italia-
nos, 174.

Asia ha logrado 43 nombra-
mientos; Africa 14 y Oceania
9.

Los cardenales, patriarcas,
arzobispos y obispos nombra-
dos para los organismos pre-
paratorios suman a 270; el
clero diocesano esta represen-

4gdo por 170 miembros y el
retigittso^ por 260. Son siete
los seglares designados para
la preparacion del II Conci-
lio Vaticano.

vio que aquella concurrencia
representaba a Cuba, a la Cu-
ba que todos nemos conocido,
no a la Cuba de la hoz y el
martillo la Cuba "indoctrina-
da", la Cuba del paredon, la
Cuba que comenzo arracando
los Cristos de las cabeceras
de los enfermos y que trata
de arrancarlo del corazon de
los niiios.

Es impresionante ver las
estadisticas de las aportacio-
nes monetarias tanto de ins-
tituciones catolicas como ci-
vicas en favor de los exilados
cubanos, pero es mas impre-
sionante ver el afecto sincero
y la eolaboracion generosa
del pueblo americano en ali-
viar la situation de tantos ni-
nos y familias cubanas que

sufren alejados de sus hoga-
res. Las estadisticas no exis-
tirian, si no estuvieran res-
paldadas por ese afecto fra-
ternal. El acto del Parque de
las Palomas fue sencillamen-
te una demostracion de que
America no es tan solo una
unidad geografica sino tam-
bien una unidad espiritual
en ideales democraticos.

Son muchas las Iecciones
que pueden sacarse de ese ac-
to y la principal es la de la
unidad. En esa concentracion
habia niiios y ancianos, jo-
venes y hombres maduros, ri-
cos y pobres, gente intelec-
tual y obreros, todas las cla-
ses sociai.es estaban represen
tadas en aquel grupo que co-
red el himo de Bayamo con

En El Salvador

Justicia y Caridad Ante el Peligro Pide un Prelado
SAN SALVADOR, (NC). —

"Patronos e industriales,
acordaos de vuestra respon-
sabilidad".

"Obreros, la Iglesia es una
madre para los que trabajan
y los que sufren".

"Hombres de influencia, el
bien de la sociedad exige que
no se pongan impedimentos
a la actividad de la Iglesia."

Estas son las amonestacio-
nes que el arzobispo de San
Salvador, Mons. Luis Chavez
y Gonzalez hace a sus fieles al
hablar en una carta pastoral

cobre "Ios peligros del comu-
nismo y la eficaz soluci6n de
la cuestion social."

"Participes Ae la preocupa-
cion comun de la marcha que
tomar£ el mundo en los pro-
ximos anos, y en particular de
la que seguira El Salvador y
las otras republicas hermanas
de Centroamerica, considera-
mos un deber ineludible Ua-
mar la atencion sobre el peli-
gro en que nos encontramos",
escribe el prelado.

£1 documento se ' publics
cuando la nueva junta que
derroco a fines del mes pasa-

do a otra junta provisional,
inicia sus labores de gobier-
no.

Para nadie es un misterio
—escribe Mons. Chavez— que
el comunismo sigue en su
empeno de apoderarse de
America Latina, "en la que ha
puesto su pie en la vecina isla
de Cuba."

"Con su audacia acostum-
brada, los comunistas trataa
de extender su radio de ac-
don a otras naciones, y en
esa zona nos encontramos los
centroamerkanos con activos
grupos de propagandistas."

La pastoral fustiga en es-
pecial a los responsables de
la injusticia social y del ener-
vamiento de las almas.

"Los rapidos avances del co-
munismo en nuestro hemisfe-
rio —dice el arzobispo— se
deben a la incomprensidn y
tardanza en establecer la ver-
dadera justicia social, por
una mayor distribucion de los
bienes."

Monsenor Chavez pide una
cruzada de oraciones y pe-
nitencia, y recuerda a cada
grupo social su mision.

"Es sumamente necesario
que en todas las clases de la
sociedad se promueva una
mas intensa formacion social
y se procure con toda solid-
tud la mas amplia difusion de
las enseiianzas de la Iglesia,
aun entre la clase obrera."

iagrimas en Ios ojos. Todos
en pquellos momentos pensa-
ban en la patria y todos la
querian libre y con paz basa-
da en la justicia y en la fra-
ternidad. Que piensen los
cubanos mas en su patria que
en si mismos; que deseen sin-
certamente una Cuba libre
basada en la iusticia y en
ideales genuinamente demo-
craticos y pueden estar segu-
r-os que la unidad vendra sin
estridencias.

Ha Cumplido 30
Anos la Estacion
del Vaticano

CIUDAD DEL VATICANO,
(NC)—"Fin de la emisi6n.
Laudetur Jesus Christus, Ala-
bado sea Jesucnsto".

Esta es Radio Vaticano,
la emisora que en medio de
las luchas humanas lanza des-
de hace 30 anos un mensaje
constante de fe, verdad y es-
peranza entre el repique de
las campanas de San Pedro
de Roma. Su rubrica final es
una alabanza al Redentor.

Jladio Vaticano celebro su
trigesimo aniversario el 12 de
febrero con una audiencia es-
pecial otorgada por Su Santi-
dad el Papa Juan XXin a lo*
200 miembros de la estacion,
de la que estan encargados
los jesuitas.

Fue, precisamente, el 12 de
febrero de 1931 cuando Pi»
XI inauguro la primera emi-
sora de RV, instalada por el
inventor Guillermo Marconi.

Hace treinta anos apenas se
oia en algunos puntos de Eu-
ropa; hoy alcanza a casi el or-
be entero, desde Buenos Aires
al Cairo y desde Washington
a Moscu.

Ya antes de la segunda
guerra mundial RV amplio sus
instalaciones y programas con
una entisora mas potent* y
con antenas dirigidas para
lanzar sus ondas mas alia del
continence europeo.

Durante la contienda la es-
taci6n dedico 12,000 horas a
la transmision de 240,728
mensajes para informar o pe-
dir informacion sobre prisio-
neros, familias dispersadas y
refugiados.

Ayuda y Consideration a la Escuela Privada

Richard Cardenal Cushing, Arzobispo de Boston, aceptd el reto de Rafael Menendez, 10, para
un mach de lucha india, cuando visito el mievo Ccntro Hispano en Boston. El nuevo centro fue
abierto por la archidiocesis para ayudar a los jovenes y ensenarlos a hablar ingles. (NC Photo.

CINCINNATI, EE. UU. (NC). — El ar-
zobispo de Cincinnati sumo la suya a las
protestas contra los planes de avuda federal
en gran escala, exclusiva para las escuelas
publicas.

La inteneion de exoluir a las escuelas pri-
vadas de la ayuda federal, afiadio Mons. Al-
ter, resulta "injusta y discriminatoria" sobre
todo tenienefo en cuenta las cargas cada vez
mayor es.

El arzobispo indico que ese aumento dc
cargas puede obligar a s«primir los grados
inferiores de las escuelas catolicas, por lo
menos en las escuelas parroquiales de nueva
ereacion, que no contarian con el primer
grado de enseiianza. Mons. Alter se refi-
rio concretamente a su arquidiocesis de Cin-
cinnati, en la que los catolicos suman a casi
medio millon.

En vez d»i la ayuda exclusiva para las es-
cuelas privadas, afiadio, podrian concederse
prestamos, a largo plazo y de interes mode-

rado, a todos los centros de ensenanza que
los necesiten, publicos y privados. No pedi-
mos, dijo Mons. Alter, subsidios directos del
estado, pero si "servicios auxiliares tales
como transporte, atencion sanitaria y libros
de texto, segun se requiera".

El arzobispo hablo en una cena a la que
asistieron 1.500 comensales pertenecientes a
una agrupacidn masculina de retiros espi-
rituales.

Unos dias antes el cardenal Francis
Spellman, arzobispo de Nueva York, refuto
la propuesta hecha por un comite tecnico de-
signado por el presidente norteamerieano
John F. Kennedy para un programa federal
de ayuda a la ensenanza publica, elemental y
secundaria, por una cifra de mas de cinco
mil millones de ddlares.

El cardenal dijo que ese proyecto resulta
discrimiriatorio, por penalizar a los padres
de familia que ejercen el derecho constitu-
cional de elegir escuela para sus hijos.
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VISIT

ST. PAUL'S CATHOLIC
BOOK AND FILM

CENTER

OPERATED
BY THE

DAUGHTERS
OF

ST. PAUL

Books by the Best Authors
Bibles. Missals

Film rentals, Filmstrips.
Prayerbooks, Religious Article*

2700 Biscayne Blvd.
FR 1-0835

OPEN 8:30 A.M. • 6 P.M.

7:00 P.M. - 8 P.M.

MONDAY THRB SATURDAY

LOUIS E. MILLER
PLUMBING CO.

EST. 1930

WATER HEATER *
4102 Laguno St. Coral Gables
Phones: HI 8-9912 and HI 6-1414

ST. LEO
COLLEGE
Preparatory School

A BOARDING
HIGH SCHOOL

FOR BOYS
GRADES 9 TO 12

• Small Classes
• Unrivalled Study Conditions
• Unexcelled Outdoor

Sports Facilities
• Private Rooms

For Information, Write

HEADMASTER
Saint Leo College
Preparatory School
Saint Leo, Florida

BISCAYNE FIRE
EQUIPMENT CO.

Sales — Service — Recharging
Fire and Safety Supplies — Fire Alarms

Complete Fire Protection for Schools and Churches
PL 9-6656

43 N.E. 54th ST

Repair work a specialty

PAUL ASENJO
PLUMBING & HEATING CONTRACTOR

701 '7th Street
West Palm Beach

Florida

Phone Shop TE 3-4039
If no answer call

VI 4-3793

THEOLOGY FOR EVERY MAN

DONALD F.

McEMBER

JOHN M.

MONTGOMERY

McEMBER

MONTGOMERY II I N S U R A N C E , ^

GENERAL INSURANCE
1120 Ponce de Leon Blvd. Coral Gables 34, Fla

PHONE HI 4-2587

MERCY HOSPITAL, INC.
3663 So. Miami Ave., Miami, Florida

. . . OVERLOOKING BISCAYNE BAY

FULLY APPROVED BY THE

Joint Commission on Accreditation of Hospitals

and

The Catholic Hospital Association

SISTERS OF ST. JOSEPH

Your Automobile insurance Claims:
What Are Their Moral Implications?
Q. Does an automobile own-

er have a moral obligation
to buy insurance for the pro-
tection of other, persons whom
he may injure?

Those who exercise the right
to drive which is granted to
them by the state are bound to
protect themselves and other
possible victims of accidents by
buying insurance.

And since tile authority of
the state is competent to de-
termine the conditions under
which motor vehicles may op-
erate, state legislation may
indicate the extent to which
insurance protection must be
provided against the dangers
of highway accidents.

Existing state laws in this
matter must be presumed to be
reasonable in the absence of
conclusive arguments w h i c h
would indicate the contrary.

Hence it would seem that the
obligation of insurance against
accidents, as it is imposed by
the laws of the state, is a matter

~~~--4*

This article was prepar-
ed at St. John's Seminary
of the Boston Archdiocese
and is reprinted from "The
Pilot."

of conscience and that serious
sin would be committed by those
who disregard it.

There is question here not of
state ordinances which look im-
mediately to the preservation of
public order, but of application
by the authority of the state of
the provisions of the moral law
which deals with the fulfillment
of obligations of justice.

• * . - • •
Q. Would this obligation be

the same for careful drivers
as for those who have been
involved in several accidents?
A. It is true that there are

great differences between care-
ful drivers and those who have
been involved in accidents. It is
none the less true, however,
that no degree of caution can
eliminate completely the dan-
ger of accidents.

And while state authorities, in
determining insurance rates,
must make reasonable efforts to
discriminate between careful
drivers and those whose driving
records manifest carelessness
that is at least juridically
blameworthy, it is impossible
for any scale of insurance rates
to take fully into account the in-
dividual differences among mo-
torists.

To a great extent those who
are careful must share in the
responsibility of those who
are careless and irresponsible.

This is one of the inevitable
consequences of our necessary
association and solidarity with
others in human society. The
law jnust make provisions for
apprehending a n d punishing
those who are guilty of gross
and culpable negligence, partic-
ularly if they have been driving
while under the influence of in-
toxicating liquor.

The rates as they stand, how-
ever, must be accepted by all
to whom they apply. No individ-

ual can claim exemption from
the law which demands the pur-
chasing of insurance by reason
of his past record of careful
driving.

* . • •
Q. Is the guilty party in an

accident morally bound to vol-
unteer evidence which may
deprive him of insurance pay-
ments?

A. In answering this question
we must bear in mind the dis-
tinction between one who is
morally guilty of careless or
dangerous driving, and one who
has been involved in an acci-

, dent despite the fact that he
has taken all ordinary precau-
tions and endeavored honestly
to drive safely.

A person who 'knowingly
drives in a condition of in-
toxication which he knows to
be dangerous is morally guil-
ty of any damage which may
result from his careless or
dangerous driving.

Insurance companies are with-
in their rights in challenging
the claims of those who fail cul-
pably to observe the ordinary
precautions against accidents.

On the other hand a person
who has not been guilty of, care-
lessness in relation to an acci-
dent in which he has been in-
volved has the right to claim
full indemnity according to the
terms of his contract of insur-
ance.

It is precisely because of
the danger of accidents that
he seeks to be insured, and
the contract of insurance is
offered to him with the un-
derstanding that accidents are
likely to occur for which he
must assume legal responsi-
bility.

If his claim for indemnity is
brought to court by his insur-
ance company, he is merely
bound to answer truthfully and
without evasion all questions
reasonably proposed to him re-
lating to the accident by those
legally authorized to interrogate
him.

He is not bound to volunteer
evidence which may be harm-
ful to his cause, but he may
not resort to deceitful or frau-

dulent means of concealing such
evidence from those who are
legally bound or permitted' to
look for it.

• * *
Q. If the victim of an acci-

dent receives several vary-
ing estimates of damage, may
he submit the most expen-
sive estimate to the insur-
ance company?

A. If the most expensive es-
timate has been compiled dis-
honestly, it will be morally
wrong to submit it. For exam-
ple, if a given concern has sub-
mitted a high estimate precise-
ly in the hope of getting the job,
and of subsequently making a re-
bate to the customer, there
would be obvious fraud for
which the participants would be
morally guilty.

On the other hand, if the
estimates are made honestly
by reputable companies, it is
not morally wrong to submit
the highest figure to the in-
surance company.

The obligation of the insur-
ance company is to pay for
the damage done according to
the estimates of responsible and
competent repair agencies.

The customer is bound to pro-
tect the insurance company
against fraud, and to avoid be-
coming implicated in fraudulent
over - estimation. He is not
bound, however, to make ex-
traordinary efforts to find the
lowest bidder, or to submit an
estimate which is presumably
honest to over-critical evalua-
tion.

Q. Is the victim required to
spend the entire amount of
damage compensation on re-
pairs? May he obtain an es-
timate from a shop that
charges high prices and have
the work done at another shop
with a lower rate? May he

ifruse second-hand parts, rather
than new parts, in the re-
pair work, and keep the bal-
ance of the insurance com-
pensation? May he collect
money for damages to his car
and not spend the money for
repairs when the damages do
not affect the functioning of
the car?
A. All these questions deal

with related problems. They will
all be answered under the sup-
position that the estimates of
the damage done will be honest-
ly arrived at, in accordance
with what has been said abc " \

When an insurance 'claim ior
repairs necessitated by an ac- \
cident has been legitimately
presented and paid, the terms
of the contract have been ful-
filled and, as a general rule,
there are no further obligations
toward the insurance company
on the part of the insured.

He is at liberty to have the
repairs made or not, made
partially or in full, as he sees
fit. He may use second-hand
parts instead of new parts; he
may leave unrepaired de-
fects which do not interfere
with the functioning of his
car.

These principles would not ap-
ply, of course, to one who
would be acting as agent for an-
other, and who would propose to
keep for himself the difference
between the repair job that the
insurance company would be
paying for and an inferior job
that would leave the car in less
than first-class condition.

In other words, a person who
has received insurance compen-
sation for damages done his car
may thenceforth make any dis-
position he wishes of the money
he has received provided he
does not interfere with the rights
of any one else.

He should ask himself, there-
fore, whether or hot the com-
pensation he has received may
be regarded as entirely for his
own benefit. If it is, he may
use it as he pleases. If he must
use his car for the benefit of
some one else, and the insurance
money is necessary to put the
car into usable condition, he
should not divert it to other
purposes.

Q. When a car has been
in an accident, is it allow-
able, in making the report to
the insurance company, to in-
clude other items of repair
which needed atention even
independently of the accident?

A. It is clearly wrong to re-
port as connected with an acci-
dent any defect which existed
prior to the accident and which
had nothing to do with the acci
dent. /-*"*

^ On the other hand, if a deiec-
tive part has actually been damr
aged in the accident, it is not
wrong to expect that compensa-
tion will be sufficient to provide
replacement that will make the
car usable.

It may be presumed that
insurance adjusters have suf-
ficient experience to enable
them to estimate with a fair
degree of accuracy the- rela-
tion between the damage
(Cone and the age of the car.

Provided no deceitful state-
ments are made in the report of
the accident, one may in good
conscience accept the estimate
made by a reliable repair agen-
cy, even though it may seem to
include repairs beyond those
which the accident made imme-
diately necessary.
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LEGION OF
FILM RATINGS

Big Night
Black Orchli

A I — FILMS MORALLY UNOBJECTIONABLE FOR
GENERAL PATRONAGE
Hes Boy. Hey Girl
Horse Soldiers
Hound ThafThoueht

He* was A Raccoon
Hound Doe Man * '
I'll Give My Life
In Between Age
In Wake of Stranger
Invisible Boy

Across the Bridge
Alamo *
Alias Jesse James
Battle Flame
Battle of Coral Sea
Behind the Great Wall
Beyond Time Barrier
Big Jeeter

Blood & Steel
Bobblkins
Boy and the Pirates
Buchanan Rides Alone
Cast A Long Shadow
Cimarron
Cinderfella
Conspiracy of Hearts
Cossacks
Crash Landing
Day They Robbed

Bank of England
Desert Attack
Dinosaurus
Dondl
Dog's Best Friend
Embezzled Heaven
Enemy from Space
Escape from Terror
Face in the Nieht
Face of Fire
Flame Over India
Flaming Frontier
Flaming Star
Flute And Arrow
For the Love of Mike
Freckles
Gallant Hours
Gift of Love
Gorgo
Great Day - ,
Green Helmet
Hand In Hand
Handle With Care
Heaven On Earth

Invisible Invaders
It Happened To Jane
John Paul Jones
Jungle Cat
Kidnapped
Killers of Kilimanjaro
Last Angry Man
Last Days of Pomceil
Last Voyage .
Libel-
Lost World
Little Shepherd'of

Kingdom Come
Magic Boy

Ride Out for Revenge
Sand Castle
Serengeti Shall

Not Die
Slaves of Carthage
Snow Fire
Snow Queen
Song of Sister Maria
Space Children

.Spy in the Sky
-Stop, Look and Laugh
Story of-Ruth '
Submarine Seahawk
Swan Lake
Swiss Family Robinson-
Sword And The Dragon
Sword of Sherwood
Teacher And Miracle
Ten Who Dared
13 Fighting Men
13 Ghosts
39 Steps

Masters of Congo Three Came To Kill

All the Young Men
As The Sea Rages
Atomic Submarine
Babette Goes To War
Ballad of A Soldier
Battle of The Sexes
Because They're Young
Bells Are Rdnging
Black Sunday
Blueprint For Robbery
Born To Be L6ved
But Not For Me
Cage of Evil
Christ in Bronze
CityiAfter Midnight
Counterplot •
Crazy For Love
Curse of the Cndead
Dangerous Youth
Date With Disaster
Day of Fury
Don Quixote
Enemy General .
Eye Witness
Face of a Fugitive
Fearmakers
First Man Into Space
Flame Barrier
Floods of Fear
Four Ways Out
Four-O Man
From Hell It Came
General Delia Rovere
Gazebo
Giant Behemoth
Giant of Marathon
Gold of 7 Saints
Goliath & The Dragon
Great Imposter
Gunsmoke in Tucson
Hand-
Hangman
Hannibal

Jungle.
Man On A String
Michael Strogoff
Mighty Crusaders
Miracle of the Hills. .
Mouse That Roared
My Dog. Buddy
Nine Lives
Noose of a Gunman
101 Dalmatians . . . . . .
1,001 Arabian Nights
Oklahoma Territory
Operation Amsterdam
Operation Camel -
Persuader
Passport To China
Peacemaker. The
Pepe
Pollyanna
Power Among Men
Pirate's Affair

A II — MORALLY UNOBJECTIONABLE FOR
ADOLESCENTS AND ADULTS

Tohlb6y And Champ
Toughest Man Alive
-Twelve Hours To Kill
Twelve To The Moon
Under Ten Flags
Unearthly
tTnvanquished
Up In Smoke
Wackiest Ship In Army
Walk Tall
Warrior & Slave Girl
Westbound
Wild Heritage
Windjammer
Wizard Of Baghdad
World Was His Jury
World Without End
Would-Be-Gentleman -
Wreck of Mary Deare
Wrong Man
Young Land

Hell Bent For Leather
High Powered Rifle
Hit And Run
Hole In The Head
Holiday For Lovers .
Home' Is The Hero
Hoodlum Priest
House of the'

Seven Hawks ' '
House On Haunted . .

• H i l l • • ' I"
House of Usher .:
Journey To Lost City
Kings Go Forth
-Kohga
Lineup
Living Idol
Long Rope
Magnificent Seven
Man In Cocked Hat
Man In The Net
Man Who Died Twice
Marie Octobre
Midnight Lace
Miracle
Mountain Road
Nature Girl & The

Slaver
No Place To Hide
No Where To Go
Once Upon A Horse
Othello
Over-Exposed
Party Crashers
Passport To Treason'
Paths Of GlCry
Pay or.Die
Porgy And Bess
Price Of Fear
Rabbit Trap
Rebel In Town
Saddle The Wind
Say One For Me

Scapegoat
Seenf of Mystery
School For. Scoundrels
Secret of Purple Reef
Seven Ways From

Sundown
Shadow Of Fear
Sinner-
Sniper's Ridge
So Lovely — So Deadly
Song Without End
S.O.S. Pacific
Stranger At My Door
Stranger In My Arms
Sundowners
Sunrise At Campobello
Surrender Hell
Tamango
Tarzan, the Magnificent
Teenage Bad Girl
Teenage Caveman
Ten Seconds To Hell
Tess of Storm

Country.
< Thunder In The Sun

Tormented
Trapped In Tangiers
Trial of Sgt. Rutledge
Two Way Stretch
TJnforgiven
Virtuous Bigamist
Visit to a Small Planet
Wake: Me When

It's Over
Walk Like A Dragon
Walking Target
When Hell Broke

Loose
White Warrior
Wild & The Innocent
Wink Of An Eye
World Of Apu *
Woman Obsessed

A III — MORALLY UNOBJECTIONABLE FOR ADULTS
All Fine

Yourie Cannibals
All In Night's Work
Another Time» Another

Place'
Angel Wore Red
Angry Silence
Ask Any Girl
Back To The Wall
Best Qf Everything
Big Deal On

Madonna St.
Black Orpheus
Bonjour Tristessc
Captain's Table .
Chance Meeting
College Confidential
Covelr,G4rl Killer
Crimson Kimono
Crowged Sky
Dark At Top Of Stairs
Day of the Outlaw
Desire Under the Elms
End of Innocence
Exodus
Facts. Of Life
Fast And Sexy
400 Blows
Fever In Blood
Four Fast Guns

£Fre«£h Mistress
Grassn^Greener

Gun. Runners
He Who Must Die
Hell's Highway
Hell Is A City
Heroes Die Young
Home From The Hill
House of Intrigue
Idiot
I'm All Right Jack
Inherit The Wind
It Started In Naples
Jay' Hawkers
Key Witness v

League of Gentlemen
Let No Man Write

My Epitaph
Look Back in Anger
Magician
Make Mine Mink
Man Who Understood

Women
Mirror Has Two Faces
Murder, Inc.
Music Box Kid
North To Alaska
Ocean's 11
Odds Against T'm'rotr
Once More With

Feeling
One-Eyed Jacks
One Foot In Hell
Operation Dames
Operation Petticoat

Please Turn Over.
Plunderers, The
Portrait In Black
Rue de Paris
Purple Gang
Rachel Cade
Rebel Set
Roots of Heaven
Savage Innocents
Seven Thieves

, Sound and the Fury
Spartacus
Stage Struck*
Strange Case of

Dr. Manning
Subterraneans
That Kind of Woman
Third Voice
This Earth Is Mine
Threat
Touch-of Larceny
Tunes Of Glory
Unfaithfuls
Upstairs And

Downstairs
Virgin Islands
-Virgin Spring
Web of Evidence
Why Must I Die
Wonderful Country
Yesterday's Enemy
Young Have No Time
Young One

B — MORALLY OBJECTIONABLE IN PART FOR ALL
Angel Baby
Atlantis, the Lost

Continent
Back from the Dead
Beloved Infidel
Black Whip
Born Reckless
Bramble Bush
Breath of Scandal
Bride and the Beast
Bucket of Blood
Butterfield 8
Can-Can ' -
Carry on, Nurse
Carthage In Flames
Circus of Horrors
Crack-in. the Mirror
Cry For Happy
Daddy-O
desire In Dust
>ragstrlp Girl

i£dge of Fury
Elme? Gantry
Eighth Day of

The Week
Entertainer
Esther & The King
Female
Five Branded Women
Five Gates to Hell
Foxhole In Cairo
From Hell To Eternity
From The Terrace
Fugitive Kind
GI Blues
Girl In Room 13
Girl's Town
Goddess Of Love
Go Naked In World
Happy Anniversary
Head Of A Tyrant
High Hell

Hiroshima. Mon Amour
House on The

Waterfront
Indestructible Man
It Started With a Kiss
It Takes A Thief
Jack The Ripper
Jazz Boat
Juvenile Jungle
Killing, The
Kiss Them For Me
Law, The
Legions of Nile
Let's Make Love
Li'l Abner
Live Fast. Die Young

. Look In Any Window
Love Slaves of the

Amazon
Magdalen a
Man in the Shadow
Mania

- Man of the West
Man on the Prowl
Marriage Go Round
Middle of the Night
Millionairess
Misfits
Naked Africa '
Naked Dawn
Never So Few
Nightmare
Night of the Quarter
, Moon
Nights of

Luc

Adam, Eve
Proper Time
Psycho
Rat Race
Raw Edge
Rebel Breed
Reform School Girl
Rock Pretty Baby
Rookie
Room At The Top
Room 43
Sex Kittens Go

To College
Shakedown >,
Solomon & Sheba
Some Came Running
Some Like It Hot
Sons And Lovers
Strangers When We

Meet
Stranglers Of Bombay
Studs Lonigan
Squad Car
Take A Giant Step
Tall Story
Terror in the Night
Terror of the Tongs
This Angry Age
Too Bad She's Bad
Too Youni* for Love
Underworld USA
Untamed Youth
Value for Money
Vice Raid
Virgin Sacrifice
Wayward Girl
What Price Murder
Where Boys Are
Wife For A Night
Wild Party
Wind Cannot Read
Women Are Weak

ucretla Borgia
Of' Love and Lust
ParrisK
Platinum High School
Portrait Of A Sinner
Pretty Boy Friend
Private Lives of

CONDEMNED
Love Is My Profession
Lovers
Mademoiselle Strip

Tease
Mating Urge
Naked Night
Never On Sunday
Oscar Wilde
Port Of Desire
Pot Bowlie

SEPARATE CLASSIFICATION*
Anatomy of Murder
Circle of Deception

Crowning Experience
Girl of the Night

Suddenly. Last Summer
* # ' " • #

(**A separate classification is given to certain films which, while
nut morally offensive, require some analysis and explanation as a
protection to the uninformed against wrong Interpretation and false
conclusions.)

Bed of Grass
Breathless
Come Dance With Me
Expresso Bongo
Flesh Is Weak
Heroes and Sinners
I Am A Camera
Lady Chatterley's

Lover
Love Game

Private Property
Question of Adultery
Night Heaven Fell
Savage Eye
Third Sex
Trials of Oscar Wilde
Wasted Lives And

Birth Of Twins
Women of Rome
Young and Damne<T

fHTOCW

(Please clip and save this list. It will be published periodically.)

The President Speaks On Censorship
By WILLIAM H. MOORING

At a recent press conference,
President Kennedy, confronted
with a loaded question, said
parents have a responsibility to
guide their children in the
choice of entertainment.

He did not say theirs is the
sole responsibility. He did not
say that film producers and
theater owners face no re-
sponsibility for the kind, of
movies they show to children,
or for that matter, to adults.

Speaking of prior censorship
(a subject implied by the ques-
tioner) the President pointed
out that the amount of in-
fluence which the Federal Gov-
ernment can exert in this con-
nection, is "limited: quite prop-
erly limited."

If the Federal Government
had no, powers at all,, there
could be no limitations, upon
them.

Anyone who, from wishful
thinking or sheer ignorance,
assumes that President Ken-
nedy, by this statement, was
giving unreserved endorse-
ment to Eric Johnston's repe-
titious thesis that film pro-
ducers are free to put on the
screen anything they choose,
is barking up the Wrong tree.

Parents should act responsi-
bly to keep their children away
from unsuitable movies, or any
other entertainment that is
harmful. More and more Amer- *
icafh parents now are doing so.
The fact does not relieve the
movie producers and theater
managements of their respon-
sibility to put out only decent
programsr Many of the latest
programs are highly indecent:
they are fit neither for children
nor decent adults.

PUBLIC OPINION
As -to the climate of public

opinion, it may be true, as the
Motion Picture (Producers) As-
sociation claims, that over 100
newspaper editorials across the
USA, have spoken out against
the recent U.S. Supreme Court
decision that prior film censor-
ship in certain circumstances
is constitutional.

How many other newspaper
editors approved and applaud-
ed this decision the Film Pro-
ducers' association does not
disclose. The fact is there
were many; probably a con-
siderable majority.

Surely the movie industry and
the film-going public would be
better served if the facts were
squarely faced by the Hollywood

"Smart Buyers Get The
Best Buys at McBride's"

The Lorgest Stock of

Imported and Domestic
Wines and Liquors

In the Greater Miami Area

PL 7-1160
FREE DELIVERY IN THE

NORTH DADE AREA

E. McBRlDE-LIQUORS
734 N.E. 125th St.
North Miami's Smartest

liquor Store

producers, instead of being falsi-
fied by emphasis and omission.

QUESTIONABLE MOVIES
While we have around, simul-

taneously, such movies as "Go
Naked In the World," "Butter-
field 8," "Sanctuary," "Girl of
the Night," "The Misfits," "An-
gel Baby," "Elmer Gantry,"
"World of Suzie Wong," "Par-
rish," "Vice Raid," "Marriage-
Go-|tound," "The Millionairess,"
"Girl in Room 13" and "Shake-
down," witlr even more degrad-
ing stories in preparation, the
producers' airy arguments
against censorship are glib and

-grotesque. •

There are some good, clean
movies in circulation also.
These include "Cimarron,"
"Swiss /Family Robinson,"
" S u n d o w n e r s , " "Sunrise
at Campobello," "Song With-
out End," "Conspiracy of
Hearts," "Hand in Hand" and
"Midnight Lace."

The film industry and the
movie public might be'better
served if its spokesman-in-chief
Eric Johnston, were plugging for
more of this type of entertain*
rnent instead of vainly trying to
defend the increasing produc-
tion of movies in which -bitter
social cynicism is an even more
disgusting and dangerous in-
fluence" than the glamorization
of sin itself. l

• * *
PROTESTANT RATINGS

The Protestant Broadcasting
and Film Commission, whose
Hollywood director, George

•. Heimrich has been campaigning,
against increasing violence and
immorality on the screen, is-
to be enlarged and strengthened.
A committee of examiners will,
read screenplays (if the produc-
ers so choose) before they go
into expensive production. Ten-
tative ratings will range from

DOG RACING
Nightly except Sunday

KENNEL
ADMISSION SOC-NO MINORS (LAW) • DOUBLE
RABBIT LURE AND SINGLE STARTING-GATE
BOX SEATS-PL 4-3484 • COCKTAIL LOUNGE
AND BARS • CLIMATf CONTROLLED.

POST TIME 8 PM
PARKING 25c • No Tipping

115th St. between M.t 2nd tN.W.7t« Avenws

"family approval" to "totally
objectionable." These ratings
will be circulated to some 60
to 80 million Protestants.

The new Protestant plan
compares closely with the
system operated by the Na-
tional Legion of Decency, al-
though the Legion classifies
only completed movies and
does not commit itself to a

rating on tfce basis of what
is in an unfilmed script.

The Hollywood movie industry
has long feared th<£ develop-
ment and has recently tried to
circumvent it. The thought is
that 60 or 80 million Protestants
and 42 million Catholics, alerted
to the moral decadance of
films, may cut down business
at the box offices.

Boca Grande
Florida

NOW OPERATING ON THE EUROPEAN PLAN
DAILY RATES

Single Room — Bath $6.00 Daily
Double Room — Twin Beds — Bath 9.00 • 10.00 Daily

- Double Room — Twin Beds — Bath — Parlor 12.00 - 14.00 Daily
Restaurant Per Person

Breakfast $1.50 Luncheon $2.50 Dinner $4.00
- No Charge for room Service

Complementary Fishing Pier Privileges — Incoming Toll Charges Refunded

„ An Unspoiled Tropical Island Paradise
On The West Coast Of? Florida

INSURANCE AGENCY, INC.

Complete Insurance Facilities

PH0NE FR 1-3491
2121 BISCAYNE BLVD.

MIAMI, FLA.

Clothes for Hie Entire Family!

AT BUDGET PRICES

FOUNTAIN'S
728-730 LAKE AVE. — LAKE WORTH

DRESSES — SHOES — SPORTSWEAR

PLAY CLOTHES — WORK CLOTHES
H. N. FOUNTAIN SAYS:

"Yot/I I Always *Save Here"

FRANK J. ROONEY, INC.
GENERAL CONTRACTORS

CORAL GABLES • MIAMI SHORES

"Everything

to Build

Anything"

HOME IMPROVEMENT LOANS

PERRINE • N. MIAMI BEACH

• DELRAY BEACH
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Unas
ANNOUNCEMENTS I

When Ydu're Planning a
WEDDING DECEPTION, DANCE
LUNCHEON. PARTY e tc . caJJ

the Knights or Columbus Hall
270 Catalonia AveCoral Gables
$35 up Air condition optional
See Pat O'BTita.Mgr HI 8-924S
Business lady needs ride to
W.Hollywood from 63rd & Blvd.
5 PM daily - Monday through
Friday - will share expense.
Call PLaza 4-2561 days or

It takes money to make money
fle have honesty, experience ~<
capability on our side - but
no money. Would you care to
invest, in a business that
wishes to expand? Pull

d e t a i l s upon appl icat ion.
Write M.W. % The Voice Mart,
P.O.Box 37-575,Miami 37,Fla.
FLORISTS.

HOFMANN'S FLOWERS
2160 N.W.79th St. PL 9-0767
Wedding Arrangements-Corsages

Expert Funeral Designs
Free Delivery-Flowers ' 'INSTRUCTION
PRIVATE TUTORING-Piano.Latin,
French-S. W. area. By S t a t e

C e r t i f i e d Teachfer. CA 1-0997
PERSONALS

WILLIAM J.MATTEI
has successfully treated^iver
21,000 cases and supervised
nearly a million treatments
tor approaching baldness am and
fa l l ing hair. Call FR 4-7885
for consultation.No cost or

obligation. Member Gesu Parish

MAJTEI HAIR EXPERTS
SUITE 302. Congress Bui ld ing
DRAPERIES - MADE TO ORDER
AND CLOTHING ALTERATIONS
645 N.E.174th St . WI 5-5380

UUUGIB GROOMING SALON
Clipping - Bathing - Dipping

ALL BREEDS
1685 N.E. 123rd St . PL 9-5911

WRAPPING SERVICE

AUTOMOTIVE
AUTOMOBILE SERVICE
BILL GAGNON COLLISION SERVICE
Foreign Car S p e c i a l i s t Paint-
Body Shop-Also Servic ing a l l
U.S.make cars 1316 W.Flaglei

CALL FR 9-5379 or FR 9-7220
CARS PARKING
Park Your Car at »MURPHY* S'

Parking Lot in downtown Miami
222 N. W. 2nd St . 3 blocks from
Courthouse Reasonable r a t e s
Mike Murphy-Prop Member Gesu
TRAILERS FOR SALE
30 foot SPARTAN, t0x2tt Cabana;

A- l condi t ion , corner l o t ,
C-330 Miami H e i g h t s Park
$1800 TERMS. Call OX 1-0121

BUSINESS SERVICES

HEARING AIDS
;. R E A R I N G AID GLASSES
• Complete Prescription Fitted

ONE-STOP SERVICE";
Repairs • Supplies • Batteries

We tire not undersold
145 N.E. 79«h St. PL 7.0231
INCOME TAX-BOOKKEEPING"

INCOME TAX RETURNS
WALTER A. HILLENBRAND
3510 N.W. 2nd Ave. FR 3-2071

TAX RETURNS PREPARED
—Short form $2 - Lone $4 b up

C A L L NA 4 - 2 2 0 6
INDUSTRIAL REFRIGERATION , .
Refrigeration & Insulation

Freezers & Coolers.
DADE SERVICE OF AMERICA.
For service or installation

C A L L N E 5 - 0 7 8 3
INSURANCE

Gil Haas Insurance, Inc.
•- ALL TYPES OF INSURANCE

1338 N. W. 3 6 t h S t . NE 5 - 0 9 2 1
G I L HAAS S K I P . . H A A S
MOVING

M O V I N G ?
Have Trucks for All Size Jobs
Call Joe NE 5-2461

MOVING (Con f d )
MOVING & STORAGE

Furniture - Office - Pianos
LA-MAR TRANSFER FR 3-0023
OPftCIANS

ANDREWS O P t t C l A N S '
Rx filled-Lens, Frames Dupl.

145 N.E. 79th St. PL 7-0231
PHOTOGRAPHY

L e M A N S T U D I O
Weddings - B a b i e s

P o r t r a i t s - Commercial
267 Alhambra Circle HI 8-9300
'Voice Readers-10% Discount)
PRINTING

MISCELLANEOUS (OONT'D)

Private party must sacrifice
new vacuum c l e a n e r in
original carton; also never
used carpeting. MO 1-8619

PLANTS AND TREES
ONE FULL ACRE OF

QUALITY PLANTS
TREES - SHRUBS
i

ABBOT PRINTING GO.
Prompt - Reasonable

Letterpress & Offset Printim
9080 N.E. 6th Ave.:" PL 1-417

AT PTICES YOU CAN AFFORD
OPEN 8: 30-5&30 Daily & Sunday
CLOSED WEDNESDAYS

MELANDOR NURSERY
15721 N.W. 7th Ave. WI 7-6971

RADIO ft TV SERVICE
For the Best-Radio-TV S e r v i c e

C a l l , MO 1 - 9 8 1 5
RUSSELL RADIO & TV SERVICE

EDVITO SIGNS
Trucks Walls Gold Leaf
90 N.W. 54th St. PL 8-7025

LIGHT YOUR WAY
to bet ter business

ELECTRO NEON SIGN CO.. Inc.
Larry Monahan, OX 1-0805

2955 N.W. 75th St.
Miami, Florida

THE BAREFOOT MAILMAN
234 Valencia C.G./at the P.O)
Religious Items, Stationery
Greeting Cards, Gift Wrapping

Mailing. Phone HI 4-1773

EMPLOYMENT
HELP HANTED-FEHALE
St. Theresa1 s Parish-Domest ic

l i v e in-or out, a s s i s t with
2 children. White - under 30,
$100 month. Call MO 1-1894
NURSEMAID-Experienced, l i v e
in, Catholic family, complete
charge 3 pre-school children,
references, Miami Shores^ Call
NE 5-0611 weekdays 9 to 4
Cook & housekeeper for single
Catholic man.Write references
& ful l information to Joseph
Kaoy 1200 N.E. 3rd St. Ft. Laud.

St. Brendan' s Parish - Light
housekeeping, child care.

Room & board & small salary.
Must love children,M0 7-6028

HELP WANTED-MALE

Position open September 1st
for Spanish Instructor. Must
have Master's Degree. Write
to Office of the President,
Christian Brothers College,

Memphis, Tennessee
'OSITIONS WANTED-FEMALE
.Woman wants work in laundry
agency OR chauf f e r i n g j o b . -
Good dr iver b e s t re ferences .

PLEASE CALL PL 1-1178
St Theresa' s Parish - Child or
infant care days, for working
mother.Experienced, M0 1-3270
Corpus Chr i s t i Parish - Mature

woman wants b a b y - s i t t i n g
evenings. CALL PL 8-1697

Positions Wanted • Mai* or Femal*

When you need office workers,
ndustrial-construction help,
c a l l CA 1-1889 S t . Vincent

De Paul Soc ie ty (St . Brendan's
Conference)CA 1-5704 Tuesday,

Thursday or Saturday AMs.

FOR SALE
HOUSEHOLD GOODS
9 Ft. COLDSPOT Refrigerator
PERFECT RUNNING CONDITION

$25. CALL M01-7944

..NEW ARMSTRONG WOOLEN RUGS
9x12 $30; matching 12x15:12x18;
12x24 w i t h foam rubber padding
P r i v a t e p a r t y . C a l l MO 1-8619
MISCELLANEOUS

The NEW S t . V i n c e n t De Paul
CATHOLI'C SALVAGE STORE
19 N.W.7th Ave. F t . L a u d e r d a l e
o f f e r s money-saving bargains!
ALSO needed f o r f h e NEEDY;

CLOTHING, FURNITURE,
RUGS, APPLIANCES e t c . C a l l

JA 4-0716 For Pick-Up

HOME IMPROVEMENT

APPLIANCE REPAIRS
WASHERS - DRYERS.

Factory Authorized Serv ice
All makes - Serving S. W.,

Coral Gables & Perrine area
SAME DAY, SERVICE

APPLIANCE MASTERS
7026 S.W. 87th Ave. MO 7-3661BRICKLAYERS

BEAUTIFY YOUR HOME
B r i c k , s t o n e work a l l k inds ,

Room d i v i d e r s , p a t i o s , e t c .
Free es t . Bennie NE 5-2862

BUILDERS
C A t L H I 6 - 0 2 3 O for

FREE ESTIMATES on Homes,
F lor ida Rooms.Alterations e t c
Bethencourt.fc Reves Const.Co.
(Members-St.Michael's Parish)

BUILDING REPAIRS
AL - T h e H a n d y m a n

Enclose Carportes, Pa int ing ,
j a l o u s i e s , c a r p e n t r y masonry &
household repairs . No job too
•anall. WI 7-6423 or WI 5-7878

LANffSCAPING (CONT'D)

.Trees trimmed, topped> sprayed,
1 fed , removed , transplanted,

lawns sprayed and any kind
of haulirig. Cal l OX 1-7381
AflXl MniUCP C E W T n i ? ""**LAW MOWER SERVICE

MIAMI LAWN MOWER CO.
Authorized Serv ice and Parts
Fert i l izer-Sharpening-Welding

P a u l and Ray Gigon
! 27 S.W. 27th7Ave. HI 4-2305'
LAWN SPRINKLERS ;.
Lawn spirinkler i n s t a l l a t i o n s

& repairs . Pumps & w e l l s .
Coral Gables & S.W;Metro.
Call Joe Sirak HI 8-4428

PAINTING
Painting By Contract

Interior-REASONABLE-Exterior
LICENSED* INSURED. Call

Vernon L.Cassel l TU 5-3292
PAINTING - PAPERHANGING

Licensed and Insured
A l s o CARPENTER WORK
CALL Ed Daly MO 5-1673

EVENINGS & WEEKENDS
H U G 6' •• S

Inter ior & Exterior Painting
Do i t mvsel£

FREE ESTIMATES NE 3-0749
St. Janes' Parish-PAINTING &
DECORATING. Licensed-Insured.
Roots pur specialty.MU 8-0919
PAPERHANGING & PAINTING

Expert ly done-Any s i z e j o b
FREE ESTIMATES - OX 6-2695

PLUMBING

CARPENTERS

arpenter alteration painting
cement work & repairs. No jor

too small. Call HI 4-1633

HANDYMAN - General household
repairs. Carpentry, painting

e t c . Cal l FRED NE 5-3463 , -
Member Corpus Christi Parish

St.Brendan's Parish-Household
& small repairs .By job or day

Call JOHN CRIHMINS. Sr.
CA_l-4359 a f t e r 4 or weekends

CONCRETE CONSTRUCTION
PATIOS, drives..walks, ttoors

Keystone, color, any size job.
Quality workmanship MU 8-Z1.5]

ELECTRICIANS
LIVE BETTER1AMERICAN-LY

MINNET." ELECTRIC
LOgan 6 - 1 4 2 1 - LUdlow 3 -2198
Newiffork-Repairs-Remodel ing
RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL

F R E E E S T I M A T E S
FLOOR WAXING

PASSIDORE'S CLEANING
& WAXING SERVICE

HOMES - OFFICES - STORES.
Frue EstimafM - A r t work

Cal l CA 1-1129 o r HI 3 - 5 4 9 4
LANDSCAPING

SOD - 3 * FT. DELIVERED!
TOP SOIL - LAWN RESODDING

ROCK GARDENS C a l l NA 1-1913

C L A S S I F I E D D I S P L A Y :
1 OFFICE FURNITURE •

Buy Now and Save!
Full 60" Streamlined

EXECUTIVE DESK
Reg. National $

Price $199
O0 OUR PRICE

IN MIAMI

C L A S S I F 11)1 D I S P L A Y C L A S S I F I E D O I S P L A 1

.ADDITIONS-ALTERATIONS.FLORIDA ROOMSJ
' Convert your carporte or garage to that extra room ]

For the fineat in town - call

CROWN BUILDERS
OF MIAMI

CA 1-8951 or CA 1-4913
Licensed & Insured - FREE ESTIMATES

• Walnut Grained Formica Tops to
Provide Maximum Protection

• All Exteriors of Hie Finest
Genuine Walnut

• Dovetailing On, All Drawers
Assure Perfect Fit

• Drawer Interiors Sanded and
Hot Lacquer Finished

• Matching Desks and Tobies In
All Sizes

Our Customer's Trust
Is Our Greatest Asset

BLANK Inc.
OFFICE FURNITURE

INTERIOR DESIGN SINCE 1899
155 W. FlogUr FR 1-8483J

McCORMICK-BOYETT
Plumbing Co. 24 HR.SERVICE
We special ize plumbing repairs
3443 Park Dr. Miami Shores, Pla

Day PL 7 - 0 6 0 6
Night PL 9-0355 PL 8-9622
Phil Palm Plumbing

Spe-cializing in
REPAIRS & ALTERATIONS

1445 N.E. I42nd Street

Call PLaza 8-9896'

PLUMBING (CONT'TT"

JACK & SON
Plumbing Contractors

Work guaranteed-24Hr. Service
JACOB MILAVIC. PROPRIETOR
2035 N.W.95th St. , PL 7-7962

BENTONE ROOFING CO.
We special ize in a l l types or

roofing & roofing repairs.
LICENSED & INSURED

FREE ESTIMATED
Call B. Curel la CA 1-6136
(Member- St. Brendan's Parish)

For your convenience you may use this coupon
for mailing 'your ad to The Voice 'Mart4. ""

(Please write your ad on separate sheet)

Phone Parish . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Classification .'

Ad to be published . . . . . . . t i m e s starting Friday . . , , 1 9 6 1

Authorized by -. (Full name)

Please mail by SATURDAY tor the next FRIDAY issue to.-
The Voice Mart P.O. Box 37-575 Miami 37. Florida
or call PL 8-6772 before 4 PM. Tuesday for Friday Edition

RUBEROID
L

I « O L E S ANL E.

ALCOA ALUMINUM SIDING

INSELBRICK PLASTIC SIDING

RUBEROID ASBESTOS SIDING

McLEAN-THOMAS, INC.*
97 S.W.3rd Ave. DANIAi F l a . WA 2-8291

METALS <

C L A S S I F I E D O I S P L A V C L A S S I F I E D * D I S P L A Y C L A S S I F I E D D I S P L A Y

Another Whtte-Tite "FIRST'
Exclusive Sealing Process Offered
With Boot Coating by White-Tib

14 BRILLIANT WHITE roof now may
(be seen on the roof of the home of
'Mr. and Mrs. Joe NAstav, 12360
IN> % 2nd Ave, Miami- This flat tile
I roof recently was cleaned, sealed and
[coated by White-Tite. "The exclusive^
jWhite-Tite process takes four days to
(complete," says Jesse Scalzo, owner.
' "On the first day, the roof is thor-
oughly cleaned; the second day we
seal the roof; on the third and fourth

'days, White-Tite coatings are applied.
I The sealing and eoating is applied
(only to a dry surface to insure a per-
fect bond. Our men are not just 'put

[to work,' they first are thoroughly
\ trained in the application of the
White-Tite process at our factory. We
introduced a process of cleaning a

I
All WHITE-TITE trucks are now

I
gravel roof which previously had fy ""̂
bonded with White-Tite. Even, urk ,
1,000 pounds of water pressure, the
White-Tite coating held the gravel
securely in place. The White-Tite. pro-
cess has been developed over a. period
of 14 years and your White-Tite roof
will not discolor during a hard rain,
since it contains no cement.. We • guar-
antee all work unconditionally for one
year and give you a five year warran-
ty. We also coat asbestos shingle and
slate roofs." Free estimates may be
secured by calling NE 3-8511 or
NE 5-3603 in Miami or LU 1-6550 or
LU 1-6551 in Fort Lauderdale. White-.
Tite is licensed, insured and bonded
and is a member of the Miami-Dade
County Chamber of Commerce.

equipped with 2-way radios for fast service!
I
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UPHOLSTERY & RUG, CLEANING
j i v e your Rugs & Upholstery a

•NEW LOOK'. For ESTIMATE
C a l l Hank - PL 4 - 0 8 9 8

ALL METROPOLITAN ROOFING CO.
Re-roof ing , new roof s , repairs
LICENSED & INSURED - ^CALL
Joseph R. Pacarazzo-CA 1-6671
(formerly New Rochel le - now
Member_ Stt Brendan' s Parish)

^ • L I A M ' S ROOFiNG • Roof
1« epaired; FREE ESTIMATE

K j-6102 day» CA 1-9227 eve

LEAKY ROOFS REPAIRED
For FREE ESTIMATE - c a l l
JOSEPH DEVLIN • HI 3 -1922

Hambmr of
S t . Hugh's Parish & K. of C

VENETIAN* BUND SERVICES
VENETIAN BLINDS • CORNICES
Refinishe<!> Repairs • Your Home

Call STEADCRAFT PL 9-«844
9510 N.W. 7th Avc.

(Member of St. James' Parish)
WATER HEATERS

LOUIS E. MILLER Plumbing Co.
- Water Heater Repairs & Sales

1102 Lacuna Esl. 193ft HI 8-9912

RENTALS
BOOMS • N.W,
ROOM, private bath, business

lady,$15 week. Near buses
and shops. Cal l MU 1-8252

P r i v a t e entrance & -bath.
enclosed garage. Between St.

Mary's Cathedral & Chapel.
CALL PL 8-6340

ROOMS - FT. LAUDERDALE _ ^
S.W. Sect ion-s ingle room with
bath $12; double-room,private
bath $20; well furnished, nice
quiet home • 10 minutes to
town or beach. Call JA 3-1730

ROOMS • W. Palm Beach
ROOM - HOME PRIVILEGES
PRIVATE ENTRANCE- $12 WEEK
3820Paseo Navarra TE 3-2675

APARTMENTS • N.E.

Working lady will share her
mobile home with business or
retired lady. Cooking,laundrj
& parking, $25 month.2445 N.E.
135th Ter. North Miami Beach

i

THIS ADVERTISING SPACE FOR RENT I
Suitable any business wishing to expand

C L A S S I F I E D

Q 3 MONTHS SUPPLY SOAP
{§ S MONTHS WRITTEN GUARANTEE
ID
3 F R E £ ^ g E L I VE R Y

B
13
H
Q
0•
B

| F R E E INSTAtlATIONa

AUTOMATIC WASHERS
$45 and Up

Kenmere - RCA Whirlpool
Rebuilt Like

BUY T

B

EREFRIG&RATORS - $25 upg
Q - "37 N. W 54th Street
k ill PL 9-6201

Habl amos Espanol

APARTMENTS • N.W.
Btork to St. Mary's - NEW

modern deluxe one bedroom air'
conditioned apartments • from

$9S month yearly • ALSO weekly
monthly or season. VERN'S

APARTMENTS 61 N.W. 76th St.
: See Manager on premises or

rail ...PL 14M1 after < P.M.

Homes For Sale - N.E. (Cont'd),_
' 4% MORTGAGE' - $58 "MONTH

WILL WIRE OFFER
OUT OF TOWN OWNER DEMANDS
ACTION. ' EYE APPEAL - PRIVACY

CONVENIENCE. 3 BEDROOM CBS.
Wal l t o w a l l c a r p e t s . B i g
grounds, fenced, c l o s e - i n ,
near Catholic, public schools

. & shopping. Price $13,900.
Claude Atkins, Realtor, 226
N.E. 79th S t . . PL 7-34B1

One bedroom CBS, completely
furnished, separate garage,
one acre lot, $11,500 full

price - $2500 down,$75 month.
51 N.E. 154th St. WI 5-0208

~ 3 BEDROOM, 2 BATH "

^
$ 1 1 . 900 FULL PRICE

NER PACKED. Transferred N.Y
ffers immediate occupancy

NEW Nativity Church YU 9-885^ of t h i s a t t r a c t i v e 3% year-
new CBS.Near churches,schools
& shopping. Low taxes . No

XPAHTMENT5 • COCONUT GHOVE

Brand Ne» 'ARISTOCRAT
.1411 Main Hwy 4 Mrfarlane Rd
1 4 2 bedroom apartments, living
room, dinelle. kitrhen lurni>he<t
or unlurniehed. atr-ronditionrd
& heat Covered parking Yearlv

or >e»»on«l. CALL HI <-67?3

APARTMENTS . HOLLYWOOD

APARTMENTS-FT.LAUDERDALE

2 BEDROOM - 2nd FLOOR DUPLEX
Sunporch, F l o r i d a room, a i r
conditioning,newly decorated
Lease with security, near
ST. ANTHONY* S & Public Schools

908 N. E. 1st STREET
HOUSES • NX.
KEYSyONE TOURIST COURT

6J07 N.E. 2nd Avenue
fJUtienri Collate & Trailer Spaces

PHONE PL 4-6295
_ Ceo. W. Lasche. Prop.

REAL ESTATH

ALL STATES REATTY"
Bar fin* m SJt- Horn**

CaU Leo N. LeFerre
MO 5-7511 Member St. There '*

Ella Allen. JEM 135
with Walter B Wilson. Realtor

Specialising m
MIAMI BEACH HOMES

Corinne M. Cambardella
Associate Realtor with

CLAUDE W. ATKINS, Realtor
226 N.E. 79 St., PL 7-3481
GORDON, REALTORS
SpeciaKting in S.W. or close-in

».V. homes, lots, ioeome property.
5137 S.W. <tb St. HI +6271

Jack Greenspoon, Realtor
Specializing S.W. Hone*. Aereag*

2120 S.W. 67th Ave.
MO MOOT MOMM1

" MARY MULLEN
Realtor Mtmber St. Brm*lJft

Lot* • Home* • Acreage • Rental*
73S5 S.W «ib St. CA 6-1311

WILLIAM C. MURPHY
Realtor

Member . Corpu. Christ* Pari*Ii
3191 N.W. 7 * Ave. Ph. TO 349M
Seymour M. Roth, Realtor
REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE

13990 tfV. 27th Avenue
Call MU WHS or ,NA «-51P4
JULIA G. SOTO, Broker

St. Rose of Lima Parish ~
SALES-RENTALS Yearly-Seasona.
10 N.W. 110th St. . Hi 8-9014

FKA/lfc »SLTtn KfcALIT
•HOMES RENTALS

Arreate A Bu«ines» Prnnert*
3301 S.W. 75th Ct. MO 64823

Mtmber St. Brendan's Parish.

W1NCHELL
REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE

S06 Ponce De Leon Blvd. HI 3-7456
(Member of St. Thtrtta's Parish)

BABY SITTER - Day or evening,
leliable, mature, references.
N.E. section. Call PL 1-1178

C L A S S I F I E D D I S P L A Y C L l j S I F I E D

BILT RITE HOMES
in Beautiful

City Within A City

Only ainntes to Chaainade Catholic High School It

jj NEW N a t i v i t y Church S i t e

(FROM $ 1 5 , 9 9 0 -10* DO/N-CONYENIBNT FINANCING!?

MODELS OPEN FOR I N S P E C T I O N
^30 lN.«6th AVE.-748 N.Crescent OR. - 921 HAWTHORNE CIRCLE

FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION - CALL YU 9 - 8 9 5 5

GENERAL ©ELECTRIC

s p p i g . Lo axe
qualifying. $74 monthly
mortgage payment. Claude
Atkins, Realtor. 226 N.E.

79th Street. PL 7-3481
HOMES FOR SALE-GREATER MIAMI

CAROL CITY
$200 WILL HANDLE

(1) 16941 N.W. 47th Ave.

(2) 18632 N. W. 42nd Ct.

QUICK POSSESSION
NO BALLOON MORTGAGES

5)4 % I N T E R E ST
WE HAVE OTHERS IN ALL PARTS
of Dade & Broward Counties
LOW DOWN PAYMENTS

C a l l H. L a n d r y

LANDRY REALTY
M0 7-2578 - MO 7-4936 eves

ST.MARY'S PARISH
L I'~V E RENT FREE

174-6 N.W. 83rd S t r e e t
Custom buult 3 bedroom

Custom b u i l t 3 bedroom, 2
bath house,PLUS 1 bedroom
house, l arge l i v i n g room,
kitchen,beautiful t i l e bath,

walk-in c lo se t , carporte. If
you desire a home with some
income - dr ive by- good

terms. Call Bruce Wood, PL 7-
2511 P.J.Powell Co.Realtors

Facing Lake- Furnished 2 bed
ro»m CBS, Florida room, car-
porte. Near Church, schools,
buses & shops. $14,600. 6454

N.W. Miami Place PL 7-4437
HOMES FOft SKVt. ff. MIAMI

Ranch type," 2 bedrbora, large
l o t . 12 fru i t tnjeis, 4}4%
mortgage, 1 block to St. James'
Church - SAVE $1,000 -direct
from owner. Included are
power mower, power edger,
garden too l s , a ir conditioner

$2000 DOWN - OPEN SUNDAY
12 to 5 465 N. W. 132nd St.

HOMES FOR SALE - HIALEAH
IMMACULATE,CONCEPTION PARISH
Near s c h o o l s & s t o r e s . 2 bed-
room, F lor ida room p l u s ex tra
l o t , t i l e features,landscaped

$ 1 2 , 7 5 0 - By owner

427 E. 40th S^_qx_l-8420
House* For Sale'vf. HOLLYWOOD

HOMES FOR SALE • S.W.

LOVELY 2 bedroom house,
Florida room, patio,owner

.will take f i r s t mortgage
OPEN DAILY FROM 1 t o 5 i

Owner - 535 N. W.97th Street
St . Mary's Par i sh -RENT
or buy cute county cottage
5 rooms & bath-near 7th Ave.
6 79th Street Call PL 8-8867

o r PL 4 - 8 382-OWNERS

NO CASH DOWN ! !
ONE BLOCK TO ST. JAMES1

SWIMMING POOL

3 BEDROOMS - 1 BATH
LARGE LOT. FLORIDA ROOM
TOTAL PRICE $ 1 5 , 9 0 0

421 N.W. 131st St. MU 8-6024

HOMES FOR SALE-GREATER MTMlfHOMF. COTTAGE APARTMENT
PLUS 5O'xl2T apartment ;zoned

LANDRY -BEALTY
HAS HOMES FOR SALE

WITH ONLY ONE MORTGAGE
. in all par t s of

Dade & Broward.Counties

LOW DOWN PAYMENTS

SV2% INTEREST

C a l l H. Landry
M0 7-2578 - MO 7-4936 eves

(Member St. Theresa's Parish)

HOMES FOB MUt . w x — *

SLASHED FOR ACTION!\
TRANSFER FORCES SALE!
Selling Below PHA Appraisal
toacious CBS, sparkling clean.

Florida room, large bedrooms.
Spacious CBS, sparkling clean,,
Florida room, large bedrooms.
Terrific central N.E.location

Save d r i v i n g t ime. Quick
occupancy. Low cash down.
Claude Atkins, Realtor, 226
N.E. 79th S t . PL 7-3481

If you've been shopping for a
home • & waiting for .

iOWER MORTGAGE RATES
' MORE WILLING LENDERS

PRICE REDUCTIONS
LARGER SELECTIONS

•The Time Is IVOW!»

If you've been waiting
ior a BUYER'S Market

'The Time Is NOW!'

t f §11 Navarre C8ral Gables
FOR QUICK SALE- $ 2 8 , 5 0 0

Call HI 8-4103 or HI 5-3181

HOMES FOB SALE - H.W.

FOUR BLOCKS-CHURCH & SCHOOL
3 year o l d CBS - 3 bedroom,

2 bath, hardwood f l o o r s ,
s t o r a g e , f e n c e d , awnings.

$12,500 Cal l MU 1-4179

ONE BLOCK TO ST. JAMES'
SWIMMING POOL •

3 BEDROOMS - 1 BATH
LARGE LOT, FLORIDA ROOM

NO CASH DOWN • MU 8-6024
421 N. W. 1 3 1 s t STREET

CORPUS CHRISTI PARISH
Sacr i f i ce CBS furnished 3 bed
rooms, garage, wel l located.
r e d u c e d t o $8950 - TERMS

also
, DUPLEX - CBS on corner,
furnished, 2 bedroom unit &
efficiency unit. For ouick

.sale - PRICE just $11, 800M
FOR GOOD tuYB - s e e
HILDA ALTSCKUL. Real tor

3035 N.W. 12th Ave.NES-7061
or CA 1-2334 evenings

Please Remember ••
Whenever you patronize
(Y)OUR Advertisers-

you are helping to observe
'Be-Kind-To-Advertisers-Week'

which is
EVERYWEEKINTHEYEAR

in The'Voice'MART

A little 'Voice1

will do the trick - when
car, home, or plumbing's sick.

C L A S S I F I E D D I S P L A Y C l i S SI F l ED D I S P L A Y

Phone PL 7-1000 for 1
Radio Dispalched Service • Miami, Hiaieah • All North Dade J

C L A S S ! F I ED 0 1 S P L A Y C L A S S I F I E D O I S P L A Y

McCormick - Boyett Plumbing Co.
PROMPT DAY OR NI6HT

Piumhing Repair Service
I PLaza 7-0606

9443 Pork Drive Miami Shores
ELECTRIC SEWER CABLE

PLoio 90355 Nights end Sundays PL 8-9622

NICELY FURNISHED 3 BEDROOW.
2 BATH,Florida room,2 blocks
to St . Stephen' s Church - nea
shopping- L°cated between
Charminade Boy'S High School"
& Madonna Girls ' Acadeav.

$13,000 TERMS Call OWNER

YU~3-3757 a f ter 6 t^ wee!ends
Walking d i s tance to NEW

Annunciation Church & School
3 bedrooms, 2 baths, l i k e new
condit ion. $400 Down - FHA
approved. Owner YU 3-0651 OR

Ft;LauderdaleLp 6-3016

RENT OR BUY!
We have the house t o f i t

your pocketbook from $6500!!
PAYMENTS FROM $100 DOWN
1 • 2 & 3 bedroom homes

FURNISHED OR UNFURNISHED
Call or wr i te

' O ' B R I E N REALTY
6081 Washington St.Hollywood
YU 9-2096 or YU 3-4428

MANY FINE ACREAGE LISTINGS!
. BOOM* For Sato • FT. UMJDERDAlE

Only $5Y per month on $6500
mortgage, 3 bedroom CBS. oak
floors , t i l e roof, carporte.
l o t 60x270. Make of fer above

mortgage. OWNER 2920 S.W.
115th Avenue (Off Coral Way)

St. Michael's Parish - 3 bed
rooms. 1 bath. Florida room.
RV owner - 5320 S.W. 2nd St.

• St. Gregory's Parish • City*
of Plantation - Furnished 3
bedroom, 1 bath. Cuban t i l e
floor, c i t y water,' 1 acre l o t .

About 75 fru i t trees. 5620
'Cypress Road - By 'appointment -
only. Thomas Oolonna LI) 3-5133

FOR SALE BY OWNER
CBS • Furnished - 2 bedrooms.
Fla. room, t i l e roof, carporte,
heat, shutters, newly decorated
ON BUS LINE - REASONABLE

1609 NE 17th St.Ft.Lauderdale

Horn** For Stfto MIAMI m a t
Golden Beach Watertrcnt!

'.•owest price-Come make o f fer !
Small down payment-Corner l o t
COMPLETELY furnished 3bedroom
2 bath, a i r conditioning and
heat. 30' screened t i l e porch
fenced rear yard.Only 300 f t .
to pr ivate beach. Coll ommr
on premises WI 5-0314 ea /ore

January 25th or write to
McClelland,2 Sutton Place So.
New York City 22. N.T. a f ter

that date. AGENTS INVITED^

ST. ROSE OF LIMA PARISH
75' WATERFRONT - SEAWALL
50' DUPLEX - COUNTY $7500

M.Marshall,Realtor PL 1-7990

HOMES FOR SALE-CONNECTICUT

6 room year round Connecticut
cottage for sale OR will rent
with option. Write for details

to F. L. % The Voice Mart,
P.O.Box 37-575,Miami 37. Fla.

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
PLEASE PATRONIZE

(Y)OVR Advertisers
in The 'Voice' MART

Please don't wait until the
TUESDA Y DEADLINE - -

For Your Convenience
You May NOW 'phone-in'

your ad for
The'Voice' MART until

9P. M.MONDAYS
for Friday's edition.

Call PL 8-6772

C L A S S I F I E 1 D I S P L A Y

REDUCED TO 1 1 7 , 0 0 0 ! !

$800 Down - Plus Closing

Lovely 4 bedroom,2 bath CBS
Florida room, carporte. 4th

bedroom has separate entrance

NEAR ST.BRENDAN'S & S.W.HIGH

Mary Mullen.Realtor CA 6-13X1

7385 S.»Y. 8th Street .(Trail)

Suburban Living ,

With City Convenience

BEAUTIFUL
ORCHARD ESTATES
3 & 4 bedroom, 2 bath caMom
bnill home*, vith or without

p'oob. Lol« np to >/i acre in tiie
FHA & conventional financing.
' HIGH AND DRY!
LOW DOWN PAYMENT .
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY
NEAR SHOPPING CENTER

OPEN EVERY DAY
Walking Distance to Holy
Rosary Church and School
Office at 92S5 S.W. 180th Street

Di Carlo & Jenninn HI44«81
""$8 3 MONTH FAYS ALL
3 BEDROOM,FLORIDA ROOM, PATIO
REAR FENCED. SHADE TREES,
CARPETS. CALL CA 1-4369

1851 S.W. 7 5 t h Ave. RD,

ST. THERESA'S PARISH
SCHENLEY PARK!!! JUST LISTED!

3 BEDHOOMS, VA BATHS
Central Heat-Air Conditioned

ONLY $ 1 9 , 5 0 0
EXCELLENT home on dandy N.

facing sprinklered lot 85x122
Spacious l i v i n g room with
fireplace,Florida room, one
bedroom and % bsth separate.

Nearly painted inside and out
Carpeting, draperies and

appliances. Taxes only $50
a year. Excellent terms! 111

DCBOdHY B. m N N , Rea l to r

7210 Red Rd M0 7-2567 24 nrs

HOMES FOR SALE • PERRINE

PERRINE
Fran jo Park - Walk to Holy

Rosary Church and School. 3
bedroom, screened porch,
furnished, 24'TV-stereo,
carpeted, Maytag washer.

18100 SW 94th Ct. CE 5-1461
IT WOULD

COST YOV

MORE THAN
$1500.00

To Send A Postcard
TO ALL OF THE

READERS OF

THE 'VOICE'
Yet You Can

Reach All Of Them

Through An Ad In

The 'Voice' Mart
(Miami's Fastest Growing

Classified Section)
FOR AS LITTLE AS

,90c PER WEEK
FOR DETAILS

CALL PLaza 8-6772
C L A S S I F I E D DI S PL A V

; FOG ARTY BROS.;
T TRANSFER. IMC. 1

Local & Long Distance Moving 4
48 STATES . I.OW RATES 4

'Safe Moving Since 1912' 4
5790 N.W. 36th Ave. (Ml NT 5-2425 |

MIAMI. rtOMDA ^

February 24 , 1961 - THf VOICE Miamiy Florida



Poj>e Mhn Receives Bliifil
On Italy's 'Day Of Darkness'

U.-

VATICAN CITY (NO — Pope
John XXIII received a large
group of the blind shortly after

N. C. Phnto

PLACED UNDER house arrest
by the'communists in Lithuania
is Bishop Julijonas Steponavic-
ius, of Vilna. Arrest followed his
refusal to ordain government-
favored candidates to the priest-
hood. He is 50 years old.

Islam Making

Bid For Negroes
Continued from Page 6

30,000 Negroes but this is very
doubtful.

. At any rate, Islam is ady
Ing in the United States. Presi-
dent Eisenhower spoke at the
opening of the Islamic Center
in Washington in 1957 and there
are at least 12 mosques in the
United States.

At the annual meeting of the
Federation of Islamic Associ-
ations at Windsor, Ontario last
July, it was revealed that Cai-
ro is now helping the Moslem
movement in the U. S. Schol-
arships are being provided for
American and Canadian stu-
dents who want to become
imams (religious teachers)
and Nasser has begun to sup-
ply books on Islam.

Moslemism, as yet, is not a
major factor on the American
scene. But it will undoubtedly,
continue to make progress and
unless Christian America treats,
the Negro like, a Christian, he
will turn to Islam, for practical
b r o t h e r h o o d . • • • - • . > . . , -

a total eclipse threw much of
Italy into darkness.

He compared the eclipse to
his hearers' affliction, "which
cast a shadow, though it is
only passing."

The 160 blind pilgrims werap
students; professors and direc-
tors of the Paolo Cblosimo In-
stitute of Professional Training
for :the Blind. They came on
Ash Wednesday only a few hours
after the total eclipse of the sun
had passed across Italy.

GIFTS FOR POPE

As Pope John entered the au- :

dience hall, blind boys and chil-
dren led by blind professors

*• sang Mozart's setting for the
116th psalm, Laudate Dominum

" Omnes Gentes (Praise the Lord,
all you nations)^

When he, had taken his seat
the Pope received several
youngsters who handed him
gifts they had made for his
desk,

looking out over the room .
filled with sightless persons,
Pope John said:

"Blindness is for those af-
flicted by it something like the
moon at the height of an
eclipse/ It is an obstacle to the
full enjoyment of the sun's light,
that Is to say of life. But the
sun remains very high at the
center of the whole astronomi-
cal system.

"The same applies to an af-
fliction of the eyes, which casts
a shadow, though it is only
passing. Though the material
light of the eyes may be miss-
ing, the brilliance of the spirit
remains alive and . fervent,
which is to say, the center, the
source of real happiness."

Sunday Mass Timetable

N. C. Photo

POPE JOHN XXIII receives Martin H. Work (about to kiss
Pontiff's ring), the executive director of the National Council
of Catholic Men. Mr. Work was in Rome as the American rep-
resentative of the Permanent Committee for International Con-
gresses of the Lay Apostolate. A world congress of Hie• lay;
apostolate is scheduled to take place following the Second
Vatican "Council.

Suggestions On Laity's Role
Needed, NCCM Head Says
WASHINGTON, (NO — The

laity of the United States is
lagging in making suggestions
for the Second Vatican Council
to consider regarding the lay
apostolate, Martin H. Work, ex-
ecutive director of the National
Council of Catholic Men, said
here.

Mr. Work just returned from
Rome where he attended a
three-day meeting of the Per-
manent Committee for Inter-
national Congresses of the
Lay Apostolate. The commit-
tee mapped arrangements for
the third World Congress of
the Lay Apostolate which will
be held shortly after the ecu-
menical council.

"The laity of Europe are
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much more articulate in making
suggestions to the proper eccle-
siastical authorities to be placed
before the ecumenical council
regarding the lay apostolate,"
Mr. Work said.

Mr. Work said he expected
some findings regarding t h e
lay apostolate will be submitted,
to the proper authorities for
submission to the council as a
result of the biennial meeting
of the National Council of Cath-
olic Men in Pittsburgh from
May 4 to, 7.

Theme of the convention will
be "The Apostolic Laymen:
New, Responsibilities in Chris-
tian Unity." The theme was
selected because of the ap-
proaching ecumenical council.

Mr. Work is the only Ameri-
can who is a member of the
permanent committee "We
were greatly impressed when
the Holy Father in his address
to the -audience said that the
lay apostolate can almost be.
called 'the: eighth sacrament,' "
Mr. Work said.

ARCADIA: St. Paul, 10.

AVON PARK: Our Lady Of Grace,
8 .>O, 10.

BELLE GLADE: St. Philip Benizi, 10.

BOCA GRANDE: Our Lady of Mercy,
10 IX" .

BOCA RATON: St. Joan of Arc, 7, 9,
1 0 ~ > r J . •', ' . . ' •'.'

BOYNTON BEACH: St. Mark, 8, 10,
I 1 30, 12:45. ,

CLEWISTON: St. Margaret,8.

COCONUT GROVE: St. Augustine, 11.
•>( Hugh, (Coconut Grove Playhouse)
8, 10.

CORAL GABLES: Little Flower, 6, 7,
:i 9 10, 11, 11:30, 12:30.
ct Thomas Aquinas Student Center,
9, 10:30, 12.

DANIA: Resurrection, 8, 9, 10, I I .

DELRAY BEACH: St. Vincent, 6:45,
3 20 10, 11:30.

FORT LAUDERDALE: Annunciation,
9 M.
Ouf«n of Martyrs, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11:30,
W 3ur 6 p.m.
St Anthony, 6, 7, 8, 9:15, 10:30,
I I 4 j , 12:45.
St Bernadette (Stirling Elementary
Lchool), 8, 9, 10, 11.
St. Clement, 8, 9, 10, 11.: 15, 12:30.
St: Jerome, 8, 9:30, 11.

FORT LAUDERDALE BEACH: Blessed
Sacrament Mission (Beachcomber Res-
taurant), 8, 9:30, 11.
St. Pius, 8, 10, 11, 12.
St. Sebastian (Harbor Beach), 8, 9:30,
11, 12:15.

FORT MYERS: St. Francis, 7, 8, 10, 11.

FORT MYERS BEACH: Ascension, 8.

FORT PIERCE: St. Anastasca, 1, 12.
Auditorium, 9, 10:30.

HALLANDALE: St. Matthew, 6:30, 8,
10, 12.

HIALEAH: Immaculate Conception, 6,
9, 10:30, 6:30 p.m.
(City Auditorium), 8, 9:30, 11, 12:30:
St. John the Apostle, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10,
11, 12; 12:55 (Spanish), and 5 p.m.

HOBE SOUND: St. Christopher, 7, 9.

HOLLYWOOD: Annunciation, (Madon-
na Academy), 8, 9, 10, 11:30.
Little Flower, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12
and 1 p.m.
Nativity, 7:15, 8:30, 9:30, 10:30,
11:30, 12:30.
St. Bernadette, 8, 9, 10. 11.
St. Stephen, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12:15 and
7 p.m.

HOMESTEAD: Sacred Heart, 6:30, 8,
9:15, 10:30, 11:30.

IMMOKALEE: Lady of Guadalupe, 11.

INDIANTOWN: Holy Cross, 7:45.

JUPITER: St. Jude (Salhaven), 7:30, 9.

KEY BISCAYNE: St. Agnes, 7, 8:30, 11.

LABELLE: Mission, 9. '

LAKE WORTH: Sacred Heart, 6, 7, 8,
9:15, 10:30, 11:30.
St. Luke (American-Polish Hall) 7,
8:15, 9:30, 11.

MARGATE: St. Vincent, 8, 10, 11:30.

MIAMI: The Cathedral, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10,
11, 1.2. . . . - - , . - •• :
Corpus Christ!, .6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12,
12:55 (Spanish).
Gesu, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 11:30,
12, 12:30. ", • . '
Holy Redeemer, 7, 10.
International Airport (International
Hotel),-7:15 (Sundays and Holydays).
Lady of Missions, 7, 8:30
St. Brendan, 7, 8, 9:13, 10:30, ,11:30,
12:30.

St. Mary Chapel, 8:30, 9:30, 1030,
11:30 and 6 P.m. (Spanish).
St. Michael, 6, 7, 8, 9 (Polish), 10
(Spanish), 11, 12:30 p.m., 6 p.m.;
Dade County Auditorium, 9, 10:30, 12.
SS. Peter And Paul, 6:15, 8, 9, 10.
11, 12, and (Spanish) 12:55. i
St. Timothy, (SW Senior High School),
8,10.

MIAMI BEACH: St. Francis de Sales,
7, 9, I I , 6 p.m.
St. Joseph, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12.
St. Mary Magdalen: 8, 9, 10, 11, 12,
and 6 p.m.
St. Patrick 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12:30
and 6 p.m. ' v i _

MIAMI SHORES: St Rose ofi \ 7,
8, 9, 10, 11, 12. . /

MIAMI SPRINGS: Blessed Trinity, 6,
7:30, 9, 10:30, 12 and 5:30 p.m.

MOORE HAVEN: tWomen's Club), 10.

NAPLES: St. Ann, 6, ft, 10, 11.

NORTH DADE COUNTY: St. Monica
(Carol City Junior High), 8, 10.

NORTH MIAMI: Holy Family, 6, 7, 8,
9, 10, 11, 12, 6:30 p.m.
St. James, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12.
Visitation, 7, 8:30, 10, 11:30, 12:45
p.m.

NORTH MIAM4 BEACH: St. Lawrence,
7, 9, 10, 11, 12:15.
NORTH PALM BEACH: St.- Clare, 7,
9, 11.

OKEECHOBEE: Sacred Heart, 9.
Boys School, I I .

OPA LOCKA: Our Lady of Perpetual
Help, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11:30.
St. Philip, (Bunche Park), 9.

PAHOKEE: St. Mary, 11:30.

PALM BEACH: St. Edward, 6, 7, 9.
10, 12, and 5:30 p.m.

PERRINE: Holy ROI&KJL 7, 8, 9:30,
10:30 12. ^ V . , *

PLANTATION: St. Gregory, 8, 10, 12.

POMPANO BEACH: Assumption, 7, 8,
9:30, 11, 12:15. '

POMPANO SHORES: St. Coleman, 7,
8, 9:30, I I , 1.2:15.

PORT CHARLOTTE: St. Charles Bor-
romeo, 8, 10.

PUNTA GORDA: Sacred Heart, 7:30,
9, .11.

RICHMOND HEIGHTS: (Martin Elemen-
tary School),- 9.

RIVIERA BEACH: St. Francis, 7, 8,
10:30, 11:30.

SEBASTIAN: St. William Mission, 8 a.m.

SEBRING: St. Catherine, 7, 9, 11.

SOUTH MIAMI: Epirfhany, 6:30, 8, 9.
10, 11, 12.
St. Thomas (South Miami Jr. High
School, 6750 SW 60th St.), 8, 10, 11.

STUART: St. Joseph, 7:15, 8:30, 10:30.

VERO BEACH: St. Helen, 7:30, 9. 11.

WAUCHULA: St. Michael, 8.

WEST PALM BEACH: Blessed Martin,
9:30.
Holy Name, 7, 9, 10:30, 12.
St. Ann, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12.
St. Juliana, 6:30, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12,
and 5:30 p.m.

•• ON THE KEYS
BIG PINE KEY: St. Mary of Pines,
8, 10:30. V

MARATHON: San Pablo, 6:30, 8:30,
10, and 5:30 p.m.

PLANTATION KEY: San Pedro, 6:30,
9, -11.
KEY WEST: St. Mary, 6 / 7 , 8:30, .10,
11:1-5, 12:15.

"Ladiest Ladies! He's a church jnouse!"

Humans Possess

Natural Rights
: Continued from Page 6

his, part to. see-that it not be
used immorally.

Secularism is, if anything,
a worse sin against humanity

' and against God than commu-
nism is. Communism at least

- has a commitment to a false
morality, and recognizes God
by denying Him.

The communist pays to the
spiritual arid the moral the corn-'
pliment of considering them suf-
ficiently important to be attack-
ed arid persecuted.

The secularist doen't care.'
He's not interested. He lives
in an ignorance deeper than

-any- other ignorance on earth.
The spiritual and moral for
him are as if they didn't
exist. -

Missal Guide
Feb. 26 — Second Sunday of

Lent. Mass of the Sunday,
Credo, preface of Lent.

Feb. 27 — Ferial Day. Mass of
the Lenten weekday, second
prayer of St. Gabriel of the
Sorrowful Virgin, preface of
Lent.

Feb. 28 — Ferial Day. Mass of
the Lenten weekday, preface
of Lent.

jMar. 1 — Ferial Day. Mass of
the Lenten weekday, preface
of Lent. • •' V ;

Mar. 2 — Ferial Day. Mass of
the Lenten weekday, pi^ace

• o f L e n t . ; .•;;'_ -•.;••- •' :

Mar. 3 — Ferial Day. Mass of
the Lenten weekday, preface
of Lent. Second Mass allowed

theis the Votive Mass
Sacred Heart of "^..-sus,
Gloria, second prayer of the
Lenten weekday, preface of
the Sacred Heart of Jesus.

Mar. 4 — Ferial Day. Mass of
the Lenten weekday, second
prayer of St Casimir, Confes-
sor, third prayer of St. Lu-
cius I, Pope and ,Martyr,
preface of Lent. Also allowed
is the Votive Mass of the Im-
maculate Heart of St Mary,
Gloria, second prayer of the .
Lenten weekday, third pray-
er of St. Casimir, Confessor,
preface of the Blessed Virgin

• . ' . • i J V f a r y . . :: • . •:?••

Mar. 5 — Third Sunday of Lent.
Mass of the Sunday, Credo,
preface of Lent.
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Deceased Sister
Served 65 Years

Sister Marie Stella, a member
of the Sisters of St. Joseph for
65 years, died in Mercy Hospital
on Feb. 16 after an illness of
several years.

Sister entered the convent
in St. Augustine on Sept. 7,
1895.'During her career as a
teaching Sister she was sta-
tioned at Our Lady Help of

ristians, Ybor City, Tampa;
jt. Joseph Academy, Loretto;
Gesu (St. Catherine Academy)
Miami, and St. Joseph Aca-
demy, Jacksonville.

Sister was born in Quebec,
Canada in 1873 one of six chil-
dren of John McDonald, & na-
tive of Ireland, and Catherine
Heafey McDonald, of Quebec.

Requiem Mass was offered on
Feb. 18 by 'Archbishop Joseph
P. Hurley of St. Augustine, in
the mother house of the Sisters
of St. Joseph located in that
city.

Among: the survivors are
two sisters, Sister Mary Fides
R.S.M., of Massachusetts, and
Mrs. Charles Dubert; a n d
three brothers, Joseph, John,
and Michael McDonald. One
sister, a Religious, is de-
ceased.

Among the surviving nephews
are Father James F. McDonald
and Father J. Emmett McDon-
ald, both of Brooklyn, N.Y. The
latter officiated at the funeral
in the convent chapel and at
burial in San Lorenzo Ceme-
tery.

Deaths in f he Diocese
Pasquale Mazzucchelli
KELRAY BEACH — Requiem Mass

was , offered in Eoston, Mass. . for
Pasqjuale Mazzucchelli, 56.

He is survived by his wife, Rena; a
daughter, Mrs. Norma Stonis, of
Roslindale, Mass.; and a brother,
Anpelo, of California. :

Charles F. Beale
WEST PALM BEACH —' Mass of

Requiem was offered in St. Juliana.
Church for Charles F . Beale, 44, of
420 Plymouth Rd.

He moved to West Palm Beach
five years ago from Jessup, 6a .

He is survived by his wife, Mrs.
Helen Beale; his mother, Mrs. Mary
Levitt, of Hollywood, Fla., and his
father, Charles L. Beale, of Plain-
field, N. J.

Alexander V. Housen
LAKE WORTH — Requiem Mass

was offered in Tuckahoe, N. Y. for
Alexander V. Housen, 70. of 1228
North E. St.

He moved to Lake Worth In 1»47
from Tuckahoe, and is survived by
his wife, Mrs. Annie W. Housen, W
Lake Worth; two daughters including
Mrs. George L. Murphy of South Mi-
ami, and a sister in the North.

Mrs. Mary R. Spierto
WEST PALM BEACH — Mass of

Requiem was offered in St. Ann
Church for Mrs. Mary R. Spierto,
75, oi 1002 Georgia Ave.

She moved here 20 years ago
from Boston and is survived by two
sons, Pasquale. of Palm Beach; Ru-
dolph of West Palm Beach, and a
brother and two grandchildren.

Mrs. Ellen C. Schaup
Requiem Mass w.as offered in St.

Mary Cathedral for Mr«. Ellen C.
Schaup, 81, of 1024 NW 43rd St.

She came here 36 years ago from
Harrisburg, Pa. and is survived by
two sons,' Eugene and J. J., both of
Miami; a sister, Miss Pearl Hosty, of
Fort Lauderdale, and a brother.

Ahern-Plummer Funeral Home was
In charge of arrangements.

Mrs. Mary G. Wallace
Requiem Mass was offered in St..

Michael the Archangel Church for
Mrs. Mary G. Wallace, 82, of 114 Bea-
com Blvd.

She came here 38 years 'ago from
Winston Salem, N.C.

Interment was in Our "Lady of Mer-
ey Cemetery.

King Funeral Home was in charge
of arrangements.

Mrs. Maria E. Hernandez M r s > E d m a Cowart
Requiem Mass Ttfas offered in St.

Michael the Archangel Church for
Mrs. Maria E. Hernandez, 42, of 1881
NW Fourth St.

She came here 11 years ago from
Havana, Cuba, and is survived by
her husband, Juan; two sisters, Mrs.
Glorida Noa and Mrs. Lucrecia Fer-
nandez and a brother, Roberto'Fer-
nandez, all of Miami.

Ahern-Plummer Funeral Home was
in charge of arrangements.

Mass of Requiem was oHere-1 In
SS. Peter and Paul Church for Mrs.
Edma Cowart, 76, of 1430 SW 12th
Ave.

She came here 36 years ago from
Dublin, Ga., and is survived by two
sons, Faris and Foxy; a daughter,
Mrs. Olga Phillips, and a brother,
George N. Sheehan, all of Miami; six
grandchildren and six great-grandchil-
dren.

IN WEST HOLLYWOOD
5801 HOLLYWOOD BLVD. — YU 3-6565

WADLINGTON
Funeral Homes , V

IN HOLLYWOOD
14CS. DIXIE HWY. — WA 3-6565

Jessie H. Plummer A H T T P ? T V J-L Mummer, Jr.
Vice Pres. jrVI~I~Li.l-l.l~ ™ Manoper

PLUMMER.
"FAITHFULLY SERVING THE DIOCESE"

1349 W. Flogler St. Phone FR 3-0656

KRAEER FUNERALHOME
R. J A Y KRAEER, Fwural Director

Ambulance Service

200 N. FEDERAL HIGHWAY

POMPANO BEACH, FLORIDA

Phone WH 1-4113

CARL F. SLADE, F.D.

CARL F. SLADE FUNERAL HOME
800 PALM AVE. • HIALEAH • TU 8-3433

Edward Kovas
FORT LAUDERDALE — Requiem

Mass was offered in St.. Clement
Church for Edward Kovas, 56, of
1337 NW Fourth Ave.

He was a native of Bayshore, Long
Island, N. Y. and is survived b^ his
wife, Mollie; a son. John, both- of
Fort Lauderdale; by a daughter, two
sisters, and his mother, Mrs. Anna
Kovas, of Bayshore-

Interment was in Queen of Heaven
Cemetery. ; s ,

Herman J. Simons
CORAL GABLES — Requiem Mass

was offered in Binghamton, N. Y.
for Herman J. Simons, 62, <ot 1411
Cadiz Ave.

He came here 16 years ago from
Binghamton, and is survived by his
wife, Roxey, and two sons, Robert
and Kenneth, aH of Coral Gables;
"by four brothers and three sisters
and two grandchildren.

Van Orsdel Mortuaries was in
charge of local arrangements.

John F. Lanigan
Mase of Requiem was offered in

Gesu Church for John F. Lanigan,
69, of >11 SE Third St.

He moved here 29 years ago from
Jacksonville.
.'. Van Orsdel Mortuaries was in
charge of arrangements. j

Mrs. Anna Vogel
Requiem Mass was offered in

Epiphany Church lor Mrs. Anna Vo-
gel, 73, of 67-80 SW 70th Ave. • ' •_ r

She came here 22 years ago from
Clarksdale, N. X. and is survived by
h»r husband, Henry W.; a son, Hen-
ry C.; a daughter, and a brother:

Mrs. Mary Dubois
RIVIERA" BEACH - Mass of Re-

quiem was offered in St. Francis
of Assist Church for Mrs. Mary Du-
bois, of 1811 Broadway, Riviera
Beach.

Mrs. Joy Anne Klein
Mass of Requiem was offered In

Epiphany Church for Mrs. Joy Anne
Klein, 33, of 8225 SW 116th Ter.

She came here eight years ago
from Gainesville and is survied by
her husband, Alden; and two Bons,
Thomas and Christopher.

Josberger Funeral Home was In
charge of arrangements.

\ John P. Bubnie
MIAMI SHORES — Mass of R

quiem was offered in St. Rose of
Lima Church for John P. Eubnie,
7*. of J027 NE 113th St.

He came here 23 years ago from
Long Island and is survived by his
wife, Anna.

Van Orsdel Mortuaries was to
charge of arrangements.

ADVERTISEMENT

THpUdHT

By: Gaither D. Peden, Jr.

Homelike Surroundings

Dignified Friendly Services

Prices To Meet Any

. Family Budget

"KINDNESS IS THE OIL
THAT TAKES THE FRIC-
TION OUT OF LIFE . . . ."

Friction, true enough, is present
to some degree in virtually every
day of our lives. Much of it is
needless, of course, in that a small
measure of kindness and under-
standing judiciously, applied in the
right place and at the right time
could work wonders in the matter
of smoothing out expected day-to-
day problems.

In a sense, kindness might be
likened to the lubricant which
keeps a piece of machinery — our
automobile, say — running
smoothly and quietly, free of fric-

tion and unnecessary wear. Unlike
the lubricant for our car, how-
ever, kindness does not require
changing every 1,000 miles; it is
a long-wearing commodity which
helps to smooth the everyday
operation of our lives for as long
as we can use it.

At time of bereavement, a com-
plete service will help to smooth
the added distress of attention to
necessary details. Such services,
complete in every respect, and
identified by many extra services,
are available at G. D. PEDEN
FUNERAL HOME, a Catholic
Funeral Home, 8231 Bird Road
Phone CA 6-1811. Complete Am
bulance Service.

^EdmardTTl-HalesSansinc.

William J. McHole

Edward F. McHale

The McHafes
have been

Serving
Catholic Families

for

Three Generations Edward J. McHale

* Catholic Owned and Managed
* Largest Funeral Home in Dade County

6 Reposing Rooms and Large Chapel
* 200 Ca> Parking Facility

Complete services plainly marked
to satisfy all families.

We Invite Your Inspection
Of Our Funeral Home.

7200 N.W. 2nd Ave.
"Near the

Cathedral" INVALID PAR SERVICE

PL 1-7523
w.

lidujardllrHaleeSonsjnc.

At

The BEST needn't cost more
The question of quality needn't be
price. At Van Orsdel's we give the
same unstinting service and personal
attention to every bereaved family,
regardless of the amount spent.

COMPLETE FUNERAL SERVICES

Van Orsdel's provides an exceptional-
ly wide selection of funerals to choose
from. Over 60 different funerals are
offered, and all tributes include
casket casket bearers, transportation,
music, choice of chapel facilities in
four mortuaries and every needed de-
tail of helpful service-

$150* $215 $279 $307 $348

$383 $396 $419 $427 $455

Standard metal casket funerals from $465

Solid hardwood casket funerals from $475

*Any family in financial difficulty
may set its own price on this service.

ASSURANCE OF INTEGRITY

Experienced service and fair dealing
are important protections when funer-
al selection becomes necessary. Van
Orsdel's membership in National Se-
lected Morticians is the family's as-
surance of receiving the finest funeral
service obtainable in Dade County.

(WOfeftl
MORTUARIES

For Further Information Coll FR 3-5757

LARGE CATHOLIC STAFF
C. D. Van Orsdel, Licensee
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SHARE IN THESE BIG SAVINGS ON I

UALITY FOODS

BIRDSEYE

-FROZE
DINNERS

12-OZ. PKG.

4 9 <

TURKEY,
CHICKEN
or BEEF

H

FRESH CUT GENUINE
SKINLESS and BONELESS

A
F

BOSTON

DDOC
ILLET

LB. 5 9 C

K

PRICES EFFECTIVE THRU SATURDAY AT ALL
FAIR STORES... . . FROM FT. PIERCE TO KEY WEST

GET

. QUANTITY

c
s

2-LB.
BOX .

c
c

8-OZ.

PKG..

RIGHTS RESERVED

MELLOW AGE

H
P

E
R

ESE
EAD

MAYFAIR

R
H

E
E

Holland Style
BABY GOUDA .

AM
ESE

9-oz. M A c
PKG. • •< ]3r

EITHER COFFEE PLUS EITHER MAYONNAISE AND 2 BOXES OF KLEENEX
WITH THE SAME'7.50 PURCHASE OR MORE

MAXWELL HOUSE .'SSSST .. ^ 5 9 '
INSTANT COFFEE Sp...........6^ 49"
KRAFT MAYONNAISE 5U- 3 9
FRE-MAR MAYONNAISE QUMI 3 5

29
49«
19

WHITE OR COLORED
FACIAL TISSUES

BOXES
OF 400

Grapefrui t Juice IOLDEN 2
ROYAL "R' PINE APPLE PUSHED

46-OZ.
CANS

LARGE RIPE

Puerto Rican PINEAPPLE
SWEET RED RIPE IMPORTED

MEXICAN WATERMELON •.,

25
10

GENUINE S P R I N G L A M B SALE

CHOPS-ROAST-STEW co^^r «. 33e

RIB LAMB CHOPS s 79C

BREAST OF LAMB 3 lbs. 29c
FRESH WESTERN CORN-FED

PORK LOINS
RIB
END LB. 35 LOIN

END
P.S.G. BRAND TOP U.S. CHOICE

SIRLOIN STEAKS LB. 89
MERCHANTS GREEN STAMPS...YOUR EXTRA BONUS AT FOOD FAIR
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